Revaluation alarms
subside in Hoboken
Tax Appeals. It lost in the
courts and the state Supreme
Court has refused to hear the
•mere is doubt today that a
full revaluation of all property
in Hoboken will be ordered in
the next several weeks, as the
council was warned
In a letter addressed to City
Council members, Hoboken
Chief Assessor Woodrow Monte
had warned that he had been informed by the Hudson County
Tax Board's chief auditor,
S t a n l e y K o s a k o w s k i . that
Hbooken would t « ordered by
the state attorney general to undergo a total revaluation in the
next couple of weeks.
Monte has asked the
Hoboken City Council to meet
with the board of assessors to
d i s c u s s what he said is a
" u r g e n t s i t u a t i o n . " But
Kosakowski said there is no
revaluation "in the works" for
Hoboken in the near future.
John Barry. nresident of the
Hudson County tax board, said
the board will not even consider
the possibility of a revaluation
for Hoboken or any other
municipality in Hudson County
until January at the earliest.
Barry said the tax board
first wants a revaluation of all
the assessments in Kearny to
get started before it deals witli
any other Hudson County
municipalities.
The lax board had first
ordered Kearny four years ago
to revalue, but the town appealed to the state Division of

case

Even after the last appeal
was lost, however, the revaluation was held up by the failure of
the state attorney general's office to seek a court order compelling Kearny to revalue.
Only after a Jersey Journal
report on the situation on Aug.
13 did the attorney general's office move on the situation.
Barry said the order should be
served on Kearny officials
shortly
Monte, meanwhile, refused
to comment on Kosakowski's
statements that a reassessment
was not forthcoming in the near
future
. .
He said the letter to the city
councilmen was personal and
none of the public's business.
It was also learned that
Monte had received a payment
of about $5,000 in addition to his
normal $10,000 a year salary for
a reassessment he did of land in
Hoboken this past year.
Monte refused to comment
on the payment but Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello said it
was for extra work in reassessing Hoboken's land.
Municipalities usually
revalue when their valuations
on property are far out of line
with a state law requiring assessment of at least 85 percent of
true (market) value.
Property in Hoboken is

Farina ties dirtier parks
to CETA Worker layoffs
Farina said most people take care
of the parks when they use them _
•It's only one or two people tnai
are ruining it for everyone," he saw
"They just don't care."
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- but the parks
narks are getting dirtier with the men he has

currently valued at 55 02 percent, according to die tax board
Other municipalities below
die required ratio are Jersey
City, 63 percent, Bayonne. 61.06
percent, Harrison, 57.08 percent, Guttenberg, ffi.M percent
Anthony C l i e n t o of
Hoboken, a member of the
Hudson County Tax Board, said
he feels Hoboken and the other
municipalities would be ordered
to revalue in January because of
its order to Kearny to revalue.
Another board member.
Manta Borzaga, has previously
said she felt the other towns
would have to revalue if Kearny
was forced to do so.
Hoboken C o u n c i l m a n
Robert Ranieri said Monte
should do all he can to keep the
assessment level just under the
one required by the state.
"If the state ordered us to
revalue, Hoboken would become
a ghost town," he said.
Monte's letter sent shock
waves throughout Hoboken City
Hall today
Hoboken Mayor Cappiello
said he had been concerned
about the effects of a stateordered revaluation in Hoboken,
and Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said a revaluation
would hit die small homeowner
the hardest.
The mayor later in the day
said ne was very relieved when
he heard Kosakowiki s statements that no state-ordered
revaluation is planned in die
near future.

areas, nuuuv.cn ««..— — Sir^'tor James Farina said today
Farina said be is doing

.
them

I he can

^

we ciean up a par* ««, t s dirty the next." he said.

concentrate on a park when it is particularly dirty.
. ^
Farina said he feels he will W
able to better maintain the paries unIder the new system
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Parents council sta
new Hoboken season^

Cramer opposescaM
for revaluation parley

the new chairman. Virginia Me^as
and other newly-elected ofhcers^ar;
bara E/ell. vice chairman. Madeline
Schnabolk. secretary and Theresa
Coan. assistant secretary
The council will * « » » * £
l f will be held in the meeting further development of the loca.
room of the Administration Building, school councils Linda F. Eroe »
coordinator for the federal and state
the first meeting for programs

The first meeting of the new
season for the Parent • M W Owncil of the Hoboken public
1 and State Compensatory E
program will take place at 9 »

Th
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Hoboken City Council President
Walter Cramer said today he is opposed to calling a special meeting of
the City Council to meet with the
Board of Assessors in view of the fact
that county tax officials say no
revaluation of property in Hoboken is
planned in the near future.
Hoboken Chief Assessor Woottrow
Monte in a letter to city councilmembers had requested the special
meeting because of what he said was
an "urgent situation."
Monte bad said lie had been informed by the Hudson County Tax
Board's Chief Auditor Stanley
Kosakowski that Hobokea would be
.ordered by the state attorney general

to undergo a total revaluation in the
next couple of weeks
But Kosakowski said yesterday
mere is no revaluation "in the works"
for Hoboken in the near future.
And John Barry, President of the
Hudson County Tax Board said they
would not even consider possibility of
a revaluation until January at the
earliest.
Cramer said in view of the fact
there is no urgent situation he does
not think the special meeting would
be needed.
The council president said,
though, he is "shocked" that Monte
would make inaccurate statements!
concerning the revaluation and wants'
to get to the bottom of the situation to
Had out what is going on.
Cramer said he will bring Hie'
whole matter up to the city council at

Us caucus meetim next

Police Training Commission which
showed the police department had too
many superior officers.
The business administrator said
die study recommended diat Hoboken
have 11 lieutenants and 16 sergeants
and
die police department now has 17
PRA K-H
I ^a
. .grievance.
„..
PBA
had «filed
lieutenants and 23 sergeants.
"They were trying to be sneaky,
Meanwhile, Meehan said morale
because diey knew die arbitrator is down to rock bottom on die police
would rule against die city," he said. force.
Cappiello said, however, he kaew
"We have three men making
nothing at all about an arbitrator plans to leave die force because diey
coming in or mat a grievance had feel they can't get promoted," he
been filed.
said.
Business Administrator Edwin
Meehan said that with the
Chius said the city contract with die proposed cutbacks it would be nearly
police allows die police Apartment's impossible for anyone to be promoted
force to be reduced at any time.
on the force.
Chius said mere are too many
The PBA president also laid Capsuperior officers on die Hoboken. piello was reneging on a promise be
police force and cited a study done made to the PBA diree years ago diat
three years age by die New Jersey there would be no cutbacks on die
police force while he was in office.
s»t con - rift m.
Meehan Mid he has the statements on tape and will produce diem
If necessary.
Cappleno has maintained the cuts
on the force cannot be avoided
because of die city s severe budget
problems.
Cappiello died My yesteroay,
however, there could be some type of
compromise on die cud.
In addition to cutting die four
superior officers from die police
department, Cappiello's proposal also
calls for cutn% four fire captains.
Offk-iali from toe Hobokea liter,
national Association of Firaftahten
have said they also would ftftt £ e ,
proposal.

Hoboken cops threaten job action
discussed the proposed cutbacks at aa Public Safety Director James GiorGtormeeting in City Hall last night. The dano, who are on indefinite leave
Hoboken policemen will probably committee is expected to make a from die department, and die other
take a job action if the city continues recommendation to the entire council by Sergeant Mario Mercado, who is
to push through a proposal to cut on Monday, one councilman said.
assigned to die Public Safety Garage.
three sergeant and one lieutenant
Meehan would not disclose the
A fourth superior officer is
positions from the police force, nature of the Job action but said his
scheduled to retire shortly and city ofHoboken Policemen's Benevolent As- men would not call a strike.
ficials do not want to replace him.
sociation President Thomas Meeban
The PBA head said the union
The ordinance eliminating die
said today.
would also seek an injunction if neces- positions was introduced at last
Meeban said there is no way the sary against die city. Meehan said an week's City Council meeting but was
PBA will accept the proposed cuts un- arbitrator is due In City Hall on Oct. tabled after Giordano said he knew
der any circumstances and be ac- 31 because of a grievance the PBA nothing about it.
cused city officials of trying to push in
filed in June concerning die fact that
The ordinance had been inthe proposal "behind our (the PBA's)
die positions had remained vacant for troduced by Cappiello.
back,"
nine months.
Meehan said the mayor and his
Members of the City Council's
Two of the vacancies were associates tried to push the ordinance
Public Safety Committee
created bv Ifavor Steve Cappiello and
' even though they knew die
ft* tsadt.pi Dlaaisad

TT~

dice, fire cuts

in Hoboken hit
by safety panel
The Hoboken City Council's
public safety committee has come out
against a proposed ordinance to cut
eight superior officers from the police
and fire departments.
Though none of the members
would talk on the record, the word
around city hall today was that the
committee members would recomSec Editorial:
BARGAINING
Oa Page II.
mend to the full council next week
that die ordinance be tabled and then
try to persuade the full council in
private discussions to kill the <*dinance.
But Hoboken's Business Administrator Edwin Chius said he
doesn't know where the city is going
to find die $170,009 to fund the eight
positions.

"We're going to have to stop the
health and welfare services for poor
people," he said. "And you can forget
about hiring the extra cops in the
parks," he said.
Chius said he was hoping the full
council would vote against die committee's recommendations.
The ordinance to eliminate the
positions was introduced by Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello who said the
cuts were necessary because of
severe budget cuts.
Hoboken Policemen's Benevolent
Association President Thomas
Meehan said he was confident the full
city council would reject die cuts.
Meehan had threatened yesterday
that the PBA would probably stage a
job action if the cuts went through and
accused the mayor and his aides of
See SAFETY - Pate 7.
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because it was not the proper

trying to sneak through the ordinance
behind everyone's backs.
Meanwhile. Hoboken Public
Safety Director James Giordano confirmed today thai an arbitrator is due
in city hall on October 31 on a complaint by the PBA that some of the vacant superior's positions haven't been
filled in over a year
Meehan had said yesterday the
arbitrator was coming but Cappiello
and Business Administrator Chius
said they knew nothing about it.

procedjMe

Giordano admitted he never told
Cappiello o r Cn'Us about Hie arbitrat h
had received it

eferred it to the law depart"fTel
ment which is what I am supposed to
do," he saW.
But Chius said the proper
procedure was for the arbitration request to be referred to him and die
mayor and said he is worried that no
one has been ordered to prepare die
city's defense.
"I hope we don't lose die case
because of it," he said.
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The head of Hoboken s Municipal tract but his secretary always says
Employees Union threatened a job ac- he's not in or he's busy," he said.
tion today by his members, making "I'm becoming quite fed-up."
Wallingfon said he now has a
him the second local union head ta
two days to make such an assertion. meeting acneduted with Chius for next
John Wallington said even though Monday and if he doesa t get satisfachis union reached agreement over two tion then, his members will vote on a
months ago with officials on a con- job action Tuesday.
Chius said, though, the municipal
tract, city officials have not yet given
union
will get their written contract
the union their first written contract.
Hoboken's municipal employees and that a delay in city final arrangehave traditionally received the lame ments for a drug and dental piaa
wages as policemen and firemen but for municipal emolovees is the
the employees don't have the
have never had a written contract
This year city officials agreed to agreement yet.
Chius said he* wasn't trying to
give the union a written contract under the agreement that municipal avoid Wallington but many times
employees lived up to their obliga- when he was busy he didn't want to
tions and stopped goofing off and leav- keep him waiting too long, because
Wailingtoa was away from his city
ing work early.
"We've been waiting and waiting JOB.
Yesterday the president of the
but this is too much," Mid Wallington.
"We've kept our agreement but they Hoboken Police Benevolent Association Thomas Meehan had threatened
haven't kept theirs."
Wallington saM he and his policeman would stage a job action if
members are quite upset over the the city administrator tried to pats
through a proposal eliminating four
whole matter.
"I keep oa trying ID toe Ditluuw superior officer's positions.
itor Chiut ahoat the con-

Is street sweeper
now In hibernation?^"

he spare the inaapower to train
someone.
"The sweeper still serving the
western half of Hohokaa it rtill
Marking," Wallington said, "aad
« t ' r e doing the beat w t cam with the
i n e sweeper n> IHH siwaaai a s it BMapower we have."
But Wallington said he feels no
has been most of this past spring sad
matter what be does he b fighting a
summer.
losing battle to clean up Hoboken i
-We just doat have — .
'to operate it," aaid Public Works
"People in this town just don't
foreman John Wallington. "Tat
CETA cutbacks have really bit us care," he said. "We clean a street one
hard. I don't see it out again until next hour aad it's dirty the next."
Hoboken Public Works Director
spring."
Wallington said he has lost seven Andrew Amato said he wants to sit
CETA employees and is so short- down with Wallington to discuss the
staffed he doesn't have anyone who situation and to see if the sweeper can
knows how to operate the .weeper aor te-puton the street

Residents of the
I of Hobokea have not bad Oatr streets
' swept by a mcchsnlcti
over s month and it may sat
next spring before they do.
<
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Hoboken city workers
threaten lob a c t i o n ^

Hoboken layoffs delayed
The Hoboken Qty Council decided to
table an ordinance to eliminate three
captains from the Fire Department and
three serfeants and a lieutenant from the
police force after a meeting with representatives from their unions Tuesday
night
"We haw to look into this a little
more." said Councilman Nunno Malfetti,
one of three members on the council's
public safety committee I d like to sit
with (Public Safety Director James)
Giordano and study this." he said.
City Business Administrator Edwin
Chius said titere is the possibility that
patrolmen might have to be cut from the
force if the council does not eliminate the
some higher positions

f//3/7f

//A

"The money 4s goyig to have to earns
from someplace," said Chits, who asM
be might not be able to reaJre oa the ony
payroll any of the Cwnprcaeasiv* Essployment and Training Act ( O T A )
workers being terminated
because of cutbacks ia the
gram.
Patrolman Thomas Meehi
of the PBA. said bis MMOI

tolerate any cuts in the police
"If be (Chius* wants to cut |
be«ls will roll " Meehan said,
definitely take some kind of action sad
the public would be up in arms."
Median said, however, be was pietsti
with the council s decision w task las
ordinance.

s only Mack worker
losing her job in City Hall
I

Decision needed on cop, fire ranks

I.I

Hoboken s only black City Hall
worker will be out of a job tomorrow
— after 13 year* of service
Ann Mae Lyons is one of the 8/
Hoboken CETA workers that are
scheduled to be laid off because of
massive cutbacks in th<" federal
program
Ms Lyons had worked in the
Hoboken parking violations bureau as
a clefk for 13 years as a temporary
employee She failed a Civil Service
test to become a permanent clerk and
four years ago she was transferred to
the mayor's office as a clerk under
the CETA program
Anna Mae, as she was known to
those who have visited the mayor's office, would often fill in for the
mayor's personal secretary » ^ n she
was on vacation
"I've been here so long, she
said ' 'If I was 20 or 30 maybe 1 would
get a chance to find a job somewhere
else But I'm 44
Ms. Lyons said she will look

O.J

amwav because she has three kids to
look after and support by herself
Though Ms Lyons will be eligible
for unemployment she is worried that
the money won't be enough
But what really worries her is the
idle time -h* will have on her hands if
she cant f nd a job.
In her 13 years of work at City
Hall.Ms. Lyons has never taken a sick
day or a vacation
" "I guess 1 just like to work," die
said. I have to be doing something '
Tomorrow i> the last day for
Ms Lyons but she keeps on hoping
against hope that somehow she'll be
spared
"You would think after all these
years of service they could find
something for me, ' she said.
It's not likely, though.
Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said the city would like
to keep Ms Lyons and other loyal
CETA employees on the payroll, but
just can't afford to

Truck pn._._.„ r]
put
on back burner
i
Two months ago Public Safety
Director James Giordano promised
the police department would crack
down on trucks double-parked on
Betoken streets but nothing has
-*.

CAM1LLE KENNY

-•

CaBngeu.
trucks were to be seen on
numerous blocks double-parked while
loading and unloading this week.
Giordano had said his men would
inform storeowners they would have
to reserve parking spaces for trucks
unloading and loading at these establishments.
He also said he would work with
'Storeowners in obtaining loading
zones in areas where parking was a
problem.
Girodano admitted today that he
had not carried out his promise
"We had to put our plans on the
back burner because there are so
many other things going on," he said
Giordano said he has been preoccupied lately with the proposal by the
mayor to cut eight superior officers
from the police and fire departments
and with other matter.
He declined to name the matters,
but said they weren't big things,
though they did consume a lot of time.

Council members will have to
a decision next uwk whether or
not to table an ordinance that would
reduce the number oi higher-ranking
officers in tit police and fire departments.
After a meeting Tuesdav nigtit with
representatives of the two unions members of the council s Public Safety Committee indicated thev would recommend
we ordinance be tabled.

The ordinance would not cut manpower
in the departments, only fail to replace
senior officers who retire The depart
menu have been doing without some of
these positions lor several months while
the men who fill them are on permanent
leave
leaders had objected strenuously
to the ordinance saving it woald reduce
morale in the departments because fewer
men could look forward U> promotions
But the problem doesnt end Uiere,

Hoboken health clinics
may cut services
Hoboken's health clinics, which
last year provided medical service for
over 3,000 infants, may have to start
turning children away, Hoboken
Health Officer Patricia Mitten said
today.
Mrs. Mitten said she has lost five
CETA employees — four of whom
acted as health aides in the clinics.
Mrs. Mitten said she has only a
few aides left in the clinics and, at
most, 1,080 babies could be cared for
in a year.
"We are just getting by —
barely," she said.
Mrs. Mitten said many of the
mothers who bring their babies to
their clinic are very poor and cannot
afford lo pay for medical services.
There is currently no fee in the
! Health Clinics
Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said he feels "terrible"

about the situation. "The children are
our hope for the city and it's unfair for
a poor child to be deprived of health
services," he said.
Chius said be will try to do what
he can to see if any of the laid off
CETA employees could be put on the
city payroll.

according to city Business Administrator
Edwin Chius
Mayor Steve Cappiello wanted to use
the $170 000 in savings to retain some
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act * CETA i employees on the city
pavroll

Chius added that if some of the CETA
workers who are dropped are Hoboken
residents, he will make it clear to them
that a vote bv some of the councilmen
to table the ordinance made the cuts
necessary

\naly»i»
Because of cutbacks in the federal
government program Hoboken will lose
a total of 85 CETA workers by the end
of this month

Thomas Meehan president of the city s
Patrolmen s Benevolent Association
(PBA i. said he was confident after the
Tuesday night meeting that the council
will table the ordinance.
But Chius said he had an indication
yesterday that a move to table the ordinance may not be successful
A councilman called me about a
CETA employee in his ward who loses
his job on the 26th Chius said "I said,
tell him the mayor intends to put him on
the payroll but might not be able to
because it looks like all his recommendations about the table of organization (how
positions within the police and fire departments are organized among ranks)
are not going to be adopted.
;
Well, we might have to change our
minds.' the councilman told me "

Chins estimates that the monev saved
by having fewer senior officers would
allow the city to retain 15 to 17 CETA
workers who provide essential services
He began this week to evaluate recommendations from citv department heads
as to which CETA employees should be
retained Recommendations were made
on the basis of how essential each emplovee is and how well the employee
performs
But if this ordinance doesn't pass, we
may not be able to keep anv of them
said Chius The money has to come from
somewhere '
Chius intends to speak to the council

But, the business administrator
added that with the City Council
public safety committee's recommendation that eight police and firemen's
superior positions not be eliminated it
may be that further jobs may have to
be cut from die health clinics if (tie
program doesn't have to be closed
altogether.
Chuis has said keeping die eight
positions which the mayor had
proposed eliminating would cost the
city $170,000, money which the city
just doesn't have.

Mayors council to get law
on heating cost surcharge
The North Hudson Council of
Mayors is expected to receive at its
next session the written legislation
needed by rent leveling municipalities
to allow landlords to pass along escalating heating costs to tenants.
Union City Commissioner Robert
C. Botti said that the amendment to
rent leveling ordinances in North

Bergen, West New York, Union City,
Weehawken and Hoboken is being
completed and should be ready for the
Council of Mayors for final review.
Botti, who was appointed by the
mayors to write the amendment, said
that the law is "fair and equitable."
The Union City commissioner
said that landlords who can show that

their heating costs are 10 percent
higher than the previous year will be
able to receive the surcharges, which
can range from 1 to 5 percent of the
monthly base rent.
He said that landlords would be
expected to provide certified records
from their heating fuel suppliers for

the last 12 months and for the 12
months prior to that information. The
municipal rent leveling board will
have to act within 60 days of the filed
application for the surcharge or it will
automatically be approved. The
landlord will have to notify tenants 30
days before the surcharge is expected
to go into effect.

City picks engineer
for sewage plant *
Hoboken city officials have
selected an engineer to begin
work repairing the city's
sewage treatment plant.
The Hoboken City Council
will vote Wednesday on whether
to follow the recommendations
of city officials and approve the
hiring of Nicholas Campagna of
Woodbridge.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said Campagna's fee for
supervising the repair of the
sewage plant will be approximately $48,000 and work should
begin shortly if the council approves his hiring
Council approval is expected since council members
already agreed to spend 1800,000
to repair the city's sewage

PBA chief
says politic
inspires cut
The president of the Hoboken
Policemen's Benevolent Association,
Thomas Meehan, charged today that
Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chius wants to cvt four
superior officer's positions from the
police force so he can put CETA
employees on the city payroll.
"How can he justify putting
CETA employees on the city payroll
who everyone knows are politically
connected, when we're talking about
eliminating cops and Jeopardizing the
public," Meehan said.
Chius refused to comment until
he saw Meehan's comments in print.
But the business administrator
has said in flit past the only CETA
employees be vaitid consider rehiring
of the 87 who nave been laid off would
be ones who provided essential service to the city.
Chius. along with Hoboken Mayor
Steve Cappiello, was responsible for
the introduction of a ordinance at last
week's city council meeting which
called for the elimination of four
police and four fire superior officer's
positions,
They maintain the cuts are necessary because the city doesn't have the
money to fund the positions.
Meehan said he wants to know exactly what CETA jobs Chius is planning to save because he doesn't believe
that politically connected workers
will not be returned back on to the
city payroll
"He (Chius) is just a spoiled kid
and this is the first time he's been
challenged on something," said
Meehan "He has to have his way."
The city council's Public Safety
Committee met in closed session last
week to discuss the cuts and it is expected they will recommend at next
week s city council meeting to keep
j h e superiors positions.

be(m e it comes to a vote He may be able
to torpedo the move to table it bv pointing
out that the action would probablv cause
several CETA employees to lose their
jobs

treatment plant and avoid a
lawsuit by the federal Department of Environmental Protection.
The d e p a r t m e n t had
charged that the Hoboken
sewage plant was In such bad
condition that sewage was flowing directly into the Hudson
River from the plant for the last
three years.
Cappiello ssid the first thing
he wants the engineer ts do is to
apply for a 1300,00 g n a t DEP
officials said would be available
to help pay the cost of repairs to
the sewage plant.
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first graders put Cappiello on spot
"When is dog debris going to be?
cleaned up off Hoboken streets'"
Why can't perfume be put into
Hoboken's sewers to stop the obnoxious odor?"
Those are just a few of the questions first graders in Hoboken"s
Calabro School quizzed Mayor Steve
Cappiello on as they toured City Hall.
The mayor laughed at the first
question and explained on the second
question that Hoboken sewers were

currently being cleaned out to make
them smell better.
He emphasized to the first
graders of Lee Raines' class mat they
plan an important part in keeping
Hoboken clean "It's up to you." he
said, "not to throw soda bottles and
containers on the streets of the city."
The class tour was part of
Citizenship Day and the young stu(tents seemed to thoroughly enjoy the
trip to City Hall Mayoral aide

William Van Wie led them to the
various parts of the building and they
got the opportunity t c m e e t e a c n
department director
Revenue and Finance Director
Frank J Bartletta gave them each a
piece of candy They also got a chance
to sit in the Hoboken Municipal
Courtroom
Student David Lopez said the
courtroom was the favorite part of his
tour "It's so clean, not like the other
parts of City Hall," he said
Many of the first graders seemed
indifferent about their visit to City
Hall, but the four parents who accompanied them seemed to enjoy it the
most it was really exciting," said
one mother "We got to see the inside
of the mayor's office "

n i t

•

Whether the Hoboken City Council will create a new, seven-member
Board of Education tomorrow night
may depend on the outcome of a
meeting today between a school attorney and the city law department.
The council had introduced an ordinance calling for a seven-member
board because it was felt it was required since the elected board had
returned to the appointed type.
However, a Newark law firm retained
by the school board felt the present
nine-member board was legal.
Council President Walter Cramer
said he would like the city law staff to
meet and study the opinion of the
Newark firm and then determine
whether the new ordinance should be
brought up for a public hearing and
vote tomorrow night
Other ordinances scheduled for
hearings will be one setting new
salary scales for non-uniformed
municipal workers who have been
granted 7 percent pay boosts, and ordinances granting similar increases
for police and fire chiefs.
The council is expected to
designate Councilman Robert Ranieri
to act in all labor negotiations with
the five unions representing city
employees Ranieri. who has had the
role in the past, will form a committee that will include the mayor, a
member of the law departemnt and
me director of the department con| cerned with the negotiations
An emergency appropriation of
$48,000 is coming before the council
fcr engineering services ;n conaectkm

with proposed repair work to the
sewage plant ordered by the federal
courts. Estimates of the work have]
been 1800,000. There was some question last night as to which engineer
would be retained for the work.
The council is expected to approve a $33,889 grant for third-year
federal funding of Primera Inglesia
Day Care Center at 11th and Bloomfield streets and $25,000 for continuation of the Head Start program to be
operated jointly by the Community
Development Agency in conjunction
with HOPES, the anti-poverty
agency

Chius blames cop 'surplus' on politic
N

Hobo ken Business AdHoboken
minstrator Edwin Chius
charged todu> Lhat "politics " is
the reason why the Hoboken
Police Department has too
many superior officers.
Chius said 'hat prior
Hoboken politicians going back
over the years, created a larger
than needed number of superior
officer^ on the force to win
political support
The business administrator
made the comments while talking about why his proposal to
cut four superior officers from
the police department was
sound
Hoboken P o l i c e m e n ' s
Benevolent Association Presi-

dent Thomas Meehan had
charged yesierday that Chius
was cutting the four superior officer's positions, three of which
are now vacant, to keep
politically connected CETA
employees on the payroll
Chius had refused comment
yesterday but admitted today
that some of the CETa
employees are politically connected
" But that doesn't mean they
will stay on the payroll," he
said
CETA employees who
are essential to the operation of
the city will stay and those that
aren't will go," he said.
Hoboken had lost 87 CETA
positions because of cuts in the

'I

« ^ » . i prugam
~-..-~.- but
K... Chius
r^:... •.__
federal
has
said a few employees who are
essential will be put on the city
payroll
Chius said Meehan shouldn't
talk about politics since just
about every Hoboken cop has
some type of political connection or another.
The Hoboken City Council is
expected to vote on Chius and
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello s proposal tomorrow to
cut four superior officers from
the force.
The Council's Public Safety
Committee is expected to table
the proposal and members have
privately said they are against
the proposal

»... ^v ... ~_J <~—•..
But Chius and Cappiefk>|
maintained the cuts are necessary because the city just can't
afford to carry the four superior
positions without making cuts
elsewhere in the city budget
Chius said the four superior
officers positions to be cut from
the force would not have any
major effect on police service.
"Three of the positions are
unfilled now and there hasn't
been any problems." he said
Chius said Hoboken, with a
population of 45,000, has 45
superior officers while Union
City, with a population of 52,000,
has only 33 superior officers
«r "We have far too maay off e r s " he said.

Chius urges
tighter belts
in Hoboken
By PETER BECANS
Terming 1WC another crisis vear Hoboketf business administrator Edwin Chius has told municipal
officials that further belt-tightening may be in order
Chius, at a memo dated Sept 10 said that the city
stands to lose about II million from both state and
federal governments in 1980 This does not include
cutbacks in the federal Comprehensive Employmeat
and Training Act program
Chius added that another WOfl ooo could be toot It
General Foods Corporation M, successful ui its salt
challenging tJ» tai assessment on its Maxwell House
plant
Chius noted that federal General Revenue Sharing
funds terminate on Sept 30. 1980 Imiess Congress reenacts the legislation. Hoboken will receive about
taC.OOO, or 25 percent, less than it did in 1179.

cop
ranks
invites
deficit
in*

Chius:
By DIANE Cl'RCIO
Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chius yesterday predicted a deficit in the public safety budfet unless the
reduction In ranks of superior officers in
the police and fire departments is approved by the city council.
Chius said salaries for three firelighters appointed last June were excluded in the 1979 budget Moreover one
fire captain was due to retire last March
requiring trie city to appropriate onh
one-third of his salary in the budget
Chius said But the fire department tilled
the vacancy a month later
Thus, the city must pay the new captain approximately $11,000 for the remainder of the year, even though no
monies were appropriated for the job.
Chius said
Furthermore, the combined firefighters' salaries for the remainder of
1979 total 115,000, according to the director Chius said a similar condition exists
in the police department. "I don't know
where the money will come from
The director said he could not provide
the precise amount of the expected deficit because the city's budget-calculating
machine was broken
Chius and Mayor Steve Cappiello proposed to eliminate four captains from the
fire departments and three sergeants and
a lieutenant from the police force The
reductions will be achieved through attrition, causing no demotions. Chius said

PBA and International Association of
Fire Fighters (1AFF) spokesmen have
criticized the move
Hoboken PBA President Thomas
Meehan said Chius was playing politics
by reducing the ranks Meehan
speculated that the monies saved by the
cutbacks would be used to hire Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act workers laid off after recent trimming of funding for the federal program

itt>Moreover,

How ran he justify putting CETA
employees on the city payroll who everyone knows are politically-connected,
when were talking about eliminating
cops and jeopardizing the public*"
Meehan asserted

two poflW sergeants are
listed on Indefinite leaves of abtenceCappiello and Public Safety Director
James Giordano- and one sergeant is
permanently assigned to the public safety
garage, he said.
Chius said lieutenants serve together
on several shifts and that one rank could
be eliminated from the department
IAFF spokesman Michael Bavaro has
said the move would hurt morale in the
fire department, since the reductions
would narrow chances of promotion

But Chius said openings would be avail-

able from retiring persona*! Bavaro I
refused to comment on Chius'i deficit]
prediction until he spoke with the dire»|
tor
A police sergeant's salary it appro*
imately 120.400, while a police lieutenant
and fire captain receive about $32,201*
Savings from the reductions arc
counted on to balance the budget and
provide funds to rehire two CETA public
safety dispatchers, Chius said
The city council is expected to act on I
the reductions at tomorrow night's meet-'
ing

He also said the state s Emergency Assistance Act
of I97f-a $771,et9 grant that helped bail Hoboken out
of financial hot water this year—was a one-shot grant
and that its absence would leave a big hole in the
budget
The city budget for 1979 was reduced by 917 millioa
from the 1979 budget. Chius noted yesterday At least
14 municipal workers laid off in January because of
the cuts still haw not been rehired. Chius said.
Effective Oct. 1. 72 CETA workers will be laid off
because of cutbacks in that program
General Foods currently is seeking to reduce the
17,011,090 assessment on Its property to fS,BW.(»0-a
reduction that, if approved, would trim its tan
9400.060 retroactively for both 1971 and 1979.

(Continued from page I)

Chius said the only good financial news
is the passage of an Anti-Recession Fiscal Assistance Act by the U.S. Senate that
could add between 1900.000 and $400,000
to Hoboken s purse in fiscal 1W0

Chius noted that the Union City police
force maintains S3 superior officers with
a complement of 120 patrolmen, while
Hoboken has 45 superiors and 104 patrolmen.

workers, says aide
Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said today there is little
chance that the city will be able to afford any pay raises for municipal
employees in the coming year
because of the city's severe budget
problems
Chius said if raises were given to
the municipal employees then there
would have to be cuts in the number of
municipal employees.
But the head of Hoboken's Police
Benevolent Association, Thomas
Meehan, said he doesn't believe the
city has a budget problem
Meehan said the PBA will be hiring an auditor to examine the city's
books and find out where all the city's
money has gone.
John Wai I ing ton, president of the
Municipal Employees Association,
said he wants t s wait until he gets to
the negotiating table before he comments on Chhi' statements.

(Continued on pagt 31)
Though a controversial revaluation of
all improvements on Hoboken property is
favored by Tax Assessor Woodrow
Monte, Mayor Steve Cappiello Mid yesterday he would oppose it

Chius called Meehan $ remark completely erroneous ... The truth of the
matter is that the number of superiors
is truly political." He said superiors have
not been reduced since the force was
comprised of 166 men There are now 151
men listed in the table of organisation.

Pay raises unlikely
for Hoboken

The measure, If approved by a House
that killed a similar piece of legislation

last year, would help faad salaries and
fringe benefits for municipal workers ka
high unemployment areas.
.;
Paced with the possibility of 11
purse in 19M. Chius predicted
year like the last—"eacept
would be harder to cut because we dsd
a lot of cutting last year."
Chius and Cappiello are schedulefto
attend the Northeast Municipal Summit
meeting on Sept 27 and )J in Boston
Chius said delegates from northeastern
cities would ask Congress to approve a
General Revenue Sharing bill for I f *

1

The reduction is mild in fact ' The
director said decreases in rank will not
affect the municipality s safety
He explained that three fire captains
have been on terminal leave for several
months without weakening the department

ride*

Ambulance said to take
A dispute has arisen among
members of the Hoboken
Volunteer Ambulance Squad, St.
Mary Hospital and a private
Fairview ambulance company.
Thomas Vecchione, president of the Hoboken Volunteer
Ambulance Squad, said he had
received reports
from his
members that1 St. Mary Hospital

officials and employers of the
Universal Ambulance company
In Fairview were misleading
patients to think the private ambulance concern was connected
with the volunteer ambulance
squad.
"We transport any Hoboken
resident to St. Mary for free or
evw io hospital* in New York

as long as we have advance
notice,' said Vecchione. "It
doesn't have to be an emergency."
But Vecchione said he has
heard reports that patients were
being "steered" by hospital officials to Universial under the
impression they wouldn't have
to pay a fee for die ambulance.
"Then the patients get die bill
and it's not for free after ail,"
he said.
K spokesman for St. Mary
Hospital said he had no idea
there were any problems with
Universal and the vohmteer am-

bulance squad but said a
meeting would be called this
week to discuss the situation.
The spokesman said Universal was just one of five private
ambulance services that
regularly serve die hospital. He
said, though, the hospital liked
to use the private ambulances
for non-emergency trips so the
volunteer ambulance squad
would be free for emergencies.
Meanwhile the owner of
Universal, Charles Maksioe.
denied his company had even
served St. Mary Hospital
patients.

Hoboken council OK$ }'-man ed board
7f

By PETER BEGAN!
The Hoboken City Council last night approved an
ordinance creating a new seven-member board of
education to replace the current panel which the city's
law department says is illegally constituted Mayor
Steve Cappiello must now appoint a new board
The council also approved an emergency appropriation of 94S.000 to hire a Woodbridge engineer to monitor
all modifications ordered by the EavirontnenUl Protection Agency t EPA )on the 10th Street sewage treatment
plant
Earlier in the day. city Law Director Lawrence
Flono had advised council members that arguments put
forward by a law firm hired by the board of education
were "weak "
The firm said in a brief delivered to Florio Tuesday
night that the board was legally constituted under a
1912 New Jersey statute
However, Flono said that a 19H statute prohibited
nine-member appointed boards in cities with less than
150.900 population unless a referendum approving such
a panel is affirmed by the city voters.
Hoboken residents passed a referendum in 1978
changing the school board from an elected to an
appointed panel. but it did not stipulate the body would
have nine members Florio said.
Therefore, the board was ta violation of the 19M
statute he said The council. Flono Mid. had no
alternative but to pass an ordinance creating the new
board
On the sewage plant problem. Woodbndg* engineer
Nicholas Campagna was the lowest bidder for the
monitoring job
Council president Walter Cramer and other coun
cilmen raised questions about Campagna competence
at the council caucus on Monday

But Cramer, after voting with th/other council
members to unanimously approve Campagna, said he
had done some checking and was pleased with what
he found
The city of Woodbridge was pleased with the work
he did." Cramer said, "and that solved any questions
I had "
Business administrator Edwin Chius said that Campagna had experience working a 110-pump sewage
system in Maryland Florio reported in a letter to the

council that the EPA had approved of the
The EPA had threatened to fine the city $10,000 a
day for violations if the treatment plaat was not fully
repaired A three-year study of the facility showed it
was dumping untreated sewage into the Hudson River
The city also approved new pay scales for municipal
workers awarded an I18.9Mcontract to AC Chevrolet
Co to purchase a It-passenger minibus, and received
bids on rock salt, rolloff containers and the construction
of a parking lot at 11th Street tad Willow

New board plan panned
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello indicated yesterday
he would not sign the City Council ordinance creating
a seven-member Board of Education
If Cappiello does not sign the ordinance it becomes
law in 10 days Ji he does s i p it, it becomes effective
immediately
Cappiello said if he does not appoint the sew board
after the ordinance becomes law. that job will fall to
the county Board of Education
He added that he is fearful that selection of the new
seven-member board will cause animosity among the
present nine members
If Cappiello does select the new board, it is expected

fust dismiss two of the present board members
He may. however, to appoint members as he wishes.
The new board was created Wednesday night by the
council at the advice of the city's law department The
department said the nine-member board was illegally
constituted under a 1989 New Jersey statute and had
to be replaced
Cappiello would offer no comment yesterday on
whom he would appoint to the new board
Cappjeflo said the present nine-member board had
worked well together and it was unfortunate it was
going to be broken up

Generous Donation

ptotr ty Magge Grieve

John Santor. of Hoboken. owner of John's E**on nt 1001 Clint*. S u willhdonate
one h.STent on every gallon of gas fce • * . during the mon* oTSeptember *
the lloboken I nit of the Hudson County Mental Health Association - a semce
he ha» performed for the past 10 years.

Station owner serves Mental Health|
By JANICE RADAK
John Santora tlw owner of John's Exxon at the
corner of 10th and Cl :nton streets in Hoboken. believes
in customer service
For every gallon of gas Santora pumps in September he is donating one-half i*nt to the Hudson County
Mental Health Association - a donation he has bees
making for the past 10 years
I t s just my way of helping he explained
Santora got involved io th* Hoboken Unit of the
association through one of his regular customers' Mrs Alice Yacullo Mrs Yacullo has been chairman
of the Hoboken Unit for tlw past 17 years
• Tve known Mrs Yacullo and her dedication to

the association for a long time,"' he said, "and by
particapt ing in this, 1 am helping her help the
underprivileged"
The association, which is funded completely
through donations has 16 community-oriented
projects which include telephone hotlines, training
volunteers to serve as community companions, and
advocating the rights and needs of the mentally ill
Besides his monetan donation. Santora is also
serving as ticket chairman for the unit s 17tt annual
Cocktail Partv. one of two major fund-raising events
for the county association
The party will be held September 23 from 4 to I
p m at the Union Club on Sixth and Hudson streets.
with tickets available from Samtora or at the door.

Rents city pier after council fight
A request by a Hoboken
resident to rent a city-owned
pier for use by his commercial
fishing boat touched off a heated
debate and eventual approval by
a 5-to-4 vote last night by the
city council

e n e w a U ^
vital to city, Cappiello says
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said today he
is wondering what to do if Congress does no! renew
the federal general revenue-sharing funds act th; t
is scheduled to be terminated Sept 30, 1980.
Cappiello said it looks like the citys tax rate
Jwould have to be raised or there would have to be
[some further cutbacks in city services, if the funds
J
»'t come through next year
Asked how much the tax rate would have to go
or how many employees would have to be laid off,
the mayor said, "I don t even want to think about
it I'm very worried about the whole situation

The request was made by
Antonio Scnvanich, owner of
the 40-foot boat, who offered to
pay $100 a month rental for the
pier near Fourth Street He is a
commercial fisherman who
returns from the sea daily with
a catch, it was reported
Four councilmen voting
against it, Anthony Romano,
Louis Francone, Nunzio Malfetti and E Norman Wilson, felt
the rental was not enough and
were concerned about possible
competition with the city's fish

Hoboken Public Works Director Andrew
Amatu has already said his department is
operating at a bare minimum now due to the loss
of CETA employees.
And today Hoboken Health and Welfare Director James Farina said there could be no more cuts|
in the departments he administered
"Over my dead body will there be any more
cuts in my departments," he said. "They just
about cut everyone away and they can't take away
any more employees."

fcets.

By PETER BEGANT

"**

11M termination of CETA employees mandated by the
federal government u causing severe headaches for Hoboken's
, building and housing divisions And officials of both offices are
seeking financial relief from other sources.
Chief Building Inspector Michael Curcio said he has
recently filed for a reimbursement of 168,000 from the state
tor building inspections done by his office over the past year
James Farina, director of health and welfare for the city
and Curcio's superior, said Wednesday he hoped that the
reimbursement, when it arrives, could be used 10 hire back
workers laid off because of cuts in the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act program.
Farina contends that a shortage of inspectors has caused
;a backlog in inspections by the housing division
* City Business Administrator Edwin Chius said yesterday
that one or two inspectors may be hired in the housing
department with the funds. "But." he added, we cant do
anything until we get the money."
Farina had hinted Wednesday that the money might arrive
"yesterday But when state Housing Inspector Jerry Riena
arrived to confer wirt Carcio he didn't bring a check with him.

Curcio said
weeks.

departments is dead,
City
Council President
u y
Hoboken cCity
Walter Cramer said today
The ordinance was not brought up
at this week's council meeting and
Cramer said it is not expected to be

v

The state pays Hoboken 110 for each unit it inspects up
to $150 for a multi-family dwelling It also pays $90 for each
reinspection after violations have been corrected The maximum allocation for fiscal year 1980 is $77,000.
Hoboken i Chid Building Inspector Alfred Areno who
inspects buildings that are being renovated, repaired or
constructed, said yesterday he has a backlog of approximately
30 cases.

Hoboken mayor »ievc u w « . . v
said however nothing will be done
S o b e r to fill the positions,
arevacant, when an arbitrator
from the state.

Arena Warned some of the backlog on the loss of bis
secretary watch he said has forced him and his assistant,
Joseph Lisa, to handle clerical duties in the office.

SSJSScmH*«the

Arezxo said the secretary, a CETA worker who previously
had been employed by the city, left on Wednesday. Areno is
hoping the city will again pick up her salary
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The dispute over eliminating eight
superior officer positions from the
Hoboken police and fire departments is
far from settled.
The City Council considers the
proposal dead, according to Council
President Walter Cramer.
However, Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello said nothing will be done to fill
the positions — which are vacant — until
next month when a state arbitrator
enters the picture. The Policemen's
Benevolent Association has requested
the arbitration.
The PBA contends those jobs have
been filled in the past and should be filled
now, but the city says it doesn't have the
money. The business administrator says
that if the disputed jobs must be filled
other employees will have to be dropped.
It's obvious the decision is delayed,
not dead. And it also should be obvious
that if the police and fire departments
can function without those jobs being
filled, it would be unjust to fill them and
then fire other city employees.

17fl

7-member school board
legalized, members nexl

The board President Robert Wen-

Business Administrator Edwin
Chius had predicted, however that
other city employees would have tobe
laid off if the superior officers po«tions were not dropped from the table
of organization.

dius said today. thoughjthe

City still OK
lor fed funds.
Ranieri says

is feeling

Councilman Robert A. Ranieri of
Hoboken, who holds a key post with
the National League of Cities, said today he wants to allay the fears of
Mayor Steve Cappiello and other officials who feel federal revenue sharing funds may be terminated.
It is the league opinion that
although the amount of the funds may
be reduced, there will be a Revenue
Sharing Act for the 1980 fiscal year,
the councilman said.
Ranieri said he was making the
prediction because Cappiello felt
there would be • tax increase and •
possible layoff of city workers if
revenue sharing aid were cut off.
Ranieri said he is the representative of the metropolitan New
Jersey-New York area on the steering
committee of the league and has personally helped to monitor proposed
revenue sharing legislation for the
I fiscal year beginning October, 1996.
"It's too early to estimate the
dollars involved." said Ranieri, "but
because of the pressures being applied by the league, there will he a
revenue sharing act for 1W0."
The reduced amount of funds,
however, could cause a budget
squeeze, Ranieri said. He pointed out
that one-third of the salaries in
Hoboken's fire and police departments is derived from revenue staring "Without it our tax trate would be
increased by $15 to $ » , " he estimated, adding that the same situation exists in many of the eider cities.
"Most of us felt the blow from the
layoff of CETA workers recently.
Let's apply the lesson learned and not
suffer its repitition," said Ranieri

CDA aimim

at 'special
playground

ax off the school baord while he's in
Boston.
Technically, the mayor could
create a whole new school board but
he has already indicated that he will
reappoint seven of the present board's
members
The Hoboken City Council last
week passed the ordinance which dissolved the nine-man school board and
created the new seven-man board.
Its action came after Council
President Walter Cramer had dis. ,
•— —• —,
c o v w
{h
r e s C T t Kh0 l
boskr<i
^ t f ! a tunder
* Pstate
°
was illegal
education
law
The school board was switched
from an elected to appointed board
last spring but Cramer discovered the
council had never passed an enabling
ordinance as required under state
education law
In addition Cramer found that
state education law says appointed
boards can only be made up of only
five or seven members.

| By
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If Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
doesn't decide by tomorrow which
two members of the school board to
ax, Hoboken Health and Welfare
Director James Farina may make the
decision
Farina, who is also a school board
member, will be filling in for Cappiello when the mayor leaves
Hoboken tomorrow for a Boston convention.
Farina has been mentioned by
City Hall observers as one of the
leading candidates to be axed from
the board but said today he will make
sure that doesn t happen if the decision is his
"As acting mayor III have the
power to decide who will sit on the
new board if the mayor hasn't chosen
a new board by then," he said
However, state law prevents
acting mayors or mayors from serving on school boards.

Hoboken's Community
Development Agency is looking
into the feasibility of creating
an unusual playground at Third
and Madison streets.
The playground would
feature different timber-type
structures, which would be
designed to create various
playthings for children, according to the CDA project site
manager.
One of the keys to the project is in involving community
residents in designing and
building the park
•The community must be
improved or the park won't
work." it was asserted "Other
mini-parks have been destroyed
by vandals and we don't want
that to happen to this park. The
way to stop vandalism is to have
the community involved in all
*<pect5 of the park "

Continued frtm Page 1

City Law Director Lawrence
Florio, however, advised the council
that he thought the board a* presently
constituted was still illegal
The issue of whether Hoboken s
school board was legal or not first
came to light two months ago when
Council President Walter Cramer
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said the board had never passed an
said today he will take 10 days to enabling ordinance when a switch was
decide which two members to drop made from an elected school boacd to
—
II
1
from the nine-member Hoboken
Board of Education but the word
around City Hall was that board
members James Farina, John Pope
and Otto Hottendorf were among the
leading candidates to go.
Farina, the City Hall regulars
say, already has a City Hall job as
director of Health and Welfare which
makes him expendable
"""craiello MM * <*I"CB " T
Pope, meanwhile, has not been
verv active on the board, and Hottendorf, who has been on the board for
years, is not considered to have much
clout with Cappiello.
Pope, Farina and Hottendorf
were also the only board members appointed to one-year terms last May.
Technically, Cappiello could pick
seven new members for the board
since he must reappoint every
member, but the mayor already has
indicated he will keep seven of the
nine present members.
The Hoboken City Council
adopted an ordinance calling for the
matter carefully
seven-man school board Wednesday
night even though the council
received a copy of an opinion from n
i\ewarK law firm retained by the
school board that the present board
was probably still legally constituted.

ssr-afssjafs

PBA officials said today they are
very happy at the council's decision.

1 cant make any more cuts. Farina said Wednesday.
"I've pared everything down to the bone

meeting as a result of reports
that the city intends to reduce
the number of superior officers
in both departments. The council's Public Safety Committee
made a report to the entire
council in caucus, but no action
was taken by the council last
night.
At the request of Ranieri,
the $1,300 payment for repairs
to a chlorinating device used by
the Water Department, was
held up
Ranieri said he wasn't as
concerned about the cost of
repairs as to why there was a
need for chlonnation of the
water when it already was
treated at the Jersey City plant
in Boon ton Ranieri said he will
contact Patricia Mitten, city
health officer, to try and find
the answer.

Hottendorf, Farina,
Pope seen likely
. . <ffr/
prospects tor a*

positions in the past and
them now, but the latter say they
don't have the money to do it.

These developments come on the tieels of a memo from
Chius to city directors last week warning of tighter fiscal belts
in 1980 because of possibly reduced revenues

of reinspections and Inspection
reports all at once.
Curcio has said be didn't
have the manpower to do rooming housing inspections for the
health department and there
was a delay in doing complaint
inspections because of his Mg
overload and the fact that he
only had two inspector.
Jerry Rlenii,
field
representative with the State
Bureau of Housing, said the two
inspectors should be a welcome
addition and should help Curcio's bureau get back on Its feet.
The field representative
said he hopes the two new inspectors could be hired by the
beginning of October because •
eight-week training course In
housing inspection is starting at
Rutgers University then.
"It's important for the inspectors to take the course to
learn the basics of housing inspection," he said.
Rienzi said after the course
he would accompany the new inspectors in the field to further
their training.

delken said the board is scheduled
to accept bids tomorrow night for a
new sidewalk outside the Leinkauf
School
Wendelken said the old ninemember board will meet as scheduled
to accept the bids even though the
boards" action could later be ruled as
illegal
Cappiello said he wants to think
it>out which two members he wants to

The council also adopted an
ordinance appropriating $19,000
from capital improvement
funds for a mini bus The present bus has been out of operation for several months because
of mechanical problems
A large delegation of police
and firemen attended the

Policemen's Benevolent As- council has made its decision, and let
s request
the chips fall where they may.

to hire two more
D
housing inspectors^ S « !

By Randolph Diamond
Hoboken will have a new school
board today but there won't be any
members on it.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
said today he will sign the ordinance
creating a new seven-man school
board before leaving for a Boston conference this afternoon, but wouldn't
name the new board members until
he comes back on Monday.
fappiello said he understood the
board was not come to transact anv
business
next lew
few aays.
days
ness in
in the
me wxi

Some members of the
school board attended the
meeting but did not speak on the
ordinance. The council in a
resolution asked the mayor to
name the new board

that be expects the money in a few

Cappiello Plans/L

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said today he expects to
add two more housing inspectors to the city's housing inspection bureau staff to help it catch
up with the backlog of work.
Cappiello said he will wait,
however, until the city receives
its allotment check from the
State Bureau of Housing before
he hired the Inspectors.
Hoboken Chief Housing
Inspector, Michael Curcio, said
the check, which is for about
$58,000, should be arriving
within two weeks.
The mayor had received
formal notification today that
the check was on Its way.
Curcio currently only has
two inspectors In addition to
himself to inspect all Hoboken
buildings. A CETA trainee was
laid off last month and another
building inspector was laid off
last January b e c a u s e of
Hoboken's financial problems.
The chief housing inspector
had said that he was six months
behind in his work because the
state dropped on him a number

Ranieri pointed out that
Scrivanich is a local resident
and will be covered by $100,000
of liability insurance He also
will not sell directly, he said.
but intends to sell to local
markets Ranieri pointed out
that the charge for mooring a
barge for one night at a city pier
is $2
The council adopted an ordinance calling for a sevenmember Board of Education to
replace the present ninemember board The council had
received a copy of an opinion
from a Newark law firm

retained by the school board
that the present board was
probably still legally constituted However, Lawrence
Florio, city law director, advised that the council go through
with its original plan to establish a seven-member board.

Hoboken won't cut
8 cop, fire iobs ^

oken

CETA cuts pinch

The request, however, was
approved by the votes of Council
President Walter Cramer and
Councilmen Robert Ranieri,
Thomas Kennedy, Bernard
Scrivani and Salvatore Cemelli

See CAPPIELLO -

lorale piung
for city work!
union leader says
Morale among
city
employees is at rockbottotn
because of poor working conditions, said Jude Fittglbbons,
vice-president of the Hoboken
Municipal Employees Association.
"We're tired of being
treated like animals," said
Fitigibbons as he told a
reporter about the shack being
used as the main office for the
Public Works garage.
Public Works equipment is
being stored at the sewage
treatment plant while a new
garage is under construction.
"There are absolutely no indoor areas for the garage
employees to go to and the
i foreman sits in a little shack
with one phone," he said, it's
getting really rold and workers
can't take it."
Fitzgibbons said conditions
in City Hall for employees have
worsened, too
The hall is getting dirtier
and dirtier," he said. "You
should take a look at my office.
No one cleans the floor or empties the ash trays or does
anything," he said.
Fitzgibbons also said if the
Public Works equipment is not
moved indoors soon there will
be problems when colder
weather comes.

"Our entire fleet of Public
Works equipment could be Immobilized," he said.
Hoboken Public Works
Director Andrew Amato said he
realized conditions were quite
bad at the garage but said there
was nothing he rould do about it
since the business admlnistdrator and mayor were la
charge of the garage relocation.
Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin Chius said
the shack is adequate as a temporary office for the Public
Works vehicles and men.
"The foreman doesn't aeed
aa office. He should be on the
road supervising the men,"
Chius said.
f*'
" The business administrator
said he is aware the vehicles
may not start in the cold
weather but said plans are being
made to move the Public Works
garage to the Port Authority
piers.
As far as City Hall getting
dirtier, Chius said there are six
cleaning men assigned to clean
it up.
"They are all members of
Fitzgibbons' association. If the
hall is not getting clean, he
should blame his own men,'
Chius said.

oboken teacher
pact for a 14% t
The Hob<*« Board of Education and
t ^ Hobokeii Teachers Association in(ormallv agreed to a new contract grant
,nfi teachers a 14 percent raise over two
Board President Robert Wenwar
itin said yesterday
The contract m its final form will be
to both parties tomorrow by
L a m Hammer. Wenddkin
^The HTA mediatmg team will then
lake the contract to its 35P members for
* oval on Monday or Tuesday, said
SJjuam Rutherford, president of the
HTA
The agreement calls for the end of the

extra IS minutes of work high school
teachers have been putting is since the
bepnning of the school year, Wendelkin
said
The extra time was the result of an
additional period added to the school
schedule to accommadate ninth grade
students who had previously beea to
junior high schools
The contract also contains a Pfescription plan for teachers families, wedelkm
said Neither he nor Rutherford would
comment on the plan
The reconstituted school board wffl,
meet on Oct 9 to vote on the contract,
Wendelken said

'

Amatowarns sewer work may lead f©
c
fa

Ranieri, a member of the City Council's water and sewage committee,
said he hopes Amato knows what he is
talking about in making the charges
that the streets may cave in
He is making very serious
charges," he said "The full council
will listen to him at the meeting."'
The Axxon Co is being paM
$150,900 to clean Hoboken s sewers,
and started work last month.

of pressure in other citys and there
where toe street caved in last spring
dirt sewers, which could lead to sakl "1 know what I am talking has never been any damage," Davis
The bricks must have been lot
% Randolph Diamond
about '
a street cave m "
,
said My men are domg a good J<»In there by the contractor who did the
The engineer. Michael DAltilio
Amato said he doesnt want tf>
cleaning the sewers '
Uatess a private sewer cleaning
repair job," he said
of Stoarch Associates, and the mayor
think
what
would
happen
if
a
truck
Davis said while it's true that a
co-npany immediately stops cleaning
In some other locations, bncfcs
were unavailable for comment.
few bricks have been found in fte
H<4x*en sewers some streets may rolled over one of those streets.
were
also found but that was due. he
But the Axxon firm's supervisor
cave in. leading to possible loss of
That would be it for the -truck in charge of the Hoboken cleaning job, sewers it has nothing to do with the
said, to the sewer manholes being
lif s. Hoboken Publu Works Director driver," he said
raised a number of \ears ago and
Charles Davis, said it was impossible let
Ardrew Amato warned today
The supervisor said bricks were
bricks also being left behind by a conAmato said he tried to convey to that his company was causing any
found
on
Willow
Avenue
between
tractor
Mavor
Steve
Cappwllo
before
he
left
damage.
Amato said that pictures taken in
Hoboken Councilman Robert
"We've used jets with 800 pounds Fourth and Fifth streets, but that s
uV sewers show that portions of the for "Boston the urgency of stopping
br ck walls that line the sewers are Axxon's work but the mayor wouldn t
co lapsing as the result of the sewer
"They had a consulting engineer
cleaning jet bemg used by the Axxon there but he wouldn't listen to be and
Ct of Woodbndge
kept on saying the job Axxon was doleft on a desk in the front room of the
Amato said the jet, which created ing was safe, Amato said I just
said "We've been working all day
Workers
in
Hoboken's
welfare
ofoffice
W» pounds of pressure, is causing the walked out of the mayor s office.
recopying the lost information^
lice say a suspicious fire which
We were refiling them and we
cement to loosen around the joints
Amato said he would bring the
Lost .n the fire were the budge,
destroyed 300 records there has put card, of every Hoboken welfare didn't have time to put them back in
thit hold the bricks together and is matter up at the City Councils Moothem months behind in their work - recipient whose last "f rnestam * . h the drawers," she said. "We were goresulting in collapses
day night session
and they don t know how they are go- a letter between 0 and Z, according to ing to do that today "
"I was in the construction field
"If a few bricks go, then the
ing to catch up.
Workers in the office, though, say
whole wall around the sewer can go. ' for 30 years and have built sewers
even if the cards were put back in the
g
cards
to.d
us
how
Hoboken
police
and
fire
officials
the public works director
he said Then we will just be left myself
say they believe the fire, which took much a recipient was receiving each desk drawers it might not have mat,wQ
place iii 6:30 a m yesterday, was week." she said. " N o w * t M * « t in- lered
"We don't have locks on the
deliberately set, but they do not have formation were going to have to go
through a number of different sets of drawers," said one worker as she
any suspects.
pointed to the poor condition of her
.
jhe fire caused only minor records
desk "We're lucky even to have legs
Mrs
Costelio
said
she
doesn
t
damage to the offices which are
think
her
staff
will
be
able
to
catch
up
on the desks "
located at Second Si and the office
now for a number of months
Yesterday's fire is yet another
will be open on Monday
i don t see why anyone would blow to the shortstaffed welfare ofBui the office's director, Mary
fice
CoMello, said she doesn't know if all want to set a fire." sh* said
The
budget
cards
are
normally
Just a little over two weeks ago a
the monthly checks were going to be
kept m desk drawers but yesterday number of welfare workers, who were
distributed this Monday as planned.
Mrs. Costelio said some of them were funded by the CETA program, were
•We're going to do our best, she
s
laid off because of a cutback in the
program's funds
But Hoboken Health and Welfare
Mayor Steve Cappiello w.ll meet week passed the ordinance which
Director James Farina said he's conwith state Education Commissioner
fident the office can get back on its
Fred G. Burke early next week to see
feet
if there is any way he can avoid drop..
wllh

Hoboken welfare records burned

'7 f

Nightsd
to beginin
Offering a variety of
courses, the Hoboken
Adult Evening School
will begin classes next
Tuesday at Hoboken
High School.
Ignatius Farinola.
the director, said the
Board of Education this
year is offering English
as a second language,
Americanization classes, adult basic education and high school
equivalency courses in
both E n g l i s h and
Spanish. Farinola said
several leisure-time
classes are also being
planned.
The classes will be
held each Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings from 7 to 9
O'clock, Farinola sakl.
They are being moved
to the high school, he
explained, because the
building is centrally
located and more adaptable for use by adults.

i

m !23M£!?S3 £ £ •*- ^ - ""*" Hoboken First Warders to have a voice
^fonieiConfirmed that a
Hoboken's school board was

sSSSKfes saws, tf-s
would only say it would deal with the education law says appointed boards
new school board and other matters can only have five or seven members.
The mayor yesterday signed the
A lawyer for the school board,
ordinance creating a seven-man Gregory B Reilly, found last week,
school board but said he wouldn't however, that a nine-member board
name any members until early next was legal and said the state education
to ccommunities that
week. The board has had nine law applied onlyy to
are creating a school board for the
members.
first time
Cappiello said it wouldn't matter
But, city Law Director Lawrence
that the new board doesnt have any plorio
piorio told the City Council last week
members yet because the board isn't m a t the school board lawyer's opinion
scheduled to transact any business in didn't "hold water" with him.
The informed school board
the next few days.
Board P r e s i d e n t R o b e r t sources say .however, that Cappiello
Wendelken had said, however, the w i n l r y a n ( j convince Burke that
board was scheduled to accept bids Reilly s advice is valid.
city Hall sources say Cappiello
for the repaving of the sidewalks outside the Sadie Lemkauf School w a n t s to avoid an embarrassing
political
by keeptomorrow night.
punutai situation
MIUHMUH if
•• possible
^ i i u n . UJ
h l ^^4
b o d on
But, minutes before Cappiello left jjn g t h e e i U i r e ^^^
m
for Boston yesterday, he signed the
"if ^ a x e s anyone, he is bound to
ordinance and dated it Friday, in | 0 s e as supporters all the axes
order for the old board to meet members'friends," said one top City
tomorrow night.
Hall adviser "And he doesn't want to
The Hoboken City Council last j ^ e anyone's support."

tion hi not meeting the criteria for a
community-based organization
"They want the community
organisation to have a much broader
base of membership, including
landlords," he said.
Newman's group and the Hohoken
Community Development Agency

have worked together oa a number of
projects hi the past and SaatoaJello
said he has nothing but praise lor the
organization "They are welcome to
be part of the new organization," he
said.

both sources came through, Newman
took the foundation's grant and
returned the state's money. The
Informed City Hall sources said, sources said the state has never
however, the reason Newman's group forgotten the incident and this
is not being considered a community- prompted its attitude.
based organization is because state
Newman said he feels the reason
lu using officials are upset with the state does not consider his group
Newman.
"f»
as the community organization is
Two years ago the block associa- because of pressure from Hoboken
tion applied for funding from the state landlords, Ernest and Lisalotte
and a private foundation and when Lieber. Newman said the Liebers

1

Should three of Hoboken's
oldest school buildings be
repaired or replaced by new
schools?
The whoboken Board of
Education wants to hear the
views of the public on that issue
and will hold a joint public hearing with the Hoboken City Coun"ct. 11 at the

•
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hands
Wednesday night tenants at T« Garden
c £ S e d theTrent can be raised as

^eariy doubted in the past year
Term explained that, tocal ordiaaace

^
landlord, had
for a $1» raise

"
^ "H«i•****?
S i S X«a?
year*.
a four tenants ha*e lived

Mrs Costelio said information contained on the budget cards would a t *
have to be taken from other reosrif-a
task that should pat the welfare workers
far behind in taeir wort.
Cutbacks m the fedsrsl Comprebeashw
r Employment and Training Act program
during the last month have greatly rcdweed the staff

they were eaeratiag

H wan d

« * "2S SZl'rJSt

lords
can be^|raate4,
» « * J V Tmm"
"™»
^ ^ arMat

years.

Probe fire that left
53 persons homeless

Mfi! •T
i!l
United State* citliens
^
Charles Kheger, second

The fire caused only minor damage to
the office oa Second Street and workers
esBccted it to be open today

said they would not he ahk to afford the
increased rent* and would try to get into
senior citiien housing at Fox Hill

Leveling Board

ebeeni

Mrs Costelio said the budget
which are normally kept in desk drawer*
were left on a desk in the front room of
the office Thursday night Welfare worker* were refiling the card* sad didn't
havt time to put them back in the
drawers Mrs Costelio said.

nors, Leinkauf and Kealey
nors,
Schools
will involve a considerable expenditure on die
part of the city," Wendelkaa
said. "Residents of Hoboken
should take this opportunity of
making their voices heard."
The public session had
originally been schedule! for
Sept. 27

the block

and Lowrence

Mary Costelio. the office'* director.
said she was unsure if the monthly checks
were to be delivered today as planned

have complained to the state that the
block association was harassing them
and other landlords.
Newman's group had initiated a
state inspection of many of the
Liebers' properties in the First Ward
several months ago. Mrs Lieber said
she did indeed complain to the state.
Mrs. Lieber said the First Ward
Block Association was formed with
just one purpose — "to benefit Tom
Newman."

high
. . . . . school
...i.^i auditorium.
...rfunrium The
The
meeting will start at 7:30 p.m.
Robert Wendelken, board
president, urged parents, civic
groups, Parent; Teacher Associations and all other community groups to take part in
the hearing.
"Whatever decision is made
concerning the future of Con-

"•"^rcent or, purchase price and lm-

T

Officials btheve the fire was deliberately set but they do not have any
•aspects

Will askpublic's views on sc

£«nabte return on * j £ f » « f

Hoboken, standing behind
Petruiielloof We«lMiwken^-

The fire which occurred at « SO a m
Knd2-,, destroyed all the budget cards of
Hoboken weltare caaet from the letter 0
to Z, welfare worker* reported

See FIRST WARD - Past M.

ftble to meet hi* expenses — —-

of Jersev CITY, W O W .

• M

A wipieioui fire in Hoboken i welfare
office has destroyed * » budget cards
containing information on how much
money welfare recipients receive each
week'

HobofiT

Cappiello may try
for state OK t o /
keep 9 trustees

The state Department of Comnity Affairs wants residents of
m's First Ward to be more actively involved in planning the
leveiopment of their area.
The department has asked the
Hoboken Community Development
_ # to set up a broad-bated comlity organization, Sal Santoniello,
the c i t y ' s coordinator for
preservation, said
m
Santoniello said a meeting has
been set up for Oct. I at the City Hall
and all First ward residents are urged
to attend.
The First Ward, which embraces
the southeastern section of die city,
r e c e i v e d about $200,000 in
neighborhood preservation funds this
year. Santoniello said the communitybased organization must be formed
for the city to get funds next year.
The neighborhood preservation
money has been used to fund various
types of programs but all connected in
some way with redevelopment.
There is already, however, a
community-based organization in existence, the First Ward Block Association, headed by President
Newman. But, Santoniello
i the state feels the block assocte-

Welfare
records
ruined

doits; 1W3ft11.tr
1 i!iftHii!;'«*t.'lB

S
200 new citizens told
to succeed bytrying
The former mayor told the 200
The peep* who succeed are the new c i t i z e n s at yesterday s
who try," declared former ceremonies that they should make use
Mayor Charles Krieger, of educational opportunities, master
^.._.:.. language while not civine
at' n a t u r a l i z a t i o n
v.. in Superior Court before
1 Leonard Hornstein
.
t n i s countrv
rieger. introduced by the judge
were adThe npw cituens
' example of democracy in the m i n i s t e r e d t n e o a t h of allegiance by
was born in Austria, but came
^ C o m t v G e r K James F Qumn
' country m the 1930s, serving M o r e j u d g e Hornstein, who declared
^ f . g s t r e € t s may not be
;e as in the I S Army in World
II later becoming mayor ana a ^
w i t h g o W b u t ,t has the gold
in business The judge called
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buildings Saturday
afternoon, the Hudson
County Red Cross is
looking for help for S3
homeless fire victims.
A department
spokesman said the investigators are convinced the fire started
in the rear of 1036
Willow Ave The flames
spread to the adjoining
buildings at 1038 and
1040 Willow Ave., injuring six people, but none
seriusly enough to remain at St. Mary
Hospital after initial
treatment
7 Fifty-three persons
from 14 families were
housed over t h e
wt-pkend in rooms at
th North Bergen Holi(1 v Inn provided by the
Rod Cross. The Red
Cross is trying to
arrange permanent
housing anywhere in
Hudson County.
Fire Chief James
Hour ordered all of the
families evacuated)
from the buildings after
he determined that
water damage had leathern uninhabitable.
All of the city's fir*
equipment was brought
to the scene until the
flames were under con-/
trol sorw three hour'
after the first alarm.
1

Blaze leaves 70 omeless in oboken
hi

Bf IAREN VAREMKO
Seventv people were bomelfss yesterday aftw
• taree-slarm fire swept tnrough three attached
•partment buildings tn Hobokeo on Saturday, fire
officials said
The cause of the bUze is still undetermined,
•warding to Deputy Fire Chief Ed McDonald
Two firefignm were injured but the tenants
received only minor bruises, fire officials said
McDonald satd the (ire started on the fourth
floor landing of a five-story, brick building at 1096
Willow Aw at about 1 » p . m Saturdav h quickly
re*d to the neighboring five-story buildings at
lull and IMO Willow Ave. be added
By the time the firefighter* arrived on the scene

Fire of IMIUMWH •rigm rmgts 3 attached opartmwt bwiMmgs
- a Upte of just a few minutes-neighbors had
helped most of the tenants evacuate the buildings
ti,c deputy fire chief said, adding that no one was
trapped inside the buiWings
Tht fire was brought
hour McDonald «s*»d

control within an

According to reports, firefighters Ray Ulhen
thai suffered smoke inhalation and exhaustion and
Anthony Kowalski received second-degree burns of
the right arm McDonald said both were treated
at St Man Hospital u Hobokca and released

No tenants were taken to hospital according w
fire reports But one tenant said yesterday that she
took her daughter to hospital to be treated for a
sprained ankk
According to firr reports 1036 Willow Ave
suffered extensive damage 1038 moderate to extensive, and 1040. slight McDonald predicted residents of 1040 would be abte to move back in some
time this week But he did not know when residents
of the other buildings would be permitted to return
While ail on-dutv Hoboken firefighters were
battling that blaze, another smaller **• broke out

in an apartment building less than a block away
Union City and Jersev City firefighters who bad
been calked in to lerve as back-ups for Hobokee,
helped Unsafe douse that blase at HIS Willow Ave
at 1 SO p m , McDonald said
He said that fire was confined to the bathroom
of a fifta-floor apartment No tenants were evacuated from that building McDonald said The cause
of that fire is also still undetermined
The 15 families evacuated after the three-alarm
fire were relocated in North Bergen s Hobday Inn
bv the Red Cross. McDonald said
The mood among the 70 tenants in the Holiday
lm was grim yesterday
"We lost everything We don't know watt it
going to happen next,' said Janet Colon. 14

(Continued on page 2)

Hoboken fire leaves 70 homeless Seeks 2 non-voting
school board members
(Continued from page I)

Carmen Tirado. another tenant,
grimaced as she recalled the scene of the
fire
It was terrible We thought the
whole building was going to fall."
Wilbur Wright b tenant at 1031 Willow

Ave . said I lost all my clothes in two
feet of water This shouldn t have happened There should have been smoke
alarms in that building."

An ordinance requiring smoke detectors in all multi-family dwellings in the

citv was introduced before Hie City Council earlier this year It has been stalled
however, over differences in electric or
batterv-operated devices and pending
possible state legislation which would
void local ordinances

SIJi

There are still rffclUmbers on the
new Hoboken school board because
now Mayor Steve Cappiello says he
wants to explore the possibility of
keeping two non-voting members on
the board.
Cappiello said he wants to avoid
having to ax two board members
from the old nine-member board.
So the mayor said he wouldn't
make any appointments to the new
seven-man board until state education
officials let him know if it is permissible to keep two non-voting members
on the board.
Meanwhile the old School Board
president, Robert Wendelken, has
called off a board caucus meeting
scheduled for tomorrow night
because there are no board members_

Wendelken said the board eun't
transact any business until new
members are appointed
The mayor had signed the ordinanee creating the new school boara
last week
An ordinance creating the new
board was introduced by the Hoboken
City Council last month after it was
discovered by City Council President
Walter Cramer that the nine-member
school board was illegally constituted.
Hoboken had switched from an
elected to an appointed school board
last spring but Cramer found out that
state education law said only five or
seven men could sit on appointed
boards.

May cost $50,0
to jet-clean sewors
Members of Hoboken City Council s Public Works Committee agreed
today with Public Works Director
Andrew Amato that a jet being used
by a private company to clean
Hoboken s sewers may be causing
,damage to the sewers.
Committee members will recommend to the full council tonight that
tire Axxon Co. be required to lower
the pressure being generated by its
jets from 650 pounds to 400 pounds, informed committee sources said today
' The catch, however, is that the
$15(1.000 contract Axxon was awarded
mav have to be upped another $50,000
because of the longer time it will take
cleaning the sewers at the lower pressure."
1
Axxon doesn't care how much
they have to lower the pressure since
the' more time it will take them to
clean the sewers, the more money
they will get," said one committee
member who asked not to be identified.
Public works c o m m i t t e e
members had met in private with
Amato and representatives from
Stoarch Associates, an engineering
firm that is monitoring the work being done by Axxon to discuss the
situation.
Amato had said he wanted the
work, being done by Axxon halted
because the pressure being generated

from the jet was loosening the cement
around toe joints holding the brick
sewers together.
The Public works director had
said, however, that he had found por
tions of the sewer's brick walls had
collapsed because of the pressure be
ing generated by the jet
Amato had warned that eventua.
ly a street cave-in, which could cau*»e |
possible loss of life, might result
Roy Haack, Hoboken se*agp|
Dlant superintendent, had said before!
the private meeting that he didn t|
agree with Amato s conclusions
Haack said it was true the brick
walls of the sewers were collapsing
but said it had nothing at all to do with
the pressure being generated by the
sewer cleaning jet.
Haack said it's due to the fact
that many of Hoboken's sewers are
more than 100 years old and have been
neglected for almost that long.
The superintendent said some if
Hoboken's sewers are in such bad
shape that they should be completely
replaced while others would need a
complete relining.
Haack said it would cost millions
of dollars to put Hoboken"s sewer
system into shape.
But if the money is not spent,
Haack said, there will be no way to
prevent the collf-pse of sewers that
eventually will lead to street cave-ins
throughout the city.

13 Hoboken CETA aides to remain
Thirteen Hoboken
CETA
employees
scheduled to be dismissed have received temporary waivers to remain on the payroll,
Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin
Chius announced today.
Chi us said the 13
employees all performed vital functions

and their continued
employment was necessary for the smooth
operation of the city
government.
The
personnel
waivers involved are
five fire dispatchers,
two police dispatchers,
a building official, two
painters, a secretary in
the law department, a

Breakfast
The Hoboken Lions
Club will sponsor its second annual pancake
breakfast Oct. 21,
starting at 8 a.m, at the
Hoboken High School to
benefit the club's
charity fund.
Tickets for the event
may be purchased at
such Hoboken locations
• s J. Ciporrtno, 528
A d i m i St.; McDonald's,
234
Washington
St.;
Peoples Photo, 510
Washington St., and
Artotn'i Babyland, 210
Washington St.
Tickets cost $1.90 for

senior citizens, $2 for
otters.

collector of deliquent
accounts and a street
sweeping program
foreman
Hoboken
CETA
Director George W.
Crimmins Jr. said the
waivers are only temporary and the idea is
for the city to put a few
more CETA employees
on the city payroll

Forced oil bus, r o b b e d ^
A Hoboken man reported to
Bayonne police that he was forced off
a bus by two men early today at 23rd
Street and Kennedy Boulevard and
punched in the face and robbed of his
wallet containing (10. Police said
Robert Ryan, 24, lost a tooth but
refused medical treatment. The incident took place 1:30 a.tn

every few months until
Ihey are all being
funded
by
the
municipality.
Crimmins said he did
not know how long the
waivers would last but
federal officials have
said a year would
probably be the limit.
The CETA director
said, though, he will
have to cut additional
CETA workers who are
in less essential jobs to
make up for the 13
employees
being
allowed to stay on
through the waivers.
Crimmins said he did
not know at this time
how many other CETA
employees would have
to be laid off.

Hoboken teachers
OK new contract
Hoboken teachers have ratified
the contract agreement negotiated by
their union by a 2-1 vote.
A spokesman for the Hoboken
Teachers Association said they were
very happy with the results.
It may be a while, however,
before the Hoboken School Board
signs the new contract.
The board still has no members
because Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap-

piello has still been unable to confer
with State Department of Education
officials about keeping two members
on the board in a non-voting capacity.
The mayor said he does not want
to name the new board until he gets
an answer from state education officials.
The teachers will receive a 14
percent raise over the two-year span
of their contract in addition to increased medical JMoef its.

t
Farina hails Hoboken 'nx'
/ /

Hoboken House Tour
will beheld on Sunday
. '

i

A former speakeasy, a home with
a huilMn greenhojse. the church with
the ol (test congregation in the town, a
turn-of-centvy hotel and the gamut of played a part in the much noted
architecture from fussy Victorian to Hoboken revival" of recent years
Tickets will be on sale the rest of
weekly contemporary will Defeatured
'his weekend in the fourth annual this week at Ricco's Restaurant, 1024
Washington St . Hoboken Antiques.
Hoboken House Tour
On Sunday from noon to 6 p.m. 511 Washington, and Beat'n Path
residences, St. Paul's Episcopal Cafe, i">*»u'a*hinotnn On Sunday only
Hotel will b* open to visitors. The

Washington; and the Madison,
Washington at 14th St

during other times of the year
Sundays tenets entitle the guests
to tour the 12 edifices included in the
1979 open house, refreshments, a slide
come back to buy and become a part show on Hoboken. and possibly an
of the community," said a member of organ recital in St. Pauls Owrch In
the sponsoring Hoboken Environment
addition several neighborhood
Committee
restaurants will be open to serve
Proceeds each year help support house tour special menus
the urban c o n s e r v a t i o n and
Each visitor will be given an attractive brochure with a map of the
area and background notes on the
.v.v.,..- in the "back-to the-city
buildings involved.
movement"" can make arrangements
with the group to visit selected brownThp tnnr has attracted hundreds

sstones

"It's good news for Hoboken and
for our future recreation programs,"
James Farina, the city's health and
welfare director, said todav following
the announcement that $325,000 in
federal funds is being allotted for
complete rehabilitation of the Jefferson Street recreation center.
U.S. Sen Harrison A. Williams
Jr. announced the grant yesterday under the new Urban Park and Recreation Recovery Program. Hoboken
was one of six New Jersey communities and counties to qualify for
$Z4 million in aid
Williams said in addition to the

federal grant the state will contribute
$65,000 to help with construction costs
and the city will provide another
$75,000 Farina said the city's share
will come from the federally-funded
Community Development Agency,
Actually, he said, the city will be
getting a completely rehabilitated
recreation center at no cost to the
Hoboken taxpayers
Farina said Hoboken was one of
the first cities to apply for funds under the new program and credited
Mayor Steve Cappiello and members
of the CDA and recreation staffs for
preparing the application

CIVIC plan* assfe! M H«b*~ «s
Ived for
Citizens lnvolv
the Viable Improvement of their Community - f I v l c IS
planning a meeting
tonight at 7 30 pm at
904 Hudson S t . .
Hoboken The group
will discuss Hoboken s
waterfront a^ wellas

*

wJucatlfij and zoning is- Hoboken residents are j
sues All interested invited.

rSokeToctsTpiuTnews^^
A * . ,,C4.IIMN
jIAB > B> USA
USA RUBl*

haadung
dahandling the cleanup project is not displeased about lthe
safety ^
snap ain ibe
the
h e ^jetv

Three Hoboken counalmen and two
citv pubhc works administrator* will be
hauled bttore the council as the city s
governing bndv tries to determine the
Lurce oi a leak to the press about a
controversial sewer project Council
President Walter Kramer said last night
A ston published m yesterdays Jersey
Journal attributed to Public Works Director Andrew Amato a statement that the
citv-sponsored cleanup of its sewer system might cause a street cave-in which
couW result in fatal accidents
The story also quoted an unidentified
I oownlnwn as saying that the c o m p l y

project because to fashion any remedy
would entail more time and therefore
more money than the J1&0.000 the City
Council has already allocated for it
Kramer, who disputed the accuracy of
the story said he wants to interrogate
Amato Hoboken Sewer Plant Supertntendent Roy Haack and the three members of the council's public works committee Salvatore Cemelli, Nutuio
Malfetti and Bernard Scrtvani, all of
whom were present at Tuesdays private
meeting with Kramer to discuss the
project The six men had agreed art to
publiciwtlienatureof
cusswn

Instep

Amato denied that he spoke to the press!

before last
last nights
nights council
council meettog,
Wore
meettog.
Kramer
said
Kramer said
The council, however, voted to reduce
the amount of pressure being applied m
the cleanup project to elements in the
sewer system and to enforce the ban on
large trucks going from Willow Avenue
south onto Observer Highway pending the
completion of the Fourth Street and
Willow Avenue project
Under questioning from fellow councilmen. Kramer insisted these measures
were only needed as an extra precaution
and not because the published story was
accurate
In a statement before the council,

Jabout
g f 'the
^ ' meeting,
^lg, M
he^H
y i n g. -After
saying.
After tme
^meeting,
^ ,I „went
_ , ,»
e dentist
tol hthe
dentist to
toget
getm
myy] ^ H
this
gums cut Then 1 went home, and
d if
morning I went to work
In an interview after the
f*
angrv Kramer rasped. 1 want to b a d e *
who that i unidentifiedt councilman » .
The interrogation, which Kramer
hopes will be conducted before B *
councils Oct. 17 meeting., will be taeMtt
private if he gets the city's legal counSM
to agree that the state Sunshine Law
would not prohibit a closed session U
discuss what he termed personnel mat'
ters

Ranien
Councilman Robert Ranieri
and Mayor
Mayor Steve
Steve Cappteilo
Cappieilo of
of
and
Hoboken could have been on the
island of Sansego in the Adriatic
Sea for an electrifying experience yesterday.
But they turned down the invitation.
R a n i e r i , who v i s i t e d
Yugoslavia as a guest of
Sansego Island groups in July,
watched as power lines were being erected to give the island
electricity on a 24-hour-a-day
basis for the first time. The
residents have bad power only

1

First Ward first in Hoboken plans
By Ronald Leier
A Hoboken citizens committee,
stacked with representatives of the
First Ward Block Association, was
formed last night to "design and
i monitor" a plan for furter improvements in the First Ward with state
financing.
' We could have packed the house,
I too. if we had known this was how it
was going to be done," complained
i Mrs Herzig to Sal Santaniello, a
(deputy director for Hoboken's Com-

• y DANIEL AJUT
Lkupatch Trenton Bureau
TRENTON-On a survey of tlw M
wont state legislators, "New J w n
Monthly" named three from Hadsaa
Cowty and a fourth from a district
ttraddltog Hudson andE—» t»—III
Though the Princeton-baaed
swattcsttaa citedt
JanUaewski. a Jersey City Democrat, as
a man of "Intelligence and integrity."
and a prospect for legislative stardom,
the county's legislative delegation fared
worse than almost any other in toe state
in the second such study conducted by
the magazine
Jenev City Sen. Walter atoll,
Aaaembiymen Patrick Pascalli of
Bayonae, Thomas Galls of Hohohm, and
Michael Adubato of Newark (whose
distrkt includes Secaucus i were among
the 10 worst. while Jersey City
Assemblyman Thomas Cowan was cited
as a do-nothing in a separate category
All four are Democrats
4
Assemblyman Charles Mays, a Jersey
City Democrat, was staffed oatiof the

Two of the five caseworkers
on the CETA program recently
laid off from the welfare office
have been put on the city
payroll, Hoboken Health and
Welfare Director James Farina
announced today.
Farina said even though the
city U s little money to add
employes to the payroll the
welfare workers were put on
because Unit office it shortstaffed.
Farina Mid there is still a
BMsiblity one additional worker
that was laid off could be put
back oa the payroll.

worst' NJ legislators

"1 am exploring that right
now witt tae mayor," be said.
The Health and Welfare
director said the two workers
are especially needed because
of last w e e k ' s fire that
destroyed a number of welfare
records.
Farina said the fire was a
blow to the short-staffed office
and put the workers further
behind in their work.
" T h e two a d d i t i o n a l
workers are going to come in
very handy to help us put the office back in order," he said.

itltht HP
I paid tar It la my

Cswaty,

IHoboken dy* $325G grant

af
CKWitas Part, Tart

Assert

Martin
TheTeaWarat.
on her, and afterwards they as to bed.
What's so wrong about Just giving her
tht m and sttBBtaf dtoHnv?'"

fUajtafttd and Palisades Park.
Of Shed, the tnagattoe said'Here's

State Sen DavM Prledland, a Jersey
City Democrat, was placed Mi the
category of "not worthy"—in contrast to
notewortay—secaaaeafhto past legal
problem*and t i c — t htoaattttss were
too often "sabvertad to serve ta«
instiacta of Oat Hadsoa ssacMae."
A total of five Hudson legislatorshalf the delegation, counting the split
district—got negative grade* in the
survey, while four went umnentioned,
and Janisaewtai won praise
If he lives in Bergen County, feed be
a darting of the press," the story saM.

lackeys," and said when he spoke, hs
spoke poorly It cited a UmeSneU,
arguing for the death penalty, saM "it
didat go far enough

Hoboken Is slated to recetvt S32S.00 to * ^ U
' complete rehabil I tat Ion of rht Jefftrton
•
Recreation Center which was built in 1*37.
New sidewalks, benches and landscaping will
be provided throughout the park. The monies are
a combination of federal, ttatt and local funds.

GaBa
James

WaDworh, It-Eases,
Camdea, Aagelo Erichettt, D-Csmden,
sad Assemblymen Kenneth Gewerts,
Camden, Carl Orechio, R-Essex,
Mknaal Adubato, D Ksasw, and
Assemblywoman Mary Icanlon. D-

Coamty Osmmsnity <
unavailable far comment. Paaralli ana
Gallo were also strongly criticised, and
the magazine lauded PasculU's decision
not to run for a second term. Neither
man was available tor comment.
In addition to Burstein, the Top Tea
were. Sen. Prank Graves, D-Paterson,
Assemblyman Walter Kern, RRidgewoad, gen. 8to««a Pstsfcta. D-

The Hoboken project was among nine urban
parks in New Jersty to recelit a thereof the
$2.4 million slated for tht newlftderel program,
liccordingto U.S.Sen.Harrison Williams,D-N.J

Incomplete Hoboken ed board stalled

m businsss
w.,.1^.. of
«i tht
»w. Hoboken
tinhnkM Board
All
1 & < »ofr <Education—
l^
including approval of • new teachers i comraci am me
October payroll-hat been postponed Indefinitely because of tht tony teg"' > u u » <* * • k * 1 *
Hoboken Mayor Steve CappltUo signtd an ordinance
effective Sept. II creating a new board w i t h m m
membtrs instead of nine. The mayor, however, ass not
yet appointed tht members to tht new board, saying
tht oM board is legally constituted until he dots.
But Hudaoa County fcpertntiiidsiit of Schools Ratsell Carpenter advited the board yetterdty that
•Henceforth tht board should not meet until tht present
legal status Is darif ltd, according to hoard prtsldsat

A Hoboken city councilman
Isaid he will ask the council in
[caucus Monday to go on record
1 in favor of Immediate devetopIment of the proposed $170
[million food distribution center
in
the
Hackensack
iMeadowlands.

said last night that - l a j a W ; ha would
n-member
d
^ T
_ , ~,
. _ _ * _ ^ .
Tnt mayor s inactioi has toft board mtmhstt to a
quandry
"1 feel confused. Wendriktn said last night at tht
board headquarters where he and a muobtr of_"termer
members" met informally ttmuad of at their regular
board meeting
Last month, the city's legal department found tat
board to be illegally constituted under stats tUtstar
By law. a city of Hoboken's stot Is aUowtd only flvt
or seven members on an appointed board of tdacattoa.
Tne city council passed an ardtoanct oatsnt. »
changing tht board to M W membsrs Tssagh (la

said tat owaeil did not stipulste by what date bt maatl
namt
asms tht
tM board.
Mara, Tne
i n e mayor
mayor Mid
MIU yesttrdty
,«——--j ittat|
^»
Carptatar told him the sute would namt a board tf I
hs tkd not do so by Dec. J.
Capototto said he had talfctd to stvtral ttat*
tioe aflleialt about kteplhg all ataa mambsr. sa tat
board-stven v«ttog and two
retocted that phi.
Among matte* which tht aaw board mart taat i
srs aspmal of tht two-yau laaoWa coitrsct
the Hoboken TWhsrs Atsodattoa ratiftod last
Also twaiuag tne boars1! affNval to tat
ptyroU and paymeau far MpeUts aravktol tor
Hobokss schsaU

urned-out families bock in homes

See Editorial:
,

iMieWi
DUmond 3 \ I T I M
F

and two sons had been put up by
bythe
the
|I P
Red Cross in area motels
motel* tht
the tost
last few
Red
Five families burned out of their days.
Avenue tenement houses last
"Since the day of the fire It has
S urday are back in their homes to- been terrible." saM Patel. "I couldn't
day.
think My mind would just go blank."
Hoboken building and fire ofTnougti his possessions had not
ficials declared one of the three been destroyed in the ftre, Patel wfs
buildings that had been the scene of afraid they would be nobbed even
the fire, 1040 Willow Ave , safe for oc- though city policemen were guarding
cupancy and the families moved back the entrance to the building
"I've walked all around Hoboken
in.
The remaining 12 families that looking for apartments but there are
were living in 10» and 1036 Willow none,' he said.
Joseph Lecowitch, executive
Ave. are out of luck, however, for a
complete renovation process will di rec tor of the Hudson County chapter
have to take place before the prem- of the Red Croat, said of ,the t\\
families the Red Cross hail teen
ises can be occupied.
"I'm so happy to be back home.' providing shelter for, four have found
ltd, who with his wife housir

Councilman Robert Ranieri
I saM the demand to get the
development under way would
be much more effective if all of
[Hudson's municipal governI ments would announce their un|ited support.
Ranieri, an independent
candidate for the State Assembly next month, said he
would bring up his proposal
Monday and ask for its adoption
at the next meeting Wednesday.
Ranieri said once the
I resolution is passed in the
j
n
council copies will be
I sent to all other Hudson governi n g bodies, the Board of
(Freeholders and the state
I legislative delegation for tne
|33rd district.
"State officials who claim
Ithe HMDC ( H a c k e n s a c k
IMeadowlands Development
(Commission) is an autonomous
See HOBOKEN-Page It.
Continued from Page 1 > ^
/&

P e r h a p s Virginia Zanetich of]
iHoboken has the key to speeding up the]
(plans for and construction of the proIposed food distribution center in Jersey!
|City.
Responding to a Jersey Journal)
(editorial. Mrs. Zanetich, an independent
I Democratic candidate for State Assembly from the 33rd District in the Nov.
6 election, is circulating a petition!
I demanding "quick" construction of the|
I food center,
State and municipal leaders have ex-1
I pressed their support for the center
Mayor Thomas F.X Smith of Jerseyl
City has let it be known he is losing!
patience with the progress the Hacken-l
sack Meadowlands Development Commission is making with the financing and|
construction arrangements. State Community Affajrs Department Commis-I
sioner Joseph Lefante, of Bayonne, the I
chairman of the HMDC. has been prodding the commission members and staff |
to speed things up.
What is needed now. however, is thel
input by Hudson County residents Mrs.
Zanetich deserves plaudits for her efforts to put pressure on all of the officials involved in the food center by going into the streets to collect as many
signatures as possible demanding quick|
action.
But she and her staff can t do it I
alone. It might be a ^txxi idea for Mayor!
Smith, as well as several of the mayors!
in North Hudson, to encourage some of I
their political leaders to circulate!
similar petitions.
If county residents are more aware I
I of what the fttod center will mean to
them in the way of permanent jobs and
I new taxes, there's no reason why at least]
100,000 signatures can't be collected
I within a short time.
The petitions probably will have I
more effect on the state and the HMDC
than any amount of prodding by public|
I officials.

Under the new Urban Park and Recreation
Recovery program, the federal government
provided $185,000 for tht project. The state will
match the federal funds with 4*5,000, and tht
Hoboken municipal government will provide
another 175,000.

Wehaal Aron. editor of the magazine,
saM tares reporters aarveyed 50
lagjtltinrt lobbyists, aad atatebouse
journalists as well at otters with a
knowledge of the legislature to come up
with the standings
"The point ia to abed a little light on
what goes on in Trenton," he said, "The
first time around, it was one of the most
Boavlar things we

Hoboken to be asked to set
pattern backing food center

INSTEP
On Paae 14

Hoboken rehires
2 CETA workers

munity Development Agency, serving was a real demonstration of the sup- _ primarily Hispanics - unatas moderator for the meeting which port these different groups," f i m ; t e d w,th. any organization,
Iluwieu
Casto ™
Maldonado,
drew more than 100 persons despite Newman added
* •"• a Hoboken 1
tradesman,
was
designated the
inclement weather.
^
Hispanic Merchants' committee
Thomas Newman, head of the gained eight slots on the 13-member member and representing the nonFirst Ward Block Association, which committee.
aligned group on the committee will |
claimed 82 members at last night's
be James Llado, Alberto Lopez,
For the other groups, the ground
meeting, said later, "We passed
Grace McEwen and Ruth Nieves.
around a CD A flyer about the rules were eased a bit as one commitThe First Ward Block Association
organization of the committee; we tee seat was permitted for the five has yet to select its choices for the
members of the Hispanic Merchants
spread the word.
committee, although, by agreement
Organization attending and four seats
of all persons voting last night, at]
• 1 think what happened tonight were allotted to a group of 34 persons least four will be Hispanic.
ielko said GDA hopes to ac-1

focu/ 'JO

two
two hours
hours each
each .night.
TV
Themmwiim-,
councilman observed that
a lack of cement for posts was
delaying the job and he mentioned the problem to government officials at a series of conferences with them. They assured him cement would be on
its way.
On Friday, Ranieri received a
'degram inviting him and
Mayor Steve Cappieilo to take
Part in turning on the switch for
the power It came from Dinko
Zorovic, president of the assembly

ive

Mrs- Frank Sesty, left, and Btrtho Lusta shm
petitions being circulated sv Virolnio Zantttch,
standing with Ralph v « t a , rlflht. Mrs. Zantridt, an
indapandent candidate for tht State AssamMv,
urging rapid construction of tne mtodo
rHMition centtf.

v///;

,

body won t be able
to igInore us if al! the municipalities in
Hudson shout their discontent with
I the deiays," Ranieri said.
"The commission is a creature of
I the state, and if commissioners don't
Iget moving they will have to answer
I to its creator. " he said
Ranieri said that the food center,
I which is proposed for the Jersey City,
Secaucus and North Bergen borders is
| essential if the county ever wants to
see a halt to the escalating unemployI ment rate

Projections show that some 4,0001
permanent jobs will be created by the ]
food center
"We can't sit back and let
something like this slip through our |
fingers." Ranieri said
The councilman said he hopes I
that other county officials will follow
his lead, including Jersey City Mayor
Thomas F X Smith, who he said |
would be better off getting his council's backing than just prodding statel
officials several times a week about!
the issue, as Smith said he had been|
doing, yesterday

Guarini to field C H I M M ' queries r,
Rep Frank J Guarini will host town meetings in Hoboken and |
Bayonne Saturday to answer questions from the public
Guarini. who represents the 14th District, will be accompanied I
by a staff of experts to help people with problems concerning Social
Security, veterans' affairs. Medicare, immigration, education!
grants or loans and other areas of the federal government.
Hell be at Hoboken City Hall from 10 a m to noon, and in 1
Bayonne City Hall from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in the council chambers.

lllow

out families back ki their homes

Willow
rUlow Avenue
Avenue rresidents
e s i d e n t i . ^ MMM
"Every person who w
Avenue has taken a big loll on all the

Ave. tenement funding sought

A
meeting,

JIfc

Meanwhile, state Bureau of Housii
tors have given the owners of MO to
Ave. until Monday to clean up more than 306 bousbonds for funding.
Thto is the second time Senate to seeking the ing violations found this summer.
The landlords, Ernest and Lisakme Ueber
assistance of the Hoboken authority. i T i S S
and L J Munoi, were fined $30,000 for the violations. State bureau chief Ralph Pfleger said more
n Willow Avenue, waa rejected
the fines will be levied Monday if a remspection shows
Hohota, Commuaity Developmeiit
violations have not been corrected.

•*

l

.«il5!fiilfcOf

CDA

'

PP

was rejected because Serial* did not feave the
necessary mechanism for fundiiu — an HB
be no problem
^ proposal
" «ay1 thereHould
Mto
j
now since new federal
waa set up on Oct. 1.

Lecowitch
of
Lecowitch said
said one
one resident
resident of
1040
1M0 Willow Ave.
Awe. went back into his
building and another three who had
lived at 1038 and 1MB found perma- ,
nent accommodations elsewhere.
Hudson County welfare officials,
who had been housing 11 familtoa
from 1036 and 1038 Willow Ave said t
good number of them still had aot
found housing.
The officiate did not have exact
numbers
"Finding housing is not easy,"
said Lecowttch. "We're losing 3,W
units of housing « Hudson County a
y«ar and it gets harder and harder la
relocate peqMe"
Lecowttch said the fire on Willow
Set FIVE - Pass I.

•••••wi-^

in
in the
the Willow
Willow Avenue
Avenue fire
fire has
has had
had his
his remaining
remainlnc famUtos
famUtos from
from UM
UM and
an 1
life totally interrupted," he said Willow Ave. be is helping will find i
"Some people in this fire had their commodatioas in the next few
clothes, belonginaa aad furniture but he is really worried about
totally destroyed 7 'Its like they future,
have to start life all over again."
The Hudson County Chapter of thel
One family Leccwitch was trying Red Croat has $100,000 budgeted all
to help found an apartment in a,;the c o m i n g year to p r o v i d e !
Hoboken housing project
emeraency sh< ter aad food for dh> I
But Lecowitch said because the aster Victims Already, the director
mother was receiving Social Security said, tore lave bees 25 percent morel
she learned her income waa too high Area hi a three-month period starting!
to be eligible
this July compared with 197S. It hail
"And that person was making Just cost $3,091 «o care tar the Willowl
enough money to l i v e , " said Avenue fire victims.
Lecowitch, "The federal regulation
"The only thing that saved us last I
contradict each other and often work winter waa mat there was continuous!
against the people they were designed (Cold weather for only two weeks. Iff
to help."
we have a had waiter this year, we're I
Lecowitch to hopeful the two finished
^••BBBBnnwawaBl
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Hoboken should be getting sanitation insMction soon

Hoboken should be getting a full-time sanitaThe Liebers maintain th^y haven't fbted any of tion inspector "soon. Hoboken Mayor Steve Captoe violations for the last year
and a half bee ise pieilo announced today
y
Cappiellt) said he feeh the question of where
y were expecting the renovation deal tt to
the sanitation inspector gets the police powers go
through
The developer is proposing 51 units of loi and give out summonses has been resolved
The mayor said if the sanitation inspector is
income housing for the area
put under the health department he should have
the power to give out summonses.
Hoboken has bmi without a sanitation mspexJhg_city's only sanitattoo

inspector died.
City officials had said they cAdn''t appoint
i
given
him because the\ didn't know h o w ^ was
the legal power to give out summonses.
But Cappieilo s^d the la* department has
<i*>tprmine<l the sanitation inspector would have
the legal po»er to five out summonses tf he
worked under the health department.
Th«> mayor said he must confer with Health
Officer Patricia Mitten to determine when the inspec tOT could be apoouited.

no sewer foun

e
As Hoboken engineers and
Public Works officials study
U-foot deep hold dug by Public
Works employees sits abandoned off a C j t y cross town
street
The hole was dug in order to
locate the sidewalk sewer line
on Court Street so a can h basin
couW be installed to alleviate
» * a g e backups in Hudson
Street homes, Andrew Amato,
Public Works director, said.

Amato said after cleaning
the main line in Sixth Street
several times to no avail
checked the city plans He discovered another line which supposedly travelled under the
sidewalk on Sixth Street.
After spending nine work
days at the location and digging
12 feet, the public works
employees have turned up no
such line and Amato has called
the men off the location.
"At the moment we are

by next week
Until then the hole has been
barracaded by wooden PuMic
Works horses and metal plates.
The legendary Court Street.
made famous in the film "On
the Waterfront." is not a
thoroughfare despite complaining drivers who may use it as
such, Amato said There are
mostly provate garages or lots
which are just as accessible
from Fifth Street.

Spotless Hoboken not
envisioned by Amato

Cappieilo * )
choices hinge
on election
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello expects to have some
answers this week on what he
plans to do about the now
defunct school board — but
sources say he's going to wait
until after the Assembly election b e f o r e a p p o i n t i n g
members
Hudson County Superintendent of S c h o o l s Russell
Carpenter has given the mayor
until Dec. 3 to make up his
mind, before the state moves in
and names a board.
Cappieilo said he plans to
make his mind up this week.
Sources say the mayor is going to wait until after the
November election in case
Councilman-at-Large Robert
Ranieri should win the assembly seat and want to vacate
his council seat
Cappieilo could then name
one of the board members to be
axed as councilman, thus having
to oust only one board member,
sources said.
The board has been in limbo
for over two weeks now, since
Cappieilo signed an ordinance
creating a seven-member appointed board, but failed to
name the seven members.

studying die plans but we *;'l
probably just run a line from the
Hudson Street homes to th« Sixth Street main," the director
«ud "Eight more feel of digging into Sixth Street will be
necessary if Amato deckles to
take that step, making already
dangerous navigation for both
vehicles and pedestrian* that
much more hazardous
If the weather holds out —
meaning no more rain — Amato
said the job should be romplete

As youngsters gleefully anticipate the opening
of yet another fast food restaurant in Hoboken — a
Burger King on Wshington Street which is
scheduled to open next week — the city's public
Works director glumly awaits the day
Although Andrew Amato says the streets in
Hoboken are 60 percent cleaner than they\were
when he took the job as Public Works director, he
cannot envision a spotless Hoboken Unless
change.
"Not all residents have little regard
property or the city's, but there are a lot of i
out there who just don't care."
r
"People don't sweep their sidewalks any
more, and those that do just sweep the gar* bage
into the street rather than picking it up and | Ming
it into a trash can."
Amato credits the 12-man foot-force of street
sweepers for a great deal of progress in| the
cleaner streets. He says mechanical st reet
cleaners have been doing their job, despite
dents who claim they haven't seen one in

Coming at the end of the month are 5C trash
receptacles that Amato ordered. He claims they
will be placed in strategic locations along
Washington. First and Fourteenth streets
The city-placed trash cans will work as long
as residents don't start throwing household garbage into them."
Amato praises most of the retail owners for
keeping their sidewalks clean but insists it must be
done on a daily basis
With the fast food chains, he realizes that
although managers keep their sidewalks clean,
ther^ is nothing preventing customers from walking down the block and dropping their trash
anywhere, when finished with their food.
• We can make residents aware of the problem
but we can't make mem have a conscience," die
director says.
Amato predicts that the streets will stay as
clean as they are now and may possibly get a little
better, but the feels the days of filthy Hoboken
streets are over.

In Hudson

:en's way

Hi

Mayor Steve Cappiello had to trim
Hoboken's Board of Education from nine
to seven members, because of a state
law.
s
It was not unexpected that politics
s
would enter into the selection of the two
J to be knocked off. Still, it came as a sur• prise that politics — even in Hoboken —
T should make such a clean sweep.
s
The mayor picked two of the more
qualified members to get rid of, leaving
v> untouched all those whose qualifications
y> could not be seriously defended.
Among them are people who can be
counted on to do the mayor's bidding,
either because they hold a paid job in the
city administration or they have
relatives who do.
This was a wrong move, mayor. It
cannot be justified. And it can only be explained by pointing out that it is the
traditional way Hoboken's government
is run.

Waterfront topic
for new group
in Hoboken "Ai
"Development of the Hoboken
Waterfront" * ill be the lopic of a talk
by Joam Katzenbaum, representing
CIVIC, a new Hoboken community
group, at the Hoboken Ki warns Club
meeting Thursday noon in the Clam
Broth House.
Movoc Steve Cappiello of Hoboken, left, m l o n tht
event as Command* John Carton*, skipper of tht
USS Dupont, a Naval vessel being rtpoired at
Bethletwm Shipyard, cuts a cake at City Hall to
mark the 204th birthday of tht United States Navy.

., V

City, creates clerical poo Assembly candidates^
p» *,.**

Mayor Steve Cappieilo said all
clerical employees will receive a notice today informing them that an office and typing
pool will be in effect starting Monday and
they vill be expected to participate in it.
Cappieilo said the pool is necessary
because of the recent layoffs of city CETA
employees.
"All of our departments are shortstaffed
and employees will have to be rotated when
necessary," he said.

The mayor said city workers will be expected to do their fair share so the city
government can continue to function effectively.
City Hall secretaries interviewed by The
Jersey Journal said they were already doing
extra work and would continue to do so.
But one secretary said she thought the
plan wasn't fair.
"1 can see doing my own job, but it's just
not fair to ask me todo other people's work,"
she said.

t 0 taMc o n

environment

Candidates for state assemblymen in the district which includes Hoboken have been invited to
make statements about the
waterfront, education, environment
and rehabilitation of housing at an
"election forum" to be held by che
Hoboken Environment Committee

Cappieilo dumps 2 from school board
0
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By WANE CURCIO
| 'Richard England and Donald Pellicano have been
removed from the Hoboken Board of Education, The
Dispatch learned yesterday.
Mayor Steve Cappiello had aid he would announce
hit choices for the school board yesterday, but he could
not be reached last night.
It wai Board of Education President Robert Wendelken who last night confirmed that England and
Pellicano had been ousted by the mayor
Wendelken said he did not know the rationale behind
the mayor i choicer "They both worked hard at their
tasks and they'll be missed," he aid.
"Now. I know what it feeli like to be kicked by a
mule in the stomach,' England said of the newt
Pelltcan aid, i t t a sham."
The nine-member school board had been found to
be illegally constituted in August because it failed to
ftttlll a technicality in state law when converting from
aa elected to appointed bodyj* February.
State law limitt an jppohrted board to seven
member*, meaning two would have to be dropped And
that was Cappieilo t responsibility
Both men said the mayor personally called them

with his decision. England said the mayor gave no
reason for hit action. And Pellicano said he "could not
hazard a guest to explain Cappieilo'i decision.
Pellicano and England are both commissioners on
the Hoboken Parking Authority. England slid he intends to resign from that post "since the mayor teems
to have no faith in what I'm doing."
Pellicano said he was considering resigning. "It's
not sour grapes and we're not laying the hell with you,
it's been said to me."
"When the mayor asked me to serve on the board
be charged me with the financial sUbUity.I have hid
a good solid business background for M years. 1
rearranged my scheduled to be available for meetings
I only missed one caucus and one meeting And I've
spent tncalcuable number of hours on board matters,"
Pellicano said
Both men headed the board budget committee
Pellicano manages a MO million budget In his job as
director of meetings and conventions lor the International Council of Shopping Centers England U a
logistics specialists for General Foods Inc.
England was elected to the board in 1171. Whsatbt
board converted to an appointed body in February
Cappieilo appointed him for a one-year term. Pellicaao
was appointed for three years,
;

Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. in the city's public
library, Fifth Street and Park
Avenue.
"Facts on Fluoridation" will be
presented by P. Richard Wexler,
president of Citizens for Better Oral
Health, and Joseph Weisberg,
chairman of the Geoscience Department of Jersey City State College.
The question of fluoridating drinking
water is on the ballot in the election
Nov. 6.
The meeting is open to the public,
and admission is free, it was announced Questions from the audience
will be answered.
The Assembly candidates are the
incumbent, Thomas A Gallo;
Councilman-at-large Robert A.
Ranieri and Mrs Virginia Zanetich

Cappieilo gives party for Navy
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello threw a birthday party yesterday. Although it wasn't for a member of his staff or a relative, it was
for an organization near and dear to his heart — the U.S. Navy.
Today is the Navy's 204th birthday, but the festivities began
yesterday morning as the Hoboken mayor opened his office to local
recruiting officers and representatives from the USS Dupont, drydocked at the Bethlehem Steel Shipyards in Hoboken. The mayor
and City Council designated today Navy Day in Hoboken. During
World War II, Cappiello served in the Navy Air Corps as a
machinist.
Cmdr. John Carbone, of the USS Dupont said in the mayor's office yesterday that Navy men celebrate this annual event wherever
they are. He thanked Cappiello and his stuff for hosting the birthday
party yesterday in their honor. Lt. Harry Hernandez, commander of
the Navy Reserves in Elizabeth and Bayonne, echoed Carbone s
feelings and said the local reserves always sponsor some celebration.
Cappiello said he has sponsored a cake-cutting ceremony for the
last 17 years and plans to continue to do so "I feel the Navy is an important part of our nation's security," he said. It was on Oct. 13,1775
that the Continental Congress authorized the outfitting of two "swift
sailing vessels" to sweep piracy from the seas and to assure
economic expansion through international commerce. Now, two
centuries later, the Navy's fleet has grown from a few wooden sailing ships to nuclear-powered task forces geared to guard all the
world's oceans.

Hoboken City Hall staffers shiver
with tenants calling complaints^
As Hoboken health officials were
overwhelmed again yesterday with
calls from chilly tenants. City Hall
employees worked in coats and gloves
with only small electric heaters supplying heat.
The City Hall is without a boiler
as contractors try to cope with rain
and water leaks delaying installation
of 2 new boilers.
The coldest offices by far were
those in the attic of the three-story
building.
Secretaries in the Tax Assessors
offire on the third floor wore heavy
sweaters and drank steaming CUDS of
coffee to ward off the near-freezinji

SSBcTeveTopmentTorp. is still developing
I

In June of last year,
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
called for the reestablishment
of the long-dormant Economic
Development Corp. "as soon as
possible."
Eight months later, a Cappiello directive to get the paper
work completed "post haste
was given.
Last April Cappiello met
with federal officials and local
businessmen, which was the
first sign of life shown in getting
the agency going.
In May he said he wanted
the program 'off the ground
now."
It took two more months

I HI

before board members from the
private sector were chosen and
now, a year-and-a-half since the
mayor's first call for staffing,
the board still hasn't met.
The City Council approved
the reestablishment and the
federal government approved
funds for it over two years ago.
At one point, city officials
were saying the mayor is very
fussy about who he wants to
serve on the board, but now that
the private sector has been
chosen, Cappieilo says the community Development Agency
has to carry the ball.
Fred Bada, director of
CDA, said that there have been

a number of problems In doing
the organization of the board,
among them being summer
vacation and hours making
members unavailable.
Now that fall is here,
however, Bado promises a
meeting within the next month.
Hw says he's hoping to set
up a meeting with a consultant
experienced in EDCS. who will
present to board members the
pluses and minuses of having
such a board.
Bado explains that the
EDC's purpose is to retain present industry in Hoboken, help
present industry expand and to

encourage other industry to
come.
Bado has been criticized by
the mayro, who last week
directed questions on the formation of the group to Bado, for exercising "too much caution."
"I am hoping it will get
started very shortly, but only
Mr. Bado can tell us when."
Bado has been concerned
about a number of procedures
including the drawing up of bylaws and the appropriation of
federal funds.
The federal Department of
Housing and Urban Development is the source of the Urban
Development Action Grants for

private investment. The federal
Economic Development Agency
supplies funds for me creation
of the Corp.
"There have been quite a
few changes in federal allocations over the last year, so we
must review what s available
and how we can use it.
i t may be that the city will
have to contribute to the establishment of theEDC."
That is why Bado says he
wants the board members
chosen thus far to hear the pros
and cons of establishing the corporation.
According to Bado, there

are alternatives - the naming
of a Mayor" s advisory commit°ee or allowing CDA to handle
Brant applications for industry
as it has been doing thus farf.
One of the advantages
would be the increment of staff
members which could concentrate solely on industry.
When asked if he has any
real reservations about establishing the corporation, he
has said, "They can be wonderful they can be a disaster."
' At this point, the project is
still languishing and it's
anyone's, guess at for ow much
longer

oboken in landlord crackdown
h PETER BEGANS

Hoboken will soon begin prosecuting chronic
abuscrs nf the housing code at municipal court.
Mavor Steve Cappiello said yesterday.
Cappi*Ho said the city will begin a "doubleedged program to curb housing violations in
its multiple-family dwellings
The mavor said the housing inspector's
office will continue the inspections it performs
for the state, but may take some recidivist
landlords to municipal court if the court can
handle the workload
Cappiello said the renaissance of Hoboken
[depends on the health (A its housing stock, and
would be to prevent marginal housing
from becoming abandoned
"We re going to begin to move in our local
urts ifAimi these landlords who give us the
eatesl problem Cappiello sail "••*

Housing code obusers to face municipal court
nave to be careful not to infringe on the state s
activities."
City Law Director Lawrence Fk»"K> said the
municipal court can accommodate additional
housing cases though he warned that the city
and state cases would have to be kept separate
Cappieilo said the paperwork demanded by
the state inspections was "repetitious and
bureaucratic
and had tied up the city's
housing inspector's office in red tape
Chief Housing Inspector Michael Curcio said
he would like stricter housing code enforcement
in Ihe city. But right now, he said the state s
housing code is more stringent that the city's.
The citv housing code shotttftSbe more
stringent. Curcio said

(in no also claimed there should be one code
enforcement office with its director working out
of the mayor's office The office Curcio proposed would include the plumbing, fire, electrical housing and health inspectors
Then you'll have stricter code enforcement
because it would be run out of one office."
Curcio said
At present these inspectors are spread over
the Public Works Department the Public Safety
department and the Health and Welfare Department-each with its own director
Curcio said l*e has proposed the rearrangement of personnel a half-down times to the
mavor but nothing has been done about it
Curcio's nflta had come under criticism
from RuMnen^^HQistrator Edwin Chun re-

rent ly for alleged incompetence Yesterday
Cappieilo announced he felt Curcio was "definitely competent " and said he stood behind the
city's housing inspection team
Curcio attacked Chius for saying he (Curcio i
was overpaid for the work he did as chief
housing inspector "I deserve more than what
my salary calls for and so do my inspectors, '
Curcio said
•
Curcio said the inspectors under him take
their lives into their hands'* when they go out
off a job and deserve to make S18,000 a year

Currently housing inspectors in Hobeken make
MM GO a year. Curcio reported
Chius said yesterday he thought Carcio s
salarv was fair.' but added that none of the
housing inspectors were "underpaid " He also
said the inspectors worii only 30-hour weeks
wfcik New York housing inspectors work «

tours

Mty«r Steve
landlord* to court

B ill tnk»

temperatures.
Most employees complained
about the cold in general, as opposed
to the lack of heat in the building.
In fact, Edwin Chius, business administrator, whose office has three
oversized windows facing Washington
and First streets, said he thought
yesterday was mild compared to
some of the days the building was
without heat when the oM boiler
would break down.
He said the new boiler was supposed to be installed and working by
today, but with the recent rain, he
said it probably won't be until next
week.
* ~*
- •
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All 3 sweepers
(ail Hoboken;
1
try again today
Yesterday was to be the day all
three of Hoboken» sweepers were to
be out oa the street - die first time
ever!
The first sweeper actually did go
out on the street but a short time later
a head gasket became loose from the
engine and the machine had to be
brought back for repairs.
The second sweeper never made
it out of the garage A diesel fan
became loose from the engine as the
driver of the vehicle started it
And. as for the third sweeper, it
was working, but there was a slight
problem — a door was missing from
the driver's compartment
Hoboken police Sgt. Mario Mercado said he felt it would be too
dangerous to send the third sweep*"
out with a door missing.
Mercado said that except for the
door problem all of the sweepers had
been in perfect working order on Sun
day
Mercado had promised on Satur
day that all three sweepers would be
out on the street yesterday - and
yesterday he made a new promise
that they would all be out on the street
today
the sergeant admitted that the
sweeper missing the door had been
that way for at least three weeks but
he said he didn't know about it
because it was being kept at the old
Public Works garage at the sewage
plant until recently
Mercado said, that although he
has been directing the sweeper repair
program as of late it is not mills his
responsibility to fix the vehicle* He
said he is only ni charge of fixing
\puWic Sitetj

| •
By PETER BEGA.SS
(» the evf of the start of negotiations with municipal
Hobokeii Business Administrator Edwin Chius lashed
out »t itw incompetence ' of the city s housing inspector s
I office yesterdav
Chius uid a check for SHiM from the slat* reimbursing
Hoboken for inspections may be used to hire more inspectors
n the department but onJy "if they justify to us that they
need to hire more
If we re going to give Uiem more money we want to see
them take these slummords to Municipal Court. ' Quus said
He said the inspections and reinspecUons of multiple family
dwelln do little to correct serious housing violations in the
also complained that Chief Housing Inspector Michael
it «wp»id and that the work done by the two other
inspectors could be better performed by part-time
tvdents Curcw receives an annual salary of 121.000
Qste <aii S3 Ian and fringe benefits for the employees in

* e department amounted to apprcwmateK' ft* WO for which
U« city paid Therefore. Chuis claims the stale reimbursement should go into the general citv funds
The citv does housing inspection for the state and the stale,
m turn, reimburses, the citv
Curcio had no comment vesterdav on dims charges
Ralph Pfle^er chief of th«. sute Bureau of Housing, said
yesterda\ that work done bv the housing inspector's office has
improved over the last year and a half
He noted that an audit in the beginning of 1978 showed the
Hoboken inspectors were not citing landlords for housing
violations But since that time he said he has audited reports
from Curcio s office and found the quality of inspections have
improved
Curcio has complained that the office is backlogged with
inspection and reinspection cases

By law a multiple family building must be inspected by
the state once even' five years If violations are cited, tbe
slate must give the landlord at least 60 days to correct them
If the violations are not corrected bv reinspection time, the
landlord will be fined $50 for each citation

The difference mean* that ernplwm would be picking
JO percent oi all medical costs instead of 10 to 20 percent,]
Meehan said.

On Sept 1» ihe state fined Ernest and Lisalotte Lieber and
L Munoz owners of 8OW08 Willow Ave , $30,000 for longstanding violations The buildings were scheduled for reinspection yesterday and the results will be made public after the
landlord is notified
Negotiations with municipal employees for the 1980 contract
were scheduled to start today but Policemen s Benevolent
Association IPBAI President Thomas Meehan said police and
firemen will sot sit down with the city until discrepancies in
the dental plan have been worked out.

Meehan said the PBA s lawyer would sue Onus fo
malfeasance in office if the $24 were not restored lo the plan I

Meehan claimed the payments made by the city to the New
Jersey Dental Service Plan was $24 less a year than the amount
agreed upon in the 1979 contract Meehan said the city agreed
to pay $280 per person, but instead paid only CM

Recently inspectors have worked overtime recently to
fatca UD with cases

He also said the maximum payment would be reduced fr
$1,500 to $1,000

Chius said he did not know why the coverage was less thaal
the amount agreed upon but added unless New Jersey Dentatl
Service changed the plan, the city would take action to get|
another one

1
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After-school
program fo
start
11 Nov. I2l
*
*
After months of planning
and negotiations with the school
board, Hoboken's after-school
recreation program is finally
getting off the ground

Meehan also said a private auditing firm, Stephen Redic|
Associates, has been hired bv the PBA to audit tee city's books.
The city cLaims thev don t have the money to hire more|
cops. Meehan said We cannot believe them."

Hoboken Health and
Welfare Director James Farina
announced today that the
afterdschool program will start
at the Kealg School Nov. U The
hours will be from 3 30 to 5:30
p.m.
Farina said the program
will include dram, acrobatics,
art. physical fitness training,
twirling and a recreation room
with different types of board
games and play equipment.

Meehan said the accountant who will be paid $ » per hour. I
will audit the citv budget for the past four years to see howj
much money was available lor the PuWk Safety Department

ent board to be buried under fuel hardships
While Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello ponders with other
leaders of the North Hudson
communities ways to accommodate the sky-rocketing cost
of fuel this winter so as not to
harm either tenant or landlord,
the Hoboken Rent Leveling
Board is faced with handling an
unusually high influx of
hardship applications.
More increased rents have
been requested for the month of
October — which is only half

over — than any other month so
far this year.
Rent Leveling Board Administrator Bernie Bancharpels
said her one-person office has
been overwhelmed with tenant
and landlord inquiries
"I try to help the callers as
much as I c a n , " Mrs.
Bancharpels stated

hardship increase applications
at its Oct. 24 meeting. Six people had requested applications,
the administrator said, but after
reviewing them she found only
three to be eligible. Although
the board makes die final determination on the application,
Mrs. Bancharpels must go over
each application to see if the
landlord is actually losing
money on his investment. If he
or she is not, there are no
grounds for a hardship raise

"It seems that they come to
this office as a last resort."
The Rent Leveling Board will
have to entertain at least two

CITY OF HOBOKEN
Notification of Funding Availability
Neighborhood Strategy Area Program - Yoor I wo

•

Ttw U S Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) t i n approved Hw City of
cn foi Neighborhood Strategy Area INSA) deugnation and hat awarded it 900 units of
Hobokcn
n 8 authority for Substantial Rehabilitation tor
for five yean.
years. Dunn* the second year
year of the
Section
NSA Program fund* for 215 family units of Section 8 Substantial Rehabili
Rehabilitation (MFD*, and
non-HFD* financed) haw been set aside by HUD for rehabilitation of unit* tor low and moderate
income persons
The Hobofcen NSA it bounded on the eett by Washington Street, on the north by
Fourteenth Street on the iouth by First Street and on the west by Clinton Street to fourth Street,
Adams Street from Fourth Street to Seventh Street Clinton Street from Seventh Street to Tenth
Street, aiw) west tide of Willow Avenue from Tenth Street to Eleventh Street and Willow Avenue
from Eleventh Street to Fourteenth Street Contract authority for Section I Substantial
Rehabilitation can be used anywhere within the NSA area
Applicant! will be selected after direct negotiation with Hoboken Community Development
Agency Application! will be evaluated In light of the following factors
The rehabilitation must have a positive impact on the improvement of Hie surround. ing neighborhood
Considering the present conditions of the building the proposed TehabrittetkMi must
• be done with the matimum economy yet the highest quality
All relocation must meet the requirements of the Uniform Relocation Act, 42 U.S.C.
4601 regulations thereto, 24 CF R Part 42 NSA Relocation Regulation*. 24 C F ft
8«1 308 and the New Jersey Tei.ant Dispossession Law N J S A 2A 1 H 3 ft teq A
realistic relocation plan must be prepared and receive the written approval of the
Hoboken Community Development Agency Protect developers mutt be prepared to
secure relocation costs incurred by the City
The proposed rehabilitation must reflect sensitivity to the present design of the
buildings
especially
to meet the living
g and must show design improvements
p
py
g needs of
HUD Minimum
families requiring three to four bedrooms All construction must meet MUD
Design Standards tor Rehabilitation. HUD Handbook 4SO4.4
The proposed rehabilitation must include a plan for tenant selection criteria and
onsite management capability. Previous HUD management enpertence will be preferred
The proposed rehabilitation should include amenities which positively affect the
quality of the physical and social environment of the building and immediate area

s.
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Marias Kennedy, the
center's supervisor, Mid today
that the scads the two other fulltime employees out to the city's
parks when the weather is not
too cold, to supervise and direct
recreational programs there.
But resit « t s interviewed in
the parks yesterday said they
had not seen a worker from the
Recreation Center since die end
of the summer.
Mrs. Kennedy said the
CETA employee does the cleaning of the center in addition to
helping
her
organiie
recreational activities during
the four hours the works daily.
The center occupies only
part of the rather small building
and the area to be cleaned is not
large. During the four hours the
CETA worker it present there

Hoboken's Uptown Recreation Center is open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., mostly during hours
when those who would use it are
in school.
Is fact. Hoboken Health and
Wetfart Director James Farina
admits that the only scheduled
activities at the center are from
noon to 12:45 p.m. and from 3 to
5 p.m.
There are three full-time
employees who staff the center
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in addition
to a part-time CETA employee
who is scheduled to work from »
a.m. to 1 p.m. The center is
open from Monday to Friday. It
is in the American Legion Hall
at 13th Street and Willow
Avenue.
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Mrs. Bancharpels said no one
has yet listed fuel costs as the
sole reason for seeking the increase.
Right now the city does not
have a mechanism to allow for
the abosrption of the increased
heating fuel costs, but according
to Cappiello one will be devised
before the end of the winter.
The North Hudson Council of
Mayors, of which Cappiello is a
member, is proposing some
type of heating surcharge which

would allow a landlord to increase and decrease rent in accordance with fuel costs.
Cappiello said he will go along
with what ever the Council of
Mayors decides on. However,
the City Council must then approve the plan.
"At the special meeting on
sewage tomorrow night we wiU
set a date for a meeting to discuss the surcharge and alternate plans at the Council of
Mayors," the mayor said.

Farina said the program
will be offered weekdays in the
Kealey School and will be expanded to include the Wallace
School in January
He said he expects the
program to be expanded next
September to a number of other
Heboken Schools
'We will be working the
knks out in the beginning so we
will know what we are doing
b e f o r e we expand the
program,' be said
The program will be under
the direct supervision of
Hoboken's newly appointed
recreation coordinator, Mary
Ellen Gall©

Use of RecCenter limited

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
"

witntn tne guidelines of the ordinance
"With several of the requests
for hardships that have come in
I have discovered that the
landlords have not yet levied the
allowed cost of living increase
"Often when they do this, they
are no longer losing money."
Hardship raises do not solely
include fuel costs, but that is
one of the many items listed in
the expenses of maintaining a
building.
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are only recreational activities
going on during the last hour
Hoboken CETA Director
George Crimmins Jr. said he
simply assigned the worker
employed in the Uptown
Recreation Center to Hoboken
Health and Welfare Director
James Farina be said and it was
up to Farina to place the worker
and supervise her.
Crimmins said that in his
opinion the recreation center
should be closed.
"I don't see why they keep
it open," he added.
Fariaa, however, when
asked about the status of the
CETA employee, didn't know
anything about her at first.
"I didn't even know she was
there," be told The Jersey Journal.

Later Farina said that the |
employee was the responsibility
of Crimmins and that he was the
one to account for her time.
Farina said the situation at
the Uptown Recreation Center
has existed for 30 years and it
would be unfair to criticize him
about it because he has only
been in office for two years.
"I inherited this situation,"
he added.
Farina said Mrs. Kennedy
will be retiring in January and
lie will assign the two other fulltime employees to work in a
new expanded after-school
recreation program to start
then.

7 incumbents
Continued tram Fife I.

^

Cappiello drops Pellicano and England from board

Previous experience, especially with HUD Programs will be given important consideration
Consideration will be given to Affirmative Action Record
The developer will be expected to be able to secure construction and permanent
financing
For the rehabilitation of twenty live (25) or more units, developers mutt i M u n the
protect through one of the NUD-FHA Mortgage Insurance Programs For protects of
less than twentytive (25) units HUD-FHA Mortgage Insurance Is not required For
projects financed by the New lersey Housing Finance Agency MUO-fMA Mortgage
Insurance is not required.
Proposals mutt include provisions tor large family units (three and four bedrooms).

3 J 6 h < r l n working closely with Schools
By Thamat
Superintendent George Maier and
Ending weeks of speculation
^
direction in
g
g
wer
Mayor Steve Cappiello announced last
* n™oinK
»«c .'«'»..
_. . u .
night
members of the forming board policy," said the
night that
that se
seven members
former nine-member Board of Educa- mayor. "They have been doing a
tion will serve on a new school board wonderful job."
Because of a new city ordinance
The mayor had the choice of
choosing from the nine-member limiting membership on the board to
board or appointing new trustees. "It seven, the mayor said he was forced
was a difficult decision to make to drop the members, Donald
because all nine members had been Pellicano and Richard England, He

Beginning October IS. 1979. interested developers can register with
Community Development Agency, 84 Washington Street. Hoboken. New Jersey 07030. Developer» kits, including instructions and forms necessary for the preparation of a Section 8
application, can be picked up upon registration A preliminary Section 8 application mutt be filed
with the Community Development Agency by March IS. 1980 A complete Section 8 ay pile Ulan
mutt be submitted no later than April M . lttO. Section 8 applications will bt sppraxd fef the
Hoboken Community Development Agency within 30 days of submission but no Mar M M May
10.1980.
All inquiries about the program should be directed to: Fred M Bedo COA Director
Hohoken Community Development Agoncy, 84 Washington Street Hoboken, New Jartey 07030
(201) 420-1201.

Pellicano and England would continue 1
pointed out that both men are now
to take an interest in school affairs
members of the Hoboken Parking
and he hoped that the city sometime i
Authority which enables them to conin the future could revert to a ninetinue to serve the city in public sermember board. "I would be in favor
vice.
of that," he said.
Named to the new board were
Pellicano said he was "very disRobert Wendelken, James Farina, turbed" at the news and felt the
Steve Block. John Pope, Otto Hotten- referendum for an appointed board
dorf, Mrs. Zelma Lugo and James implied nine members. He thought
Monaco.
Set 7 INCUMBENTS Cappiello said he hoped that

Ranieri resigns

Mrs. Gallo said about 10part-time personnel will be
hired to staff the program in the
beginning in addition to using
some of Hoboken's present
recreation staff.
Farina said the total cost of
the recreation program for the
next 10 months should be about
$13,000.
He said anyone who wants
to participate can register
either Nov. 5 or 7, from 3 M to 5
p.i.. at the Kealey School.

that the law compelling the city
adopt a seven-member board should |
have been fought.
England said he felt "shocked,
disappointed and cheapened." "I i
like I was kicked by a mule," he sah
He also felt die nine-member board
should have remained England added
that the seven new appointees " are |
good members on the board," and
said he hoped they had the time to do |
the job the nine-member board was
doing. He said lie would accept the
mayor's invitation to remain active in
school affairs.
Hoboken voters last year approved a referendum changing MM
school board from an elected type tf
an appointed type. Because of fat
change, however, the city had adaption of reducing the membership tt
seven or five members.
An ordinance was approved last
month setting up a seven-member
board and glvlaf me mayor aott
power of appointasjat. 3 j ^

Waler# Sewei
By William Taft

1*

Hoboken's Violations Bureau
should be tripled in size to produce its
full revenue potential for the city,
Ma-ion Roland, the bureau's chief
clerk, declared today
The bureau handles all traffic
fines. These range from $2 to $10.
Each week, as many as 1.S00 people
who have received parking and other
traffic summonses ignore them. They
have been getting away with it
because the bureau "just does not
have the staff to get after them,
Mrs. Roland said
A< present, she said, the staff is
herself, two regular clerks on the city
payroll, and a CFTA worker who is
new on the job The CETA worker

replaced three other experienced Bureau clerks do is to accept money
CETA clerks who were let go because for fines and hand out receipts.
they had had 18 months of CETA employment.
"That's only a small part of it,"
Before the CETA people came on, she explained "All day long we are on
there were five regular clerks, but the telephone with people who queseven that was not as many as there tion their summonses. And we have
should have been, Mrs Roland avers. tremendous bookkeeping to do. On top
of mat, we are supposed to send out
"The number of fines collected is notices to all whose fines are overdue,
in proportion to the number of warn- and prepare warrants for their arrest.
ing notices we send out." Mrs. Roland
"We never finish. We never catch
said.
up"
She said she once made an experiMrs Roland said that since Aug. 1
ment, sending out 1,000 notices a
week. "It was very effective," she no warning notices have been sent
related, "but we just could not keep it out. because in August there were
up. We fell behind in all our other vacations, and on Sept 1 the three experienced CETA people were taken
work"
off.
' As many as 1,500 notices a week
Mrs Roland said people may could be sent out if we had the manbelieve that all that the Violations power to do it," she added
,
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Catch 2 2 in Hoboken's attempts to name
sanitary inspector is license, pricetag
Hobokeri officials, trying for six
months to figure out a way to appoint
a sanitation inspector to fill a vacant
post, are back to square one today
The only way an inspector with
special police powers can be named is
under the health department, the city
law director ruled. But Mayor Steve
Cappidlo said a licensed sanitary inspector would probably command a
salary of $17,000 or $18,000 a year,
which the city cant afford.
Three weeks ago the mayor said
he believed the question had been
resolved of where the sanitation inspector gets his power to issue summonses and that an inspector would
be appointed shortly.

The last sanitation inspector,
Edward Mclntyre, who died in May,
had been appointed a special police
officer many years ago and worked
out of the Public Works Department.
But two years ago the state attorney general ruled all special
policemen must be employed directly
by a police department.
Cappiello said he will ask !?H> law
department to again research the idea
of placing the inspector m public
works as a special police officer but
Police Chief George Crimmms, who
said six months ago it would be illegal
to do so, said it again today

Meanwhile, Helen Manogue,
chairman of the Coalition for a
Cleaner Hoboken. said she can't understand how Jersey City and other
communities in the state have sanitation inspectors without any problems.
She and her group plan to meet with
the mayor to discuss the situation.

Utility
Hoboken C o u n c i l m a n
Robert Ranieri has resigned
from his post as chairman of die
Water and Sewer Utility
because of the council's rejection of his porposal to start an
[ investigation into the activities
the city's sewage treatment
[plant.
Meanwhile, the city has
I finally designated a professional
engineering company to do the
necessary rehabilitation of the
plant as mandated by the state
and federal environmental
[ageoctes.
Envlrogetics, a resource
[recovery company based in
Woodbridge, was selected by
the council for the repair project, another reason why
I Ranieri has tendered a resignaItion. The council is expected to
approve a contract with the
I firm next week.
"There were several exIcellent consulting engineers
who submitted proposals who
have a background in environmental and hydraulic work
and who I feel would have been
|a better choice," Ranieri said.
Hoboken was facing fines of
I up to $10,000 a day if it hadn't
hired an engineering firm to
draw up plans and specifications for fixing the treatment
| plant
D i s t r i c t Court Judge
Herbert Stern had issued an injunction earlier this summer
ordering the city to hire a firm
by Sept. 1
A list of more than half a
L dozen engineers was supplied by
[
VS. Environmental Protecand the State

listed trustee
Department of Environmental
Protection, but according to
Ranieri, Envirogenics was not
on the list.
The councilman-atlarge
had asked the council to appropriate $25000 to conduct a
probe into why the plant had "been allowed to fall apart," but
was denied.
Ranieri said mat in the last
10 years more than $2 miHion I
has been appropriated for
repairs and maintenance «t the |
plant
"It seems to me if that I
much money were spent for
maintenance we have a little bit
more to show for our money]
than an inoperative shell."
Council President Walter!
Cramer advised Ranieri tol
come up with some substantial!
wrong doing before asking his|
colleagues to support such an in
vestigation when Ranieri madel
the bid at an August councilf
meeting.
However, Cramer said h«
has not acknowledged Ranieri
offer to resign as yet because I
did not think the councilman |
was serious.
"I'll discuss it with him I
again, but if he doesn1! want to]
serve we won't make him."
Cramer said
"I feel the investigation is I
necessary if we are going to
spend the money to rebuild the
plant so we ran determine what
the malpractices were and how
they can be eliminated so 10
years from now we don"t find
the plant virtually abandoned

raps Hoboken
building plan
One of the two members of
[ the Hoboken Board tf Education
axed last week by Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello disagreed today with the plan the
I board is reportedly recom1 mending to deal with the city's
(disintegrating school buildings.
Richard English said he would
I be against building a new
I elementary school in Hoboken
luntil the present schools are
lmJiititained properly. The
I former board member also said
I he could not see how Hoboken
I could tolerate all the classroom
I space that would be lost by clos| ing two elementary schools.
A top education official, who
I asked not to be identified, had
reported the plan yesterday. It
| calls for the closing of the
Leinkauf and Connors schools,
I the renovation of the Kealey and
Rue schools and the building of
a new. 800-pupil elementary
school in the city's southwest
section.
But English said that while he
was on the board he ' never even
heard of the plan ' reported in
yesterday's Jersey Journal
"I don't think we should be
building a new structure until

we leam how to maintain the
ones we have," he said
English said there is a black
of trained maintenance staff in
the school system to deal with
the many a g i n g s c h o o l
buildings.
• When you have a water leak,
you don't wait a year until you I
fix it," he said, "By then you |
have plaster damage.
English said things like that
have happened in the past in the
school system and are still happening
He said there is only m e
plumber and three carpenters
assigned to the entire school
system. He said the rest of the
maintenance staff is "ill equipped" to deal with the serious
problems.
Though there is a superviaarj
of maintenance for the
system - Louis Fraacone
is also a councilman —
said he is really "more of a ]
foreman than a
English said Francone doasatl
have the expertise to deal
the serious problems and
there has been no
coming from the Boafi f t ]
Education

ear, 8% next

oboken teachers get 6% raise
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Hoboken Board of Education
• s t oight voted to ratify a new twoy ^ » i l 3 million contract with the
oQOOken Teachers Association that
* • * « the district s 4W teachers a 6
Percent pay raise this year and an 8
next year, board of-

action came at the first
meeting of the board since it was
reconstituted from a nine-member to
a seven-member appointive board
Robert Wendelken. who had presided
as president of the elective board
earlier this year and, later, as head of
the appointive board, was voted into
that spot again.
The teachers' pact, retroactive to

r
* "%
**
^ and Mrs Zelma
overseecurriculum
curriculumand
^
?8 P?y amount
ft
amountfor
forraises
raises The balance is for oversee
from $12,100 to $12,400 a year for the
the the
the other
nHi«r benefits.
s p r i t e tu. sairf
Luen has district programs.
program
Lugo
first year of the agreement and to
Wendelken, Hottendorf and
Before die board voted on the con- Farina will serve as board members
$12,500 for die second year, whil* the
maximum pay, for a teacher, with a tract, Pope read from a letter urging through Feb 28. 1980. The terms of
B A degree now at $19,350, will rise ratification He said he was sent by Monaco and Pope run through 1981.
to $21,SS bv July 1,1980. according to Donald Pellicano, a former board while Mrs Lugo and Block are aboard
member who served with Pope on the through 1982
William Rutherford, HTA president
finance committee until he and
Still to be resolved is the question
Besides the raises, the contract Richard England were lopped off the
of
a
board attorney, which tine board
assures teachers of normally nine-member board by Mayor Steve
has
done
without since it dispensed
received pay increments, a family Cappiello
with the legal services of Robert W
prescription plan, an extra personal
During the board s reorganizaday and, for those on the elementary tion, James Monaco, was re-elected Taylor several months ago
school level, "work preparation vice president and was named to head
Wendelken says the board will
time Rutherford said
the baord committees on personnel hire a replacement at ite Nov 13
John Pope, named last night to and school government
meeting Personnel committee
chair the board's finance committee,
Veteran board member Otto Hot- members are scheduled to interview
said the increments over the two tendorf was assigned buildings and four or five applicants on Nov 5, one
years of the contract would amount to maintenance, James Farina is in board member said
According to Wendelken, the at$600,000, while $225,000 represents the charge of athletics Steven Block will

JJuly
u i v lI.bboosto o s t v aat eteacher's
ac
> s s tstarting
artI
pay

torney's salary win be "negotiable "
One option the board is exploring is a
monthly stipend for attending board
meetings, supplemented by bills for
any extra services performed for the
board "
In other action, the board went
along with a Block recommendation
to "enter into discussions" with
representatives of Applied Housing,
lnc . a housing rehabilitation firm
based in Hoboken, to review the district's past school construction efforts to determine how better
"management' procedures might be
used, if any.

business office in anticipation of possibly bringing in some electronic
equipment to update its bookkeeping
system
In other developments, the board
named Nona Washerman a school
nurse, hired Joan Murphy as a Title I
remedial teacher and retained
Carolyn Branda, James Roarty and
Mary Bussanich as classroom
teachers, assigned io Calabro,
Lemkauf and Connors Schools,
respectively
Under a board-approved contract
with the federal Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act
program, the district will get $22,000
The board also agreed, at Block's to permit 56 high school students parbehest, to talk to an agent of the New ticipate in a work-study project inJersey Bell Telephone Co to consider volving development of vocational
a "management study" of the board's and clerical skills.

Wendelken heads school board—again
1 PETER BEGANS
Robert Wendelken was elected president of the Hoboken Board of Education
for the third time this vear as the newly
appointed seven-member board reorganized last night
The board went on to approve the new
teachers' contract which members of the
Hoboken Teachers Assoiation (HTA) ratified three weeks ago.
\p ••
Wendelken was first elected board
president in February After the board
evolved into an appointed body in May,
Wendelken was again selected for the top
post
In late summer, the nine-member appointed board was judged illegally constituted under state law by the city's law
department The City Council then
passed an ordinance changing the board
to seven members on Sept. II.

Mavor Steve Cappielo last week finally
appointed the board, dropping Donald
Pellicano and Richard English as
trustees
Wendelken s selection was unanimous
James Monaco was elected vice-president, also unanimously.
The teachers contract was ratified by
all members except John Pope who abstained Prior to the vote. Trustee Steve
Block read a letter written by Pellicano
urging the board to ratify the contract
unanimous! v Pellicano and English sat
on the negotiating team that hammered
out the contract.
HTA president William Rutherford
said last night that the contract, which
reportedly gives teachers an average
increase of 14 percent over two years,
does not grant increases nearly that large
to new instructors.

Rutherford said the contract calls for
first year teachers to make $12,400 this
vear and $12,500 in 196041 In the 1978-79
school year, first-year teachers earned
$12,100. an increase of less than 4 percent
over two years
Rutherford said the greatest increases
were at the top of the seniority list He
said teachers in the system will receive
about a 25 percent hike over two year*.
Rutherford noted that of the 4M
Hoboken teachers, only 142 voted to
ratify the contract, and 71 voted against
it Only the 350 HTA members in the
Hoboken schools were allowed to vote on
the contract
The contract provides a family prescription plan in the second year. That
plan requires only a dollar payment for
any prescription drug bought by a teacher
or his family.

Otto Hottendorf, James Farina, and
Pope were all appointed by CappieUo to
serve until 1M0 Wendelken and Monaco
were appointed until IM1 and Block and
Mrs Zelma Lugo will serve antil MS.
Wendelken reiterated the promts* he
*<"! made twice before—to provide "better coordination between members oa the
board '

By PETER BEGANS
'

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said
yesterday he is thinking about proposing
another citywide referendum in order to
create a nine-member appointed board of
education
Cappiello said If such a referendum
were approved by Hoboken voters he
would reappoint Richard England and
Donald Pollicano. the two members who
were displaced Monday when Cappiello
named a new seven-member board
Cappiello was forced to name a new
board of education after the city's law
department found the nine-member appointed board, which came Into existence
March 1, was illegally constituted under
state statute
Cappiello estimated a special referendum could cost between $20,000 and
$25,000 bm might be incorporated with a
school bund referendum to cut costs
It is very likely the city will soon seek
voter approval for increasing the debt
service to complete a school improvement plan that includes either rehabilitating three schools or building one
new one. former board president Robert
Wendelkin said yesterday
The latest of the Hoboken school
boards was sworn in last night by City
Clerk Anthony Amoruso at board head-

Maier said that England and Pellicano
made "tremendous contributions" to the
finance committee He added the lack of
their "business acumen ' would "leave a
void" on the board
Cappiello would offer no explanation
yesterday as to how he made his decision.
He said all board members had done a
fine job
England and Pellicano were both bitter
over the news of their axing
Pellicano said yesterday he would not
fight his ouster only because he does not
have the money for court fees. He noted
he had spent inordinate ' hours as head
of the negotiating team hammering out
terms of the new teachers' contract.
Pellicano added he has several friends
on the city council but said he did not
ask their assistance m helping him retain
his job.

Several sources disclosed a letter
hand.. City Council President Walter

Idle rec center
repair assured,
yard aid sought
Hoboken is asking the state for I
$65 000 for outdoor recreational
facilities * the idle Jefferson Street
Recreation Center, with $325,000
already on the way from the federal
government to rehabilitate the
building itself
The money would be used to
repair the broken asphalt pavement in
the yard and replace broken
playground equipment, according to
Fred M bado, director of the city's
Community Development Agency,
which is seeking the $65,000 froml
the state s Green Acres program f
The most essential part of the
rehabiination of the structure is
replacement of the broken roof,]
through which water pours in during!
every ram, resulting in the closing of
the building a year ago The middle of |
the building is a basketball court A
wing at one end has half a dozen
rooms for indoor recreation A wing
at the other end was last used as a day
care center
See HOBOKEN - Page 21.

Cramer and two other councilman by
Richard England last Thursday resulted
in England s ouster England would not
disclose the content of the letter though
he said he also had beard it was a
determining factor
'
England said he was annoyed he had
received no reason from Cappiello for not
being reappointed "The city got a lot of
free business hours for nothing," he said
bitterly
England and Pellicano were cochairmen of the board finance committee England is a logistics specialist for
General Foods, while Pellicano is Director of Meetings and Conventions for the
International Council of Slopping Centers
Both men also said they felt the city
could have tried other options to preserve
the nine-member appointed board.
A 1969 state statute (MA: 114) states
that a second class city— one with a
population of between 12,000 and lMOM
—may have a nine-member appointed
board ef education only if u> number of
members is stated in the referendum.
Otherwise the board has to be five or
seven members.
Hoboaaa voters approved a changeover
to aa appointed board in 1971 but there
was no mention of it consisting of nine
members.

I.
The buckled floor of the court will
be replaced and the interior walls and
ceilings will be restored
The surrounding neighborhood
has been without recreational
facilities since the closing of the
center, which is between First and
Second streets.
The municipal Day Care Center
100. housed in the building when it
closed, was moved elsewhere and is
expected to remain where it is, Bado
said The space it occupied may be
taken by another agency, Head Start,
which is in the nature of a day care
center, Bado added Head Start is an
agency of HOPES (Haboken
Organization Against Poverty and
Economic Stress i
The $325,000 already committed

English and Pellicano were cochairmen of the finance committee of the
board, a role that will be aaewmed bv
Pope

Cappiello signed an ordinance
I creating a new seven-man school
I board last week, but hasn't named
members.

oboken forum
may point future
for 3 schools

Hoboken Health and Welfare
Director James Farina said today the city's playground equipment needs to be made safer and he's going to do it
Farina said although the
equipment in Hoboken's parks
are still safe, much of it has
worn out over the years
"Some bolts are missing on a
swing in Elysian Park for instance it's not danagerous, but
it should be replaced," he said
Farina said he will order rubber matting placed under the
play equipment in Stevens and
Elysian parks, the same as was

The Hoboken Board of Education
I will take part in a forum tomorrow
night at the high school to discuss the
fate of three of the city's oldest school
buildings. But whether the board will
I hold a formal meeting soon was still
up in the air. Mayor Steve Cappiello
said he still does not know when he
will make a decision on appointing a
I new, seven-member board.
The school board and the Hoboken
I City Council will conduct the forum at
17:30 p.m. to receive suggestions from
I the public in the future of Thomas
Connors School, built in 1908; Sadie F.
lLeinkauf School, constructed in 1904,
and Daniel Kealey School, built in
11920
Robert Wendelken, school board
president, urged all of the city's civic,
fraternal and service organizations,
| as well as school groups, to attend
tomorrow night's forum and make
their views known. r»e forum is not
considered a regular board meeting.
"We want opinions on whether
these schools should remain as they
are, by completely renovated or
perhaps be merged into a single
educational center," said Wenddken.

w

put in Church Square Park.
"This is an important priority
so if someone falls he won't
break his arm or lag," ht said.
The Health and Welfare c rector said he is also starting a
preventive maintenance
program in the parks to ke«p the
play equipment in shape
Farina said there has been no
such program in the past and
there is no excuse for not having
one.
He said the total cost enctad
$2,000 and hopes the necessary
improvements will be made by
next spring

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
I said today it will be at least a few
[more days before he decides who to
I name to sit on the new seven-man
I school board.

About » members of the pablte congratulated English aad PeUicaao for
their past work and lamented that the
two were forced off the board. Mrs Lago
said the two would be missed by the new
board members who would nave to feck
up the added w o k toad.

to the rehabilitation is from a new
federal program, the Heritage
Contervation and Recreation Service,
which is in the US Interior Department.
That program recently announced I
it is awarding $3,200,000 to New
Jersey municipalities Bado said today that the $325,000 of this amount
granted to Hoboken is the largest
grant in proportion to the population
of any of the cities involved
He said the providing of grants to
rehabilitate recreation structures, as
against parks and playgrounds, was a
new concept
The CDA itself already has earmarked $75,000 of its funds towards
the restoration of the center, so there]
•s a total of $400,000 available.
added

Farina promises to make
playground equipment saffi

board to meet again
But Cappiello said he doesn't see
I why the old nine-man school board
can't hold its regular meeting Thursday in the meanwhile to transact
board business even though it is
I technically not in existence.
"1 wouldn't want them to do any
I major things, but I think they could
I handle routine business," he said.

Hoboken's 9-man ed board
may go to referendum vote
quarters A reorganization meeting will
be held soon
The new board s most pressing job will
be the approval of the new two-year
teacher's contract recently ratified by
the Hoboken Teachers Association The
October payroll was approved last week
by Board Secretary Thomas Gallo and
Superintendent of Schools George Maier
with permission Irom the state

•Spplellowants old school

Since the final decision will involve
millions of dollars, residents of the
city should make their voices heard,
he said. Future buildings needs of the
school system also, will be discussed.
Meanwhile, the mayor is expected to cut the present ninemember school board by two
members to bring it within the legal
guidelines of a new appointed board.
Cappiello said he did not know
when he would make a decision on
who would be ousted from the board.
However, he said, he was waiting to
heawr from the county superintendent of schools, Dr. Russell
Carpenter, on how long could continue
to consider the candidates.
Hoboken switched from an
elected, nine-saember board, to the
appointed type last spring and an ordinance was signed by the mayor two
weeks ago creating a new, sevenmember school board. The action
came after City Council President
Walter Cramer discovered the ninemember board was illegally constituted. But the mayor has still to act
on making new appointments.

His action came after it was discovered by City Council President
Walter Cramer that the nine-member
school board was illegally constituted
Hoboken switched from an I
elected to appointed board last spring
and Cramer discovered that state!
education law said appointed boards |
can have only five to seven members.
School board president Robert I
Wendelken canceled a board caucus I
scheduled for last week because he I
said it would be illegal for the old [
board to meet.
Wendelken said he will have to I
talk to Cappiello about whether to I
hold the regular meeting scheduled!
for Thursday or not.

Ramen wants power
for fosfer action on
pay for demolition

Hoboken Councilman Robert paying for demolition of burned out
Rainieri plans to ask the City Council buildings that landlords have received
to adopt an ordinance which would insurance money for and abandoned.
take a step further the state statute
"We cannot afford to keep using
allowing liens to be put on insurance
the
tax-payers money for such
payments to owners of fire destroyed
things."
buildings
Ranieri plans to have the city law
Hoboken missed out collecting
department draw an ordinance allow- money from insurance companies
ing the city to take such action earlier this year when two buildings
without waiting for council action.
were demolished only days before the
"Right now, the state dictates state law went into effect.
that the lien can be placed only with
At the time, Business Adthe local government's approval,"
ministrator Edwin Chins said the fire
Ranieri said.
insurance law would only apply to
Ranieri stated that the city hat new policies or renewed onesissued
lost thousands of doilars in the past by at the time the law was passed

Hoboken firemen to get 7% raise
The Hoboken Uniformed Fire
Fighters Association and Local 1076
of the International Firefighters Officers' Union have signed a contract
for 1979 that entitles them to a 7 percent wage increase from the city,
free dental service and an almost free
prescription plan.
,
The contract, which must still
go before the City Council for approval, will give firemen retroactive
and overtime pay from last Jan. 1.
The dental and prescription plans,
if approved by the council, will be effective as of Oct. 1.
Fire Capt. Louis Muraca of the officers union said the firefighters had

negotiated for a $280 per year per
man dental plan from the New Jersey
Dental Program.
Edwin Chius, business administrator, said he has still not settled with the insurance company the
exact coverage for the $280.
"The plan covers almost
everything but it's just some of the
finer details that the company and I
disagree on."
The firemen and their families
have been told to use dentists who are
members of the New JerseyDental
Program to receive full benefits.
However, Chius said, if a family insists on using its regular dentist, par-

Hoboken bows on officers,
will add to fire, police brassl

Hoboken o f f i c i a l s
have
capitulated in their demand that five
new police and fire superiors not be
named
Public Safety Director James
Giordano said that a police sergeant
and a fire captain will be appointed
today and three other fire captains
should be named in the next three
months

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
and Business Administrator Edwin
Chius had tried to convince the City
Council to pass an ordinance to
eliminate the positions because they
said the city just didn't have the
monev for them
Ctttus has contended numerous
times that the city wouldn't be able to

pay the five superior officers without]
making cuts somewhere else in the
budget
<
j
An arbitrator, meanwhile, is]
scheduled to hear a grievance today
by the Hoboken P o l i c e m e n ' s
Benevolent Association concerning
the vacant police sergeants' positions
of CappieUo and Giordano, who are
both on leave.
'
PBA President Thomas M*
said that Cappielio's position u «
always been filled m the past but i
hasn't been in the last two years whifcGiordano's position has gone unfilled
since he took office
But, Chius said it is not written in
the city's contract with the police that
the city has to fill the positions of officers who are on l e a v p

tial payment will be made by the company.
Forms already have been distributed to firefighters but payments
will not be made until the contract is
ratified. Chius said.
The prescription plan is one sponsored by Blue Cross and Blue Shield.
Firemen and their immediate
families will pay $1 for any prescription given by a doctor and the Insurance plan will pay for the remaining dollar amount of the prescription.
Hoboken policemen still have not
settled on a contract for 1979 and
negotiations for 1980 contracts with
all municipal employees' unions are
scheduled to begin next month

Lost revenue
The Hoboken Violations Bureau has
as'
been whittled down to a skeleton staff
and although the skeleton works hard, it
simply does not have the time to get
after the traffic violators who fail to pay
their fines . . . some 1.500 a week.
When the bureau's staff was larger,
thousands of dollars more were collected
every week.
The Violations Bureau could be a
great source of revenue for Hoboken,
which means it could greatly lessen the
property tax load, the highest in the
state.
There should be no objection to hiring several more clerks for the Violations Bureau. Experience has shown that
the revenue they produce would be
several times the cost of their salaries.
But they must be clerks who can do a
job, not '•temporary" politically appointed incompetents

Assembly candidates
tackle Hoboken issues

Hobo ken water leak found
The contractors assumed the because of the amount of rain we had
water they found in the 10-foot-deep last week,' the director said.
A major water leak found in a ditch they dug late last week was
However, the management at
Washington Street service line may ground water and would subside in a Burger King was unnerved by the unbe in part responsible for Hoboken's few days, Amato reported
usually high level of water in the ditch
loss of thousands of gallons of water a
i t did not seem unlikdy at the
See HOBOKEN-Page * .
time to have so much ground water
day
Public Works Director Andrew
Amato said today there is no way of
knowing how long the leak, which was
discovered on Washington Street
between Third and Fourth streets,
has been pouring water under the
street or how much water has been
dependent engineering firm last Oclost
CmtiMWd fr«B Page 1.
It has been generally agreed by
and the amount of additional time tober to investigate the sources of lost
Hoboken officials that the city is losthat the contractor was on the scene, water in the city.
ing anywhere from 35 to 50 percent of
Stoarch Associates had been conso a spokesman contacted City Hall
us daily water supply through leaks
tacted in Februa.-y, Business AdTuesday.
Service leaks such as the one found
"We came over here right away ministrator Edwin Chius said yesteryesterday have been cited as the bigbut we couldn't locate the problem un- day but added that the comprehensive
gest cause of waste.
til we did some soundings," Amato study being performed by the com"We have no way at present of
pany hadn't even gotten to water
said.
determining where leaks are until
The soundings, which are done leaks as yet
they make themselves known either
"Initially they have been conwith a type of fine tuning equipment,
by leaking into basements or filling up
led Public Works employees to two centrating on the sewerage system
streets," Amato said.
areas diagonally across the street which is severely broken down in
The Washington Street leak was
from the Burger King, on the west some cases," Chius said.
discovered as a result of digging done
Hoboken buys its water wholesale
side of Washington Street
by a private contractor for the Burger
A spokesman for P L Caufield, from Jersey City. Of the approxtr
King on that thoroughfare.
the engineering firm
city, imately
bought
tne
nrm hired
nu cu by
uy the
HIVV.IJ,
.... u ^. 7 .10,000,000
r"_,,__
w , - ^- -, - •r - gallons
t iu insta
•
The fast food restaurant which is
said yesterday that the leak had been day about half
is subsequent
ytost
due to open Tuesday had hired the
located in the first location but it making the average consumers
company to install a sprinkler system
could not be determined how much water bill twice as high as it should
in the restaurant.
water had been leaking and for how be.
Amato said the contractors were
long.
following the normal procedure of
Mayor Steve Cappiello had called
hooking up the system to the city's
for the City Council to hire an in
main water line
By Judith Locorrtere

ment program, called it "the
strongest weapon we have to rebuild
and recoup the financial base of our
city ' He said the city would be \ir
tually devoid of new developing'
without the tax abatement program
He said he would be willing ml
work with the Governor's Hudson|
River Study and Planning Com mi
sion but said he did not think thjt al
commission would be the way to si h
the waterfront's problems He!
pointed out a number of commission?
had already examined the Hudson
River shoreline and said little had
come of their reviews He also sharply criticized the $6 million moving
walkway project at the E n e Lackwanna terminal, saying the
money could be better used elsewhere
in Hoboken.
As for working for continued
renovation of the city's housing stock,
he admitted there would be little an
JUCJJJJ
assemblyman could do to guarantee
?d the
that, stressing that rebuilding the
city is up to all of u s " However, he
would be able to work for the expansion of federal grant programs that
help the neighborhoods, he said
Gallo's absence point ive body.
He described the board of educares, of us that
R a n . e n . in reply to Mr
tion as "a stepping stone for higher
d
o
e
s
n
'
t
attend
Zanetichs
attack
on
the
tax
aoawMister Gallo
poUUcai inspiration" and "a dumping
ground for deadwood politicians." He
also criticized the recent elimination
of two active board members when
the board was reduced from nine
members to seven when it changed
from elective to appointive "What
criteria was used in making these
choices?" he said "How was it
' H o b o k e n P u b l i c taking steps to improve quickly, and that
creates more rubbish.
Works
Director
Andrew
efficiency.
analyzed?"
Works Di
The mayor als<
Cappiello
asserted
In his kprepared statement Gallo
Amato commented last
remarked that "peopl
said
he would keep abreast of the
that
it
was
"unfair"
to
week that many resiask the residents to from the islands tend to
governor's waterfront committee's
dents of the city "just
be unfamiliar with the
work and would be available to condon't care " about keep- keep the city clean system," explaining
alone.
sider legislation
ing the city's streets
He added, though, that he feels sanitary
Providing city services and public
clean, but Mayor Steve
customs practiced in
that
he
feels
the
people
improvements
to upgrade an area enCappiello replied today
Puerto Rico and some
courage banks and other institutions
that the city govern- of Hoboken are respon- other countries are not
to invest in the area, he said. He
ment "could be doing a sible too, especially the as strict as they are in
city's
"lower-income
would work for any program that
lot more" to set a good
the United States.
would help this rejuvenation.
residents."
example.
"Poor people create
He suggested abolition ot stateCappiello said he
Cappiello said some more rubbish," he commandated
education budget caps and
plans to talk to Hobokea
Public Works Depart- mented.
said urban centers must be weighted
school
officials
about
ment employees are do- Cappiello explained
to receive more school aid than more
ing their job but others that poor people tend to starting a program in
affluent areas
"could be doing it bet- buy more used and which to train foreignborn
youth
in
"better
ter."'
Dr. P. Richard Wexler, president
second-hand items
The mayor said he is which wear out more sanitary habits."
of Citizens for Better Oral Health,
and Dr. Joseph Weisberg, head of the
Geoscience Department of Jersey
City State College, discussed the
benefits of fluoride.
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That wjsnf voo loo at fire scene
Friends of Edna Gadea, who died
with her infant son in a fire in her
apartment at 311 First St., Hoboken,
last Thursday, objected today to the
report that a "voodoo rite" was being
performed in the apartment when the
fire started
Migdalia Feiiciano, spokesman
for the group, said she and the others
in the apartment with Ms. Gadea
were preparing for a "spiritual mass." which she said is based on
Catholic Church ritual, though with a
difference
She said she, Ms. Gadea, and
others who had gathered for the ritual
attend St. Joseph's Church in
Hoboken
Voodoo, Miss Feiiciano declared,

is entirely different from the kind of
ritual that was to be performed. In
voodoo, for example, she said, it is
believed that a person who wishes to
kill or injure another may stick a pin
into a doll as a symbol of the other
person, and, with the proper incantations, this is supposed to inflict corresponding pain or death upon the
other person.
As another example, she said a
voodoo practitioner obtains a picture
of a person whom be or she wishes to
harm, and inserts it into a piece of
meat, as the meat turns rotten, the
practitioner believes, so will the person's body.
In a spiritual mass, she continued, the participants pray to a

Election
33rd District race linked
to Hoboken mayoralty

saint, first lit
a statue of the saint, so as tc
reproduce, as far as possible, the at-1
mosphere of a church.
'
The floors of Ms Gadea s apartment were cleansed before the
spiritual mass, in accordance with a
custom observed by Ms. Gadea and
the others of the group "to chase
away bad spirits, so that the saints we
were going to pray to could come into
a clean house," Miss Feiiciano explained.
The cleansing fluid was a mixture
of water, chlorine and a drop of benzine, as is customary, she said.
How the fire started has not been
determined. Detective Sgt. Martin
Kiely, in charge of the ongoing investigation, told The Jersey Journal:
"As far as we can determine at
this time, what was about to be performed in the apartment was not consistent with what we have found in in-1
vestigations in the past concerningl
voodoo."
'
Other police officers had used
word "voodoo" in speaking of the incident to a reporter on Friday.I
However, incomplete reports on
investigation, so far, do noi
• characterize the ritual in the apart-l
ment as voodooistic.

By Peter R. Wetae
There are many who view
the 33rd District Assembly race
as a Hoboken m a y o r a l
preference contest.
Although the three assembly candidates who live in
Hoboken all say this election is
their primary c o n c e r n ,
observers will be studying the
results for a clue to the identity
of the next mayor of Hoboken.
Assemblyman Thomas
Gallo, seeking a fourth term,
has the support of Mayor Steve
Cappiello.
One of Gallo's foes is Councilman Robert Ranieri, an independent, who has mayoral
ambitions.
Another i n d e p e a d e n t ,
Virginia Zanetich, has the backing of Councilman Anthony
Romano, who is also a mayoral
prospect.
Gallo's running mate is Assembly Speaker Christopher
Jackman of Wast New York,
who is trying for his seventh
term, t h e Republican
challengers are Roger Dorian of
Weeaawken and Erich Urban of
Jersey City.
Gallo, who has hinted that
his next term might be his last,
points to his outstanding attendance record in the Assembly as
an indication of his commitment
to Hoboken's interests
Stc MID DUTWCT - Pane 1

Ird District race linked
to Hoboken mayoralty
has made construcof
a
regional
food distribution
lUH1
i v e never missed % meeting,
center one of her priorities, althougn
he boasts
she thinks that issue should be kept
His opponents have charged that apart from partisan politics
Gallo's own interests are what he has
She disavows any connection
been looking after, citing a bill
specifically designed to allow him to between her candidacy and the
collect a city pension at the same mayoral race in two years, but
acknowledges that some people do
time as his assemblyman's salary
Gallo prefers to stress his spon- view it that way
sorship of legislation which saved
Both Republican candidates are
$600,000 in railroad taxes for strongly pushing for the public's right
Hoboken
to initiate statewide referenda.
Ranieri's major issue is gradual
"The Democrats are afraid to let
repeal of the state sales tax over a the people have the opportunity to
period of four years. He also feels have representative government,"
that the income tax and legalized says Dorian
gambling, which he considers a form
He also favors greater tax breaks
of taxation, hurt the poor
for senior citizens
Ranieri believes the Assembly
Urban says the Republicans want
race results will have a major impact "to give people more of a say in how
on the 1981 mayoral election He also to run their own government," while
believes the word is out "to get the Democrats "have given us an income tax and a sales tax "
Ranien before he gets us."
Mrs Zanetich. past president ot
He equates the decline in Hudson
the New Jersey State Federation of County population to the quality of
Women's Clubs, said the lack w political leadership
As for linking the 33rd District
representation is the major issue.
"The people want someone wno '. e to the Hoboken mayoral race.
will speak out for them," she says I' >nan says that is fine
If the Democrats wint to cut
The number of people
themselves up. Wess them ' he feels
volunteered to help her campaign
been a peasant surprise, she says

An election forum, sponsored by anything," she remarked. "We're
the Hoboken Environment Commit- always debating an empty chair "
In her comments about the
tee, for the assembly dandidates in
the 33rd Legislative District, which waterfront she said some of the
covers most of North Hudson and a waterfront should be
portion of Jersey City, attracted two open space but sarf
should "be used for industrial and
of three Hoboken hopefuls
The forum, at the Hoboken residential construction, mainly
Library, also featured two speakers because Hoboken is "in desparate
discussing the advantages of fluonda- need of ratables " Since 60 percent of
tion Whether or not Jersey City Hoboken property is either tax exwater - which Hoboken purchases - empt or tax abated, use of these to atshould again be fluoridated will ap- tract construction there would not be
a viable approach."
pear on the Nov 6 ballot as a non
She said a "stable, sensible
binding public question.
government"
would be aV.e to ensure
Councilman Robert Ranieri and
that housing renaissance in the city
Virginia Zanetich were the two can
who" ao be a r ed while continues by holding the tax line so as
Thomas Gallo, who at to encourage private money to invest
tended the a ^ a f d i n n e r of the
She called on parems to P ,a y a
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poor blamed for dirt

Hoboken mechanics must be re-relocated
5 3 /© i f u A l *\
The Hoboken Public Works
mechanics who threatened to
walk off the job last week
because of poor conditions at
the sewage treatment plant,
which has been set up as a temporary garage, found no respite
this week after being relocated
again.
Mayor Steve Cappiello kept
his promise to the men, and
leased garage area on the Port
Authority piers where the
mechanics could work more
comfortably.
But to his dismay yesterday
he found that the garage had no
water or bathroom facilities.
"We are hoping to have this
snag cleared up by tomorrow,"
Cappiello said.
He has contacted representatives from the Port Authority
to see if another pier with
similar working facilities is
available.

. ... ,
The mayor and public Works
Director Andrew Amato had
been blasted last week by
Councilman-at-Large Robert
Ranier for allowing the two
mechanics to work in the
overcrowded generally poor
conditions at the sewage treatment plant.
The regular city Public Works
garage is presently under repair
and expansion. The facility on
Observer Highway will, once
completed, accommodate both
Public Safety and Public Works
mechanics.
Meanwhile, the city council
will hold a public hearing and
vote on an ordinance tomorrow
night at a regular meeting to
float a bond tor another 185,600
for the garage renovation. The
council has already approved an
appropriation of $1,310,800.
A resolution authorizing toe

. , Mpayment
MB'W to
to
1 1 M B 1 ) _«
partial
of *CT
$57,338*26
C.R Construction Co., Inc., for
general construction of the new
Municipal Garage will also be
voted on at the 7 p.m. meeting.

Weisberg called it "safe, effective and economical way to control
cavities," claimed it cut dental costs
in half,, in addition to reducing bone
disease in elderly women and hardening of the aortic arteries
Wexler said that the effective
level of ftouridation would be one part
flouride to every million parts water
and this infinitessimal amount of
ftouride managed to reduce by 60 percent the number of children who had
cavities while Jersey City water was
flouridated.

Challengers call Gallo 'incompetent'
T% PETtt MGAM
» t u t *PETES
* ! mdidatss lor the state
, candidate* for tht state

Aswmbly have termed to*""**™?;
at Gallo tawmpetont' and "wjwant
and have targeted him ss the nan to bast
in the SM district in the No*. • gsnsral
election.
Hoboken councilman Robert Ranieri
and Virginia Zanetich both hsvt aimed
aturp jibes at Gallo, who is seating his
fourth term m ths lower house

mach of tlw Jarsty City HatgMs
VkfMa tanstich, who recently was
, ^ jwmittM
(or twlft Contraction
u)c food distribution
nUimtl that Gallo has

prcmiM that the incumbent « • polittcal
iacompotaat." He add* that Jackmu
has two votes ia tat AsasmMy-ais own

has win-

to voters

Galto typifies ' » * * * ?
radethtp - • system in which
•tectod officials do favors for out anott«r8ne citad GaUo'i attempt to get sUte
• Us scuodBosnl pension and
time collect his salary M
Gallo hasrespondedthat be has serve*
as "Watant legislative
Hoboken . interest in tht stata aadhas
"never missed a meeting" of the Lofttiacomradeship-'
k'
tare
Mrs. Zanetich also said G»Uo »•*
Gallo and Assembly Spanker Oalstanowa an "ignorance" of IngWatM *
ophtr Jackmaa art tht Ragular Dana©erst* candidates in the the district whit*
answer questions about his own bilu
tncomnssses Hoboken. Guttcnbsrg, West
Raaieri stated, "It a a widely accept
New York. Union City, Wsnhawken and

B t a B E A bet* nnsbte to

available 1
hit office as secretary to OK
Board of Education or at kit
He also answered tiut he was
"absolutely sot" controlled by
He said "in all probability U
be his last term If reflected
Galkt pointed to hi* achievement to
<*
in
• » «"Me
prevenUng the loss of W»«»
to
railroad
tax payments from the
Hotokea.
Mrs Zanetick said she would favor aa
independent authority tet

a wnotaisk teoa JteuJanUta cnater la
the Hsrtaasatfc Matiawtaafc, teat*
she contents that tfct too* esater afcsuM
•w^
k« a cunsaani iasM. (ns ivss lavwi
tntUauvt
says, wo gto tnt voters mare at a
voice In s t a t e * *
nasssn siroagiy cavort iBsonicaiMQ
and tana removal a! tfca state hmsns tai,
WUCR st> W T M I

Mean am <nium.

esptdaQy to tat poor H t stated that ths
teflslatart should first eat the tax te I
percent ana tnts remove it coinpttwty.
He taM tht Lagkslateft should find programs that nssd cutting to mass of tor
the loss of revenue.
Ranieri recently uMroanoM a rsssnturn to ta* Hoboken City Council srgtaf
the canstrnctkn of a food center is the
mtaonwbnai

funds won't
ell Cappiello s war

d

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappieflo
may be disappointed if he expects the
proceeds from the Fourth Ward
Democrats' $100-aplate dinner to be
dumped into his 1981 campaign coffers.
Public Works Director Andrew
Amato hosted the Saturday night affair and inisists that the money will
not be used to re-*lect Capp»Hlo as
mayor, but wrtl be used for the Fourth
Ward clubhouse

Cappiello announced Saturday
that hewould seek re election inl981
and laid claim to the money- «Pecj*°
to be raised b\ Amato s dinner. TT*
mavor said he had assuranceJrom
Amato that the "money wrtl « J be
used
against me" c ^ w
At least 100 people turned out for
the
interpmed this to mean
the dinner, according to Amattxlt was money would be ui*d for
verv
successful." ^ ^ ' S L S !
"h takes a lot of money •» n»n a
said he will not be able to determine
clubhouse," Amato said when
exactly how much money
"****"
questioned about the
until fte expenses are tallied and dement "I toW Him I
ducted

"It's much, much too earty to
think about candidates for mayor.
Amato said "I'm making it very
clear That money is being used to run
the club "

against him We want K» build a chest
for the club "
Amato said the club will nai
another fund-raising dinner next yew
proceeds of that affair
at the dinner began with a

Md coffee * e r e

servi

!22
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Ranieri demands
sweeping overhaul

ionics spice
at sewage plant
has Ranieri upset *

Hoboken Council** *©bert
Ranieri has proposed a *pwm
plan to solve the city s streetsleeping problems, urhidmg
g i v S Public Works Director
5 «
Amato 30 days to
"shape up or ship out.
K e n proposedI that first it
be made sure that all the
s w e e p e r s a r e in good
mechanical condition. Then he
said the operation of the
sweeper program, which now is
now wlit between the city s
KSikWorks and Public Safety
divisions, should become totally
the Public Works division's
responsibility
Daily reports should then be
issued Ranieri said, as to what
streets fte sweepers cleaned
and tiow many tickets were
given out.

w£

Parked cars
•>»t ticketed
for sweeper
Hoboken has fixed up one of its
street sweeping machines but there's
no use trying to sweep the streets —
because people ignore the warning not
to park in the path of the sweeper.
The reason for that is that the city
no longer puts tickets on parked cars,
because the CETA employees who
gave them out were laid off three
weeks ago.
When two of Hoboken's sweepers
were operating, the parking violation
officers were giving out 100 tickets a
day. With the $10 fine the tickets
carry, there was a potential for the
city to take in $1,000 a day in revenue
or approximately $250,000 in a year.
When asked why he had not hired
regular city employees to take the
place of the laid-off CETA employees,
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said
today he didn't know.
"This is the first time I'm hearing
about this," he said
Cappiello said it was the respon
sibility of Public Safety Director
James Giordano to take some action
on the situation. But Giordano wasn't
available despite repeated attempts
to reach him.
Though the CETA workers have

l n d t a n y , «f the program-

not hard to run a
said "So now we have to go
back to kindergarten and start
the process from the begin• We have to teach those
responsible for the sweeper
program how to operate it, he
said "We have to show them
this is a piece of paper, and this
is a pencil."
Amato refused to comment

j-white payroll
irks Hoboken NAACP
The presideat of the
Hoboken Chapter of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
Charged today that Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello is
"insensitive to the needs of
Hoboken's Mack community."
Furthermore, Eugene
Drayton, the chapter's new
president, said discrimination
charges will be filed with the
federal government unless Anna
Mae LyoM, a black City Hall
employee recently laid off from
her lob, is retired by Oct. 13.
''The mayor broke his
word," said Drayton. "He told
us Anna Mae would be put on die
City Hall payroll immediately
after her CETA funding ran out-

PBA claims 'omission'
in pact, refuses to sign
were a number of typographical
errors is the contract.
The PBA president said he
will discuss the problems with
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius when he comes back from
vacation in November.
"I'm in no hurry to sign the
contract since it took the city
three months to deliver it to us
once we agreed '.o it," he said.
Chius baa said last month
the delay hi giving the PBA a
copy of the terms of the contract was because the city i:ad
some trouble in firming up with
an insurance firm the drug and
prescription plan it had
promised the police.

Housing staff getting help
will be getting more heto *«rtweek.

2§SJ§SSB»
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Cappiello refused to disclose what
"I
he said A he
"i don't
finn't have time,"
timt
Cmtimea frwa Pafe I.
if any action he will take against slammed his office door.
he said. "1 would think I'm entitled to Amato if the public works director
Tension between Cappiello and
it."
- —.. — .w- - ^ ^ a , nf Amaui
Amato naa
has wxu
been mv,
increasing
^-....^ i'""** •*•
mayor appointed him as public works'
director in 1977.
bto thinking they were contributing committee.
Amato has said he expects to sell
Political observers note that
TCappieilo by buying tickets to his
100 tickets to the dinner and raise at Amato has not been considered part
of the Cappiello team and often the
least $10,008.
While Amato has said in the past mayor would not even consult him oa
that the money will not be used decision regarding his own departagainst Cappiello, he has refused to ment.
say who it would be for.
Neither Cappiello nor any of his
Amato refused to comment today political associates are expected to
on Cappiello's announcement of ms attend tonight's dinner.
candidacy and his demand for
Amato's campaign chest.

win be looking into whea the qaesuoa
along* comes up at iU neit meeting on Oct SI
CappKllo appears to favor a proposal
agreed upon bVthe * « • » * * R « « he
eaVber this month Tt»t body
landlords be allowed to B e l o n g
.ncreased fuel costs to tenants Th« « also
favored bv statewide landlord and homeowner associations
. ,
Although Cappielto said the ma von lad been asked
to r*serw judgment on the .ssue he said it is wellknown that he favors the pa»-along&
He blamed the tragedy of the South * w wjother
blighted areas on controls that force landlords of

ana incu w urc • • _ ; - . -

before she was put on the CETA R o m a n o , who h i r e s t h e
payroll because she failed the maintenance men for the school
Civil Service tests for perma- system, was unavailable for
nent positions.
Chius said that not only
wasn't Mrs. Lyons d i s criminated against, but whites
were discriminated against tp
keep Mrs. Lyons on the payroll
Chius said Mrs. Lyons -*<
kept on as a secretary in
mayor's office while oth
employees who had passed
Civil Service test for her posi
tion were passed over.
He said the attorney general
ruled two years ago mat Mrs
Hoboken's
Police
Lyons was illegally on tin
Benevolent
Association
is
refuspayroll. At that time she weal
ing to sign the 1879 contract that
put on CETA.
It agreed to three months ago,
Mrs. Lyons, the only black
"The mayor told me to
on
the grounds that a provision
to find her a job, but don't do
worker In City Hall, was laid off
agreed
to by city negotiators
illegally,"
said
Chius.
"And
thai
three weeks ago after 14 years
has
been
omitted from the writis what I am trying to do.
of service when funds for her
ten
contract.
Drayton said after he
CETA position ran out.
finished handling Mrs. Lyons
"We now have no blacks at
PBA President Thomas
case he will launch investiga
all In City Hall," he said. "It's
Meehan
said a provision to
tions into the Hoboken Board oi
pure and simple racism."
allow
the
PBA to bargain for a
Education and the Hobok~
Drsyton i s i d many
better
Blue
Cross-Blue Shield
Housing Authority.
members of Hoboken's black
plan
after
the
two-year contract
1
"There is only one Mack
community would often go to
that
was
negotiated
«s up was
woman in the three senior
Mrs. Lyons for advice when
left
out
of
a
copy
of
t'te
contract
citizen buildings run by the
they needed help from someone
that was given to him by city ofauthority,"
said
Drayton.
"The
in city hall.
ficials last week
elderly blacks are being dis
Meehan also said there
"Now, we have no represencriminated against."
But
Hoooken
Housing
tation," he said.
Authority officials said no other
Cappiello said he has been
blacks have ever applied.
trying to put Mrs. Lyons back on
Drayton said through the
the city payroll but there are no
Hoboken school system is mostI positions open.
The mayor said he would ly attended by minority students, there are only four black
keep trying but refused to comteachers and one black
ment further.
maintenance man.
Hoboken Business AdSchools superintendent
ministrator Edwin Chius,
George Meier said, however
!f, said Mrs. Lyons had
the district is working to —
a temporary employee in

IBpiSlovnilseeinhiraTerm

Hoboken Mavor Steve Cappieuo yesterday wud be
Y
of fuel costs to tenants by landlords
e *>me checks on possible abuses

tenants from such

IM,

police officers were supposed to L
out the sweeper tickets when there
omy
ucni laid
•«..- off
. . . about three weeks, wan no one else to man the sweeper.
only been
Marian
Roland,
chief parkparkMeanwhile, Hoboken Public
Marian Roland, Hoboken
Hoboken chief
ing violations clerk, said there Works Director Andrew Amato and
haven't been tickets given out for II- (Public Works foreman Joha
legally parking in front of a sweeper < Wellington maintained today that one
in "months."
sweeper has been going out" evea
Hoboken CETA Director George I though It's impossible for it to sweep
Crimmtnt Jr. said the sweepers bad I the streets,
been broken tor a while before the
tiM numerous persons have seM
mea were laid off, and often the two they haven't seea a sweeper out in the
men assigned to sweeper duty would streets in weeks,
be taken off to do other functions in
Hoboken has three sweepers but
the police department
two of them have been coeetaatty
C r t m w said he thoufht regular breaking down during the lest year.

By PETER BEGANS

The abuses Capp-ello ,s worried

_«^

rector s*old • • £

not working after a month.
Ranieri said, Amato should get

Amato 'considering'
resigning from job

J--;_:

mem of the Hoboken waterfront in
By Randolph Diamond
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello the next few years
Cappiello said be also wants to
announced today that he will be a candidate for re-election in 1981 . . . and see through renewal effects started
he laid claim to the money being by his administration to rehabilitate
raised at tonight's $lO0-a-piate dinner housing throughout the aty
"The future of Hoboken is as a
for Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato
bedroom community," he saw. we
Cappiello said he wants to serve don't really have room for 1**^ m"
for a third term to see his goal for the dustry ."
^*~\
development of Hoboken's waterfront
Cappiello said if be is re-eJeciea.
became reality The mayor said that his next term will be his last.
with a Port Authority study now being
"I want to bring some y
done on the waterfront development
blood into city hall after mat,
along with the newly formed Hudson
Meanwhile, the mayor s a d he exRiver Planning and Development
Commission, there will he develop- pects the money being raised at
Amato's fund-raiser can be used tor
his own re-election campaign
"Amato has said the money win
not be us«d against me and sac* l m
the only declared candidate I would
assume the money would be for me,
See CAPPIELLO-*** «•

then, he said, the Public

Weekly meetings with the
mlyor to discuss the status of

The mechanics who
Dnseasonal snows
Ranieri contends that
yesterday prompted a better arrangements threatened to walk off
Hoboken councilman to should have been made the job were upset
the
blast the mayor and when plans for renova about
other
c i t y a d - tions and expansion of overcrowding, but
ministrators for notthe present Public Ranieri said that was
finding a more suitable Works g a r a g e at the l e a s t of their
temporary facility for Observer Highway and problems
Public
Works Willow Avenue were
"There are mud holes
mechanics than the up- approved.
and puddles at the
town sewage treatment
"I am happy to see entrance to the facility
plant
the renovation work go- and there is no heat for
Councilman Robert
the men
Ranieri said today he ing on. but it bothers
me
to
see
that,
due
to
a
was appalled at the con"How can we expect
ditions of the "so called lack of planning, we are a crew to repair trucks
garages" at the treat- running a $1 million and get snow removal
o p e r a t i o n o u t of equipment ready for
ment plant
"All it would have m a k e s h i f t g a r a g e die winter under those
taken was a simply bins
phone call to the Port
Authority to come to
some agreement on
borrowing its pier, but
it was never done,"
charged the councilman
Mayor Steve Cappiello said that he had
been in touch with the
Port Authority, but no
agreement
was
finalised.
Mk« bon* "'• **• ? •"•
The problem surfaced when two
Hoboken's Public Works director about the city," he said. "My problem
.Mechanics threatened
Andrew
Amato, said today he "isis I take this job too seriously.
to walk off the Job TuesFurthermore, Amato saifl
strongly
considering"
resigning from
' r because of the conhis job by the end of the year "if Hoboken is full of "dirty politics and
he doesn't want to be a part of it.
things don't get better."
"You have to watch your back in
What does he mean by "getting
this town - and I don't want to watch
Id
better?"
Amato said it means "if people mine," he said "Everything is on the
up and i*' it this office Everyone
don't start recognizing" his worth.
u p and up' i | this office, t v e r y w
I dost get crelit for all the good mt^s a n polHkians are crooks - but
things I have done for the city, but I it's not
,
•nil true."
uw.
always get criticism," he said.
*«•«« said
»«.<i tno
Amato
too manv
many local
local restresiAmato said much of the criticism dents think they are "big shots"
he has received is due to the fact that because they "know Mayor Steve
many of the residents of Hoboken are Cappiello. When he's around they
•creeps." The average guy on the tell him they love him — but
he's not, they stab him in the back,"
and added that the money will not be
be added
The Public Works director said
down," he said. "But no one ap- used against Mayor Cappiello.
Amato repeated statements he
many times his own employees will
preciates what I've done."
come to him and try the excuse that
"I've built sewers with my own had previously made that the money
they know the mayor to get away
hands and saved the city thousands will be used to develop a political
without putting in a days work.
and thousands of dollars," he went on. war chest for his club so it could pay
Amato said he remains very
"When some residents of Willow an important part in electing
dedicated to his job - despite all the
Avenue had water leaks on a Sunday Hoboken's next mayor in 1961.
He said 100 tickets have been sold
obstacles.
afternoon 1 went out to help them I
"I stood outside the Burger King
am constantly doing those kinds of for the dinner and he expects to raise
$10,000
one full day last week when they had
things."
Cappiello. along with other city
the water leak. I watched so the
Amato said he plans to make his
officials, is not expected to attend
street didn't cave in and a bus with
decision as to whether to resign by
Saturday's affair.
•*
people in It didn't end up 10 feet
January.
Amato's relationship with the |
In the meantime, the public Cappiello team has been quite cool
See AMATO - Page 22
works director is busy making plans since he was first appointed public'
for his Fourth Ward Club's $lOO-a- works director two years ago. Many]
piate political fundraiser, which is times the mayor has completely]
•Clieuuicu to
w be
uv m
« » . . . _ , , night
—„--nines m*; m«j».
r-scheduled
teldy Saturday
*
i_»_i_^j today
.,w4.i, that
that hi
Amato
maintained
he overruled Amato's decisions and
has no plans toranfor mayor in 1981 not taken his advice
- - . -

Cappiello declares for '8
claims Amato dinner funds

itujly concentrate oa city aed rooming hew-

.=
.to- help
k^lx the
»h* WIMNU
ing inspection
vureau catch up
with its backlog.
Meanwhile, Jerry Retnzi, state Bureau
of Housiig local fieM representative said he
is impressed win the improvement is the
city's housing recently.
"I wa* driving down Garden Street aad 1
noticed a number of freshly palates)
he said. "I wee very impressed."
He feels the improvements are directly
linked to improvements in iaapectioas being
made by the city's homing staff.

Hoboken sweeper tickets killed

sweepers aever
never came
came —
—despite
their j
. .__. Court
„ — , Clerk
r^^, swMaeri
d
Hoboken —
Municipal
h d Delia Fave said residents being ordered.
OUl IU pet \mc | m w « « • .«- ^r

HODOK«n Public Safety Director
James Giordano said that on that date
the officer heading out sweeper
tickets did so selectively.
Giordano said sweeper tickets
were given out in the area of Eighth
and Bkwmfield streets but on other
parts of BloomfieM Street, in addition
; to the entire length of Garden Street,
i no tickets were Riven out.

scheduled to sweep the length *
First, Second aad Third streets after
said one of his parking violations ofthat
ficers wasn't called to ride in front of
Hottendorf said the parking vtotok sweeper and tfveout ticket,
tions officer told him that the
parked in its way until 9 : « a.m.
sweeper's driver refused tottke his
^Hottendorf said the mat fould
vehicle along those streets because ne
rive out 200 summonses but otflygave
said the machine was too wifle for
L t 90 because upto» pereeet of the
ffl
streets the sweeper covered lacked
Mercado confirmed this and said
"no parking" signs.
the one working sweeper is veryhffd
I h i l e the time the sweeper
to maneuver on Hookea's crosstowa
started is in question, the time he
ended - 2 p.m., two hours earlier
The sergeant said he feefrears
than he should have - > « « * . .
must be towed away in order for the
The sweeper bad covered uareen
and Park and Willow aveaues sweeper to cover the croJttown
streets adequately
am. to 2 pM. sad
.

n J £ S S Sid etreagty Wtaem*^ * ? * £ " J**1

governing bodiestoadopt ordinances for the pus-atoag.

At their Oct SI meeting, the mayors are \
t 0 JJarthe arguments of the North Hudtem Realtors
Association and the Hudson County Taxpayer* Aaaooatwo groups favoring the pass-along*.

sweepers to be in working order
day
Mercado said the one working
sweeper which his men had put a new
door on left the public works garage
at 8 a.m.
D«I Joseph
jvmva Hottendorf,
!»»•»»»».., Hoboken,
But
Parking Authority executive director,
^
» • » *IW -

If you got a sweeper
ticket Oct. 23 it's 'OK'

man?...* ™—•«* to allow t J « L He added that the North Hwhw mayon
for the pasMkmgs as soon as posstme

Sources Mid it is unlikely the mayon •**•»•*•'•
recommendatioii on thetouchypolitical «a»e before tte
N
S etecteoa

Meanwhile, only one of the city s
three sweepers made it out on to the
streets yesterday despite a promise
for the second day in a row by Police
Sgt Mario Mercado that all three
sweepers
epers would be running
Mercado said the parts that were
scheduled to arrive yesterday so his
mechanics could fix the other

ih

^ f»«sM sFMat t

16, chdrgUinfriend'sgon death
By PETER BEGAN8
.

- lt-year-old eighth-grader has been
charged with juvenile delinquent
homicide by Hoboken police in the shot
fun death of Carlos Marrero, IS, on
Monday night

Marnero. also an eighth-grade student,
was fatally wounded when a It-gauge
pans shotgun blast ripped into his neck
while be was examining the gun at the
same of the accused according to pouce
reports
Pottct spokesmen said yesterday it b

very likely the sUyiag was an
but that it was "reckkss."
The suspect was arrested late Monday
night when his brother convinced him to
turn himself in, U. Joseph Pereira said
yesterday.
Police source* said the suspect has
been arrested numerous times for junvemk delinquency, though community
workers said the arrests were not for
serious offenses.
Yesterday police s o a r c e s reconstructed the events teadiag up to and
following the death of Marrero

Marrero and another juvenile companion went to the home of the accused at
805 Willow Ave The mother and sister
of the accused were also in the home
The three went into a bedroom and the
accused took out the shotgun which he
said he was minding for someone in
Jersey City
The third juvenile cautioned the other
two about the gun and then left the room
to try on the accused s coat.
He heard an explosion and ran into the
bedroom to find Marrero lying on the
floor. The accused was screaming that

it was an accident
Then the third juvenile took the gun
and threw it out the kitchen window,
fleeing out the apartment door The
accused went down the fire escape
Marrero was declared dead oa arrival
at St Mary Hospital
The third juvenile was taken into
custody and charged with juvenile delinquency for allegedly throwing the shotgun out of the window, police said

Hobolten Mayor Steve Cappielio
a d today that he anticipates a
number of municipal worker layoffs
in the forthcoming year due to addttioiaJ cuts m federal revenuesha-ing funds

The mayor satd be had no idea
where and when the cms would be
made
"It appears that we are going
to
g
have a serious money shortage in
_

.

,

_

a4MM .

and employment will have to be
lowered, " he commented
He
said
the
only
be
S
IV
«»»i»rw
•>••<*. city
v I I J will
writ
vrsBl V •*"*b
75 percent off the
h
th
receiving about
money needed from the government
The layoffs will hit all municipal
departments, he sa»d including City
Hall and public safety employees
i

the city will be "left in a hoia if Amato "just
leaves" without giving any type of notice.
Amato had said yesterday he was considering
resigning and would make his decision by January
Meanwhile Cappiello said he was "very disturbed" that Amato made the printed statement
that many of the residents of Hoboken are
creeps"
Amato declared toda> that he had been quoted

M

Hoboken detectives said the accused
has been sent to the Hudson County Youth
House in Secaucus

The mayor added that yester
dj\ s City Hall fire drill, staged by
himself and Public Safety Director
James Giordano was part of a
preparatory program in case such
cutbacks should be warranted
It is important that all in-house
personnel be aware of the various interdepartmental procedures so that in
case of a fire everyone could pitch in
to save valuable records and, in the
cj^e of layoffs, be able to work in different offices "
John Wallington, president of the
municipal workers association, was
unavailable for comment

incorrectly He contended that what he actually
said was "There are a lot of political creeps in
the city '
Nevertheless. Cappiello said he still is very
disturbed by the reference
"Especially if he was referring to me, the
mayor said "The definition of a creep is "a lowlying snake" and I don t think the residents of
Hoboken like to be called that either

LaRusso: Success is tied to Hoboken
By PETER BbGANS

.

:

H

oboken was a jungle." says
Louis LaRusso II But it was
a glorious jungle to those of us
who survived in it " Lou
LaRusso has more than survived. He has
prevailed Over the last four years he has
brought raw slices ol working class Hoboken
to the Broadway stage, earning the plaudits
of audiences and critics alike And what is
more, he has remained in Hoboken, writing
about its characters as the mile-square city
has blossomed from deterioration to middleclass respectability

man of the theater. Hollywood U a business.
What we do here is more important than
that.

i t was a leg-breaking company."
LaRusso replies, tongue in-cheek "No. a
window- and leg-breaking company

LaRusso is sipping coffee at Sardi's with
friends. British actor Ren Haigh is there and
so is actress Anne Kerry. a beautiful Texan
whom LaRusso is courting Haigh will soon
appear with Danny Aiello and Servino in
LaRusso s second and third plays of his
"Lampost" Trilogy called Lifetime
Review ' and "Lackawanna Rose

Sales techniques LaRusso learned in
Boston have served him well in the
theater "A great salesman appeals to
someone s problems," he says

Servino shows up. pulls up a chair and
orders a " bacconi dolce' with which he tries
to fatten up Ms Kerry LaRusso and Servino
have been friends, like brothers it seems,
since the Hoboken playwright met the
Brooklyn actor five years ago

Hoboken s renaissance, marked by the
rise of property values and the influx of
affluent New Yorkers, has paralleled
LaRusso s acceptance as an important
American playwright.

LaRusso is dressed in a yellow, green and
brown Wallace Beery shirt in a room filled
with spartscoats And yet he comes off as
the perfect gentleman Haigh and Ms. Kerry
leave, publicists and producers drop by,
LaRusso stands at each changing of the
guard.

In 1974, LaRusso was 38 years old and
driving a cab in Manhattan. In his spare time
he was writing plays and he kept a bag full
of them in the back of th#tab. All he needed
was a place to stage them.

LaRusso is telling his story—a story, as
his publicist says, that would make a good
novel.

I saw a little church on 53rd Street and
1 went in and asked the little Puerto Rican
priest if I could put on my plays there. He
thought I was nuts.
"I badgered him for a month and finally
he let me rent the basement for |50 a week."
The Churchyard Playhouse, as the
basement came to be called, became the
center of LaRusso s dramatic wo. Id, and the
actors he attracted became his personal
repertory company. Toni winner Danny
Aiello met LaRusso thsre and so did film stat 4
Paul Servino
'
"We started the season in September By
June we had done six plays and gotten bids
from everyone on Lamppost Reunion.' In
October it opened on Broadway. Thank God
I never had to drive a cab again."
"Lampost Reunion" is set In a Hoboken
bar. A famous singer (closely resembling
Frank Sinatra) returns to this old haunt to
encounter the bitterness of friends left
behind. Through sometimts humorous,
sometimes vicious dialogue, the characters .
talk out their lives set against the exalted
value of success.
Sine* October of 1171 LaRusso has written
several flays, the most successful being
Knockout which closed in mid-September
at the Helen Hayes Theatre It is the story
of an aging fight manager la Hoboken who
falls in love with a young contender's wife
and has to fight the sadistic husband to keep
her.

As a boy, LaRusso didn't see his family
much—lie was always on the streets running
with a gang of kids. He did poorly in school
and grew to think of himself as stupid. At
16. he quit the tenth grade at Demarest High
School to go to work at the Bethlehem Steel
shipyards as a coppersmith apprentice.
He learned. Two light, one sweet,"
says Servino.
' 'I was the biggest cluti." LaRusso
moans. "Id look up the river and enjoy the i
sun and water. Meanwhile the coppersmith
would be saying, The pliers. Lou, the
pliers'"
At 18. he joined the Longshoremen but
quit after less than a year to become an MP
in the army. He says for the first time in
his life he found he was smart. "I had to live
by niv wits In tht Army to outsmart
everyone. And I did."
After tht Army, LaRusso studied at the
American Academy of Dramatic Arts, but
canned his idea of acting after a mediocre
stint in summer stock.
" 1 bummed around New York writing
short stories and poetry. Then I packed up
and went to Boston."

LaRusso also wrote the final draft for the
screenplay of Saturday Night Fever" and
• presently considering other movie deals.

In Boston, LaRusso began a hew life as
a salesman, a highly successful one, he notes.
"I was president of 11 corporations." Mostly
paper ones, he admits, though he even owned
a franchise of the Fred Astairc Dance Studios
MI town.

"I have as much to do with Hollywood
as I like But what I really want to be is a

' Didn't you have a window-breaking
company in Boston?" Servino asks.

' That s what makes me a successful
playwright I know everyone's emotional
nang-ups The characters in my plays tune
into each other They grow to understand one
another '
In Boston, LaRusso married and had a
son. Louis LaRusso III. who is now It. "The
marriage lasted for six years I worked at
it for two."
Ten years ago. LaRusso came home to
bury his mother and found a new direction.
• At that moment I was seized with the
urgency of life. I went to Boston, liquidated
my assets, and came back home on my 34th
Birthday "
And that is when he began writing plays.
'
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'I have as much to do with
Hollywood as I like. But
what I really want to be is a
man of the theater.
Hollywood is a business.
What we do here is more
important than that/—
Louis LaRusso II
And as in much of current drama and
cinema, the characters, the writer and the
players are Italian-Americans. What can
account for the outpouring of creativity by
Italians in the performing arts in this
country?
"There are a number of reasons,"
LaRusso says. "First, Italians have finally
shed their ethnic shame It took longer with
ttiem than witK other groups
"Next, the lullan artist has had to make
a transition into another language. Now,
after two or three generations, he really has
that language down.
Though he now has good friends like
Servino in New York, LaRusso still retains
strong ties with his hometown friends in
Hoboken, some of whom are refurbishing his
townhouse at HI Willow Terrace.
'When you need a friend, they're there."
LaRusso is still very much the kid who
ran the streets of Hoboken with his gang
i m still a comer rat.' You see me with
all my friends. I survive with my gang.

appo

Hoboken residents will draw
for $25 spaces in parking lot "AA
The first residential parking lot
lever to be built by the City of Hoboken
Its under construction at 11th Street
and Willow Avenue today, and a drawing will be held to pick the lucky residents who will get to w e it at $25 a
1 month
Twenty three parking spaces will
I be marked'off on the lot There will be
la five-foot-high green vinyl fence
around it A gate at the entrance-exit
will have a lock which can be opened
by a key which each of the 23 renters
I will have
Joseph Hottendorf, executive
Idirector of the city's parking
I authority, said there are already 62
I applicants for the 23 spaces on file,
I some of them for the last two years
1 He said be will contact everyone on

me list to verify that they are still interested
Anyone can get on the list by
phoning his office, 653-1918. Hottendorf said He added that "presumably " the only oees who apply are
nearby residents or mose who work
nearby
The rate was set by the Hoboken
Parkin* Authority Tuesday night, at
the same time the decision was made
to have all 23 spaces reserved on a
monthly basis, and to hold the drawing A security deposit will be required of all renters;, Hottendorf said,
and anyone parking in a space other
than the specific one assigned to biro
will have h» car towed away
The lot has been graded and a
concrete curb has been placed entirely around it. Hottendorf said he hoped

the contractor would be back Monday
to lav the asphalt surfacing
the contract is for $43,000 The |
money was put up by the city Hottendorf said be hopes to net $6,000 a
month in income from the lot, to turn
over to the city, to reduce the amount
by which the city subsidizes the parting authority's operations.
The location was the scene of a I
tenement house fire fatal to 11
persons five years ago The four
buildings standing on it were subsequently nued and the city took the
property over and later turned it over J
to the parking authority.
Evergreen trees and a hedge and I
azaleas will be planted in and around
the lot. but not until spring, Hotten-|
dorf said.

. ,

"Each City Hall employee is going to have to be willing to (earn other
jobs so he or she can perform them if
the need dictates.' Cappiello said

lAmafo^threat to quit angers Cappiellol
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said today
that if Andrew Amato, public works director, is
going to resign he'd like to know about it now so he
can arrange for a replacement.
Cappiello said he already has had a meeting
with Roy Haaek, sewage plant superintendent and
directed him to be ready to take over public
works
The mayor said he is "very concerned that

J
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acl
as sergeant in city police force

A bearing was to have been held
Promoted to fire captain by CapHoboken is due to have its firstever black police sergeant about Jan piello yesterday *as Fireman yesterday on a demand by the city's
I, Public Safety Director James Gior- Edward Hodge, a seven-year veteran Policemen's Benevolent Association
Three additional firemen are to be that appointments be made to fill
dano said today
He is Patrolman Simeon Cumber- promoted to fire captain vacancies, vacancies existing because both Capbatch, a onetime Jersey Journs' by January to fulfil! a union contract piello and Giordano are police
requirement that such vacancies be sergeants on leave of absence.
carrier boy.
The hearing was called off by
Yesterday, Mayor Steve Cap- filled, Giordano said.
agreement of both sides, Giordano
piello promoted and swore in
said.
Patrolman Peter Falco as a sergeant
Peter Falco replaces Sgt.
This left Cumberbatch as the No 1
Richard Carroll, who recently
man on die eligible list fer promafloa
Number J on the list is now
retired.
Falco s brother, Patrolman Anthony
The promotion means an annual
Falco, and Giordano said at least two
nay raise from flSJM to $17 36 for
more promotions to sergeants would
Faion, Giordano said, and Hodge goes
be made around the firstof the
from «MM to lb0 »t

t was a 'bad brake'
for a lone sweeper«|
Hoboken's street cleaning service
made a mighty effort yesterday to get
lout there and clean the streets... but
I in vain.
.
It was the same siory that has
[been repeated day after day. week
I after week, month after month — the
lone sweeper (of the city's three) that
lmade it out of the bam had to give up
I Its brakes failed.
Actually it was not completely ir.
Ivain. "No" l » , " as Public Safety

Director James Giordano calls i t did]
sweep Washington Street from 14tr
Street to 11th Street, and r 1 " u ' — ~
Street from 14th Street to
before quitting
,
Meanwhile, the meter maid accompanying it tucked 70 SW sum-l
monses under the windshield wipers I
of cars parted in the sweeper s pat*. I
After the sweeper gave up. she continued along alone the rauje it y — •
have followed i* th<? Wat of
schedule. sM&s out ~~

oken run

weeper maKes entire
One sweeper made its entire run
Hoftoken yesterday, for the first
lime m many months
But the Parking Authority meter
ud who supposed to ride in front of
sweeper only made it through the
| morning.
The sweeper had covered the
I crosstown streets between Newark
land Seventh streets in the mornmg
[and the Parking Authority's executive

director, Joseph Hottendorf. saic S
tickets were given.
In the afternoon the sweeper
covered the crosstown streets
between 8th and 11th streets between
Willow Avenue and Hudson Street but
Hottendorf said there was no use for
the meter maid to come along since
there were almost no' parking signs"
on any of those blocks
Ironically, the sweeper went

operator was available for comment
today
Hoboken's other two sweepers
continue to sit in the Public Works
Garage, awaiting parts.
Meanwhile, the city's business
administrator, Edwin Chius, wants
Police Sgt Mario Mercado in the police man who selectively
charge of repairing the sweepers had ticketed cars parked in the sweeper's
path Oct. 23 either repnmended or
backed up ihe operator's claim
Jed.
Neither Mercado nor the s\

down all crosstown streets yesterday
while earlier in the week the
machine's operator refused to go
down any crosstown streets because
he said the machine wai loo hard to
maneuver.
*?

Chius, Giordano differ on I
and the public
safety director had differing
views today on whether the city
should fill two vacancies in the
I rank of police sergeant
Edwin Chius, the adI mmi$trator, said the city has no
|need to fill the vacancies
Poblic Safety Director
I James Giordano said the appointments will be made, as

on parking violators
CaUUtt said the average scoffliw fts
about |M in fines owed to the city, # d
some owe more than COO One Hobojpn
man who could not be found had his >V
towed about three weeks ago until i *
Word has come down from top polk* came up with the cash, the detective iftd
officials that scoff laws must be found and
Hoboken also follows up on complatiu
forced to pay overdue summontei or low from other cities Catalano noted tftat
the me of their cars, according to D«t
two week* ago a Hoboken man « s
Angelo Catalano
brought in on a warrant for 1300 in files
The motorcycle squad and foot patrol- he owed the city of Trenton Bail $»•
man have been ordered to deliver •urn- fixed on the man at WOO Catalano aftd
mouses to residents who have ignored that when he paid it to get out of p i ,
violations Catalano said very often the Hoboken police tent the money to Taindeliveries are made at night to retdi ton
^
people who work during the day.
'
Normally, police inform icofflaws (Nat
Catalano said the crackdewn-whic* they have two weeks to pay the ftie
befan this summer—has forced more before action is taken agiinat than
that 100 scofflawt to own op to their
Usually whan there i a little presssre
ticket! garnering hundreds of dollars for put on, the people pay n*tit up," Catalano
the citv'i coffer*
said.
Hoboken police are cracking down on
residents who fail to pay parking violations in the city and in outer communities.
,
,
•

cent return on their property
Cappiello revealed the board
committee's decision after
meeting with the board's
chairman, Juan Torres, but said
he would favor a 3-K-4 percent
automatic rent increase to meet
the landlords' increased fuel
costs.
Capietlo said under the present law all landlords have to
open their books for examination in order to justify their
need for a rent Increase. This,
he said, could create problems.
"If we ask the landlords to
open their books, its going to
create a lot of paperwork for us
and we might have to hire additional employees," he said.
The Hudson County Property

JroSftwn bus can
cut throuBh red tape

So Chius said he sent it backl
to the Public Works Department I
before he left for vacation two|
weeks ago.
Chius said he thought Mercado would then get the form
and supply the missing informs-1
turn, though Mercado said he|
never got it.
Mercado, meanwhile, said
the engine was lying in a repair
shop in Plainfield, and he was
waiting for approval from Chius I
to buy it
I
Chius said that Mercado I
will pick up the engine today in]
person and he expects the bus
will be in operation by the end of |
next week.
Hoboken Public Works|
Dtrector Andrew Amato was unavailable to give an account of]
the incident

Despite repeated promises
I that it would be back on Its
route. Hoboken's crosstown bus
1 to still confined to the garage.
Why? Two city officials are
I blaming It on the Public Works
I Department
Police Sgt Mario Mercado,
I In charge of repairing the bus,
said he sent a requisition form
I for a new engine for the bus to a
secretary in the Public Safety

I Department

Mercado said she in turn
I handed It over to the Public
Works Department which was
I supposed to do approve it and
then hand it over to Business
I Administrator Edwin Chius.
But when Chius received the
I requestion form he said here
was just a request for an engine
on it but it didn't say for what.

Owners Association, a
fn*de up of a number of local
landlords, had requested that
the difference between this
year's and last year's oil will be
automatically passed on to the
tenant.
Meanwhile, Cappiello announced today that the city's
housing, building and health
departments will work together
to make sure no Hoboken tenement goes without heat.
Toe mayor said diere will be
strict enforcement of a city ordnance already « t h e books requiring landlords to maintain a
temperature of 68 degrees
between6am and 10pm and
60 degrees between 10 p.m. and
6 a.m.

saM if landlords do
not provide heat within five
days after a complaint Is
verified, a summons to be
answered in court will be issued.
Cappiello said a city ordinance regulating heat now
cans for s maximum COO fine
for landlords not providing heat
but he said he would like to see
the ordinance revised so
landlords could be fined every
day they don t provide best
Officer Patricia Mlt
tea said she had already
received 109 complaints from
local resident! about lack of
beat so far, almost as many as
she received all last winter

Hoboken
school
votes
r
$18 mi/lion construction plon
The Hoboken Board of
Education has approved a
resolution calling for an $18
million construction and
renovation program but the
proposed solution to the city's
crumbling schools is far from
being a finished product.
At last night's special
meeting to deal with the resolution, introduced by Board President Robert Wendelken, board
members could not provide a
timetable for repairs, any contingency plans in case money
proved inadequate, no idea of
what effect inflation may have
on the estimates, no assurances
mat school maintenance will
improve and eliminate causes of
the current structural problems
— in fact, no real assurances
mat the money requested will
be enough to do the job.
Bur Wendelken tried to
| "Ulay ft ars on the part mat the
plans may be inadequate by

thought out by insisting to die 18
persons attending that "this is
step one only, nothing's final."
He said the plan must win a
variety of approvals from the
city's Board of School Estimate,
composed of Mayor Steve
Capipello, Councilmen Waller
Cramer and Salvatore Cimelli
and school trustees John Pope
and Wendetken, as well as win
the entire city council, the state
education departments and then
the voters in the form of a
referendum
Of the S1K million, only 8 6
million would be required from
Hoboken.
The program has been
divided into three parts The
reconstruction of the Rute
School is expected to cost $3.5
million with $1 15 million
promised by the state.
The work there will include
the replacement of the bnck
facing, the electrical, plumbing

and mechanical systems, the
windows and the roof and the
acquisition and installation of
new equipment and furnishings.
Another 18 million will be
required for the reconstruction
of Brandt, Demarest, Kealey,
Wallace and Calabro Schools as
well as me high school.
In addition. 16 million would
be earmarked for the construction of a new kindergarten-toeighth grade school in the city's
south west section The state
has already promised 1900,000 in
vocational educational funds for
the new school
Before the board eventually
approved the resolution 4-to-2
(Zelam Lugo was absent)
trustee Steve Block and
Wendelken argued briefly over
whether the money the board
wants is adequate
i just don't see how the
amount of money we're asking
tor is going to do the job." Block

IHoboken gets 3 peepers
orking, but only one driver
For the first time in many
months, not just one but two of
Hobokens three sweepers were
in working order and ready to
sweep the streets ... but they
never left the garage
Why0 There is only one man
who knows how to operate them
— and he called in sick
"We've been so busy here that
we just haven't had the time to
train anyone else," said Public
Works Department foreiMf*
John Wallin&ton.

Wallington said he made a re
cent attempt to train one
employee but had to give up
when the man claimed be hurt
his back while driving the
machine
The foreman said «e plans to
initiate another training
program in the next week or
two so the other five 'heavy
equipment operators" who are
authorized to drive the
s
*«per» will know how to drive
them.

To further add to the confusion,I
Giordano said a number of streets!
lacked "no parking" signs and thel
patrolman wasn t sure whether or not|
to give tickets there.

The board is also expected to approve renovation of the other school
One present Hoboken Board of buildings in Hoboken
Block and Pellicano said they
Education member, Steven Block,
and a recently-axed member, Donald believe- renovation of all existing
Plli
d y attacked
k d the
h plan
l th
Pellicano,
today
the schools is a better solution
Block said there are serious ques| board is expected to approve to deal
with the city's disintegrating school tions on the quality of new building
construction in general
buildings.
He said while Leinkauf and ConBoth men criticized the proposed
building of an 800-seat elementary nors Schools are in a state of disschool in die city's southwest section repair, they are both structurally
and closing of the Leinkauf and Con- sound.
Pellicano was even harsher in his
nors Schools.

appiello ravors some type
of oil price rise by landlord
The Hoboken Rent Leveling
Board is not expected to go
along with a request by
landlords for an automatic oil
price increase pass-along
but Mayor Steve Cappiello
thinks it would be better for the
board to allow some type of
automatic increase
A committee of the rent board
which studied the issue has
recommend** that the city's
rent control law remain unchanged.
The law allows landlords a 7Vfc.
percent rent increase a year
automatically, and also allows
item to file a hardship application for an additional increase if
they are not getting an life per-

risk arrest in
Hoboken drive

Giordano said the patrolman ap-|
parently didn't understand his instructions completely and that all]
cars parked illegally should b e |
ticketed

oooKen scnooi pian

Chius maintained that the able to hire two new officers to
c i t y ' s contract with the replace them because it doesn't
Policemen s Benevolent As
have the money
sociation doe* not call for filling
Giordano said the sergeants
positions of officers who are on will be named as scheduled and
permanent leave such at Giorwill be replaced by officers
dano and Mavor Steve Cappiello Both hold sergeant ransk. from •a new Civil Service test
Chius added that if two scheduled to be given in
patrolmen are promoted to January

Hoboken lowers boom

Chius said if the policemen was
supposed to give out sweeper tickets
in front of all cars parked in the way
of the sweeper and didn't some type
of disciplinary action should be taken
against him
But Public Safety Director James
Giordano said he feels no action
should be taken since, apparently, a
communications gap was responsible
for the problem.

said. "We haven't fully addressed the problem. If inflation I
reduces our capacity to respond!
to the problem, what arc we g©-|
ing to do?"
Wendelhen countered dtatl
the board doesn't "know what'sl
going to happen in the future,!
We can't Judge it " He said thel
cost estimate represented "al
realistic figure, as realistic as I
possible • He also said thel
board had to consider the taxpayers of Hoboken who would be I
hit with a tax increase should I
the program eventually be ap-|
proved.
"Our responsiblity is not to I
be fair or not be fair," Block!
replied "We must put forward j
a solution to the problem.
Block and Otto Hottendorf, I
former board president, voted I
against the resolution whilel
W e n d e l k e i , , Pope, J a m e s
Farina dud James Monocaol
voted for it.

"How can they build a new school
without having done a feasibility
study or an
environmental impact
statement 0 ' he asked.
Pellicano, who works as a shopping center consultant, said with rising
inflation and interest rates now is not
the time to build a new school.
The former board member cited
as an example Rye School, where he
says the estimated renovation cost
has jumped from slightly over $1
million to over $3 million in one year
The new school is budgeted at $6.5
million By the time it is ready,
Pellicano said, it could cost die taxpayers twice that

Hoboken police have begun a\
I crackdown on motorists who have
I warrants out for their arrest because |
they haven't paid fines for traffif
tH kets they had received.
Hoboken Detective Commander
Capt Edward Sheeny said today th-te
art at least 150 warrants outstancing ]
I for a period of up to four months
Sheeny said attempts had alread.
*n made to serve many of the
I warrants during the day — but often |
I the people were never around
Now Sheeny said motorcycle of
I ficers are going out at night to heip|
die department catch up with
backlog.

Hoboken City Council may
1
decide to honor Sinatras ^
Members of the Hoboken,City
I Council may deckle tomorrow night
I whether to rename the Shore Road as
ISlnastra Drive.
Councilman Anthony H. Roman
I told hts fellow council members last
night he thinks the city should honor
Idle family and be presented an oridinanee calling for the change. Council President Waller Cramer said it
I might be on the agenda for introduc|tion at tomorrow's meeting.
Romano felt the change would
Ihonor all of the members of the
I Sinatra family who were natives of
IHoboken, the singer, and his parents,
the late Dolly and Martin Sinatra. The
I latter was a Hoboken fire captain.
Over the years mere have been
I similar moves to honor Sinatra but
I they have never gotten off the ground.
I On one occasion during the adI ministration of former Mayor Louis
DePascale there was a suggestion
o a t a downtown street be named for

die singer On that occasion, Coun- mem of real estate should be con-1
cilman Robert Ranierl took a look a sidered and the council will discuss it|
the street and questioned whether it with Fine on Friday
would be considered an honor to have,
it named after anyone.
To bring it up for a vote I
tomorrow, the Romano resolution
would have to receive a waiver from
the council from a 30-day waldat
period.
^ '
Also coming up tomorrow is al
resolution sponsored by Ranieri ask-1
ing the city to join formally in a complaint before the state Board of I
Public Utility commissioners filed by
a local fire captain, Louis Morocco.
He wants the PUC to order utilities
not to remove overhead wires from
backyards and place them across city
Mayor Steve Cappiello of
streets. They not only are an eyesore, 1
he said, but hampter firemen in raisHoboken today mailed out notices to
ing aerial ladders
all property owners and tenants along
Washington Street from 10th to Mth
Mayor Steve Cappiello notified I
streets, reminding them of Project
the councilmen that the citys tai conFocus, to start Monday
sultant, Waller Pine, feels a
Capptelto said he has assigned
Acting Sanitation Inspector Peter
Falco to work full time on the project,
meaning he "will be constantly looking for any violations" of die antilUtering ordinance. Police and health
officers will immediately tosue summonses to violators "without exception," Cappiello asserted.
The mayor said routine checks
will
be made to make sure that
By William H. Taft
II / < * " Avfihout the loans to expand its
landlords are supplying one trash
A large Hoboken factory, whose facilities, Williams said, "the combarrel for every two families, plus
owners were contemplating moving pany would have had to leave die
one for the building
out of die city, will remain because area."
Other requirements to be
the firm is receiving financial as_ .
... _ . . „„ ^ , i - k ,
monitored, he said, are:
sistance to expand from the federal
Bado said the CDA was
delight
I government and the state through the * ^ i n g ****
»«
^*> M, e " m « f
c
a
e Garbage must not be put out
city's
Community Development sector.
''**"> ™
J^f " f f i J ^ L K m I
before 9 on the night before colleckmmmrv
We hope that other firms will
tion.
. „ Universal Folding Box Corp ccmie fwward andworkwltli us in ob-1
at 1M and Madison streets is getting » « • • « « r a n t s - * « k k d
e All garbage must he in secur$)IMW loan, at only 5* percent inBado said it took silly about fowl
ely tied plastic bags or m covered
tcrest, through the federal Urban months to put the financing dirough.
cans. "Paper bags will result in a
Development Action Grant program.
He said U n i v e r s a l m a k e s ]
summons."
This will cover die cost of driving "smaller-sized display boxes, which]
e Sidewalks and gutters are to
piles to support a new warehouse, ac- the product is also put into."
be kept dear of trash by sweeping
cording to Fred M. Bado, CDA diroc
The company is so specialt«edl
Mr.
that if it had left Hoboken we couM
Hoboken's soil condition hi such not have found anyone else who could I
that it will cost $38 for every square utilize the facilities it left behind," he I
font of foundation, whereas die cost in added.
I
[ ordinary soil conditions Is only $27.50
The UDAG's $300,000 actually is a
Hoboken's backward traffic law enThe low-interest loan will make up grant to Hoboken, which will lend IttoI
Iforcement
system has produced another|
dw difference, Bado said.
Universal As Universal pays backl
I
surprise.
He said the CDA has also obtained the loan, Bado said, the money will be I
a SI SUM loan at 9% percent from available for the city to tend to other I
It is no longer a surprise that the]
the state Economic Development industrial firms.
I city's police do not go after people who I

Cappiello
Project Focus will
be strictly enforced

Factory gets U.S. a
will stay in Hoboken

Surprise!

Sen Harrison
1
w K s said the finding will
create 41 construction jobs and 8 new
fobs and will save 190 existing ones,
Hoboken will be enriched by $42,858 a
year in new, fresh taxes, Williams added.

*lth

a

park illegally in Hoboken — even if they |
| are longtime repeaters.
But Hoboken motorists may be surprised if they pick up a parking ticket |
I outside Hoboken.
At the request of Point Pleasant ofificials, Hoboken's police sprang into action and did not give up until they I
tracked down and caught a Hoboken
woman whose offense was that she had|
parked overtime once in Point Pleasant.
I She paid Point Pleasant $14 in penalties
Apparently other municipalities]
[have more influence with Hoboken'!
police than Hoboken's city government
has Perhaps Hoboken's officials should I
send their parking ticket scofflaw list to I
Point Pleasant and ask officials there to[
I send it back to Hoboken.
Maybe then Hoboken will be able to |
I collect some of those many, many outstanding fines.

^

other |
of tliem had
didBt
P ^ ™ ' ""»
«"»**
Universal Folding Box stayed
with it and worked with us aad got thel
grant We are still talking to a couple
of other companies win regard to I
similar grants

Hoboken's garage
powerless to run
1
electrical tools" '"
The new (though temporary)
repair shop for all HoN^an's city
vehicles is out of business part of the
time. Them's no electrical power to
run the compressor.
Police Sgt. Mario Mercado, in
charge of the garage, said a special
I hook-up is needed to connect the comI pressor with a 220-volt line
Mercado said the city also has one
I gasoline-powered compressor, but it
is often out on the road helping a vehicle with a flat tire or some other
I problem
He said the compressor supplies
I the power for impact guns used to
change tires, as well as a number of
other automobile repair and paint
I equipment.
"We have been changing tires by
I hand, but it takes twice as long," he
said.

The garage has been situated in
the Port Authority s Pier A since last
month while a new public works garage is being built Mercado said the
problem has been continnous since
then
The sergeant said a meeting had
been held with Port Authority officials The authority will supply the
labor if the city provides the material
for the electrical hookup, he said
Mercado said the authority will
also provide the labor to suppiy heat
in the garage if the city supplies the
equipment.
Mercado said the total cost to the
city for materials should be around
$3,000 and he expects to confirm
details with officials soon so work can
be began.

lus
,

Hoboken's shortcomings tave been
deservedly pubKciied. but obviously they
are offset by some weijgity pluses or tne
citv wouW not have forged ahead as a
1
% t after place in w&n to live.

Hoboken's big ^ ^ f ?

1

'

^

[rehabilitation
of its old but well|rehami
"residences, is continuingremaining slum areas
the defects in its
are bound

m

a no,
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North Hudson As&emblvmen Thomas
Gallo erf Hotoken and Christopher Jackman
of West New York defeated their Republican
and Independent opposition tn a decisiw 4-1
margin yesterday in the 33rd Assembly district
And in District JO winch includes
Secaucus. Democratic Assemblyman John
i ah of Kearm lost his seat to Re-publican
Antbonv Impenale of Newark. Incumbent
Democrat Michel Adubato of Newark retained his seat Tbese tallies are unofficial
Though Call garnered the most votes in
Hudson County. Adubato and Imperial
-wept the Essex County precincts
District 33 Independents Robert Ranieri
and Virginia Zanetich. both of Hoboken
aimed their campaigns at dt!eating Gallo.
the Hudson Countv Regular Democratic organization candidate
Other candidates in the District S3 race
were Republicans Roper Dorian of
Weehdwken and Erich Urban nf Jersey City
In the 30th district, Republican Michael
Bucco and Independent Michael Giordano,
both of Newark, challenged (all and

Adubato. -.- • t <*',% ,;• r, •
In the District 33 race Jackman 17.WI
votes Gallo. 1S.517. Dorian. 4.995 1'rban.
4.727 Ranieri, 3.731. Zaaetich. 3.286
In the District 30 race Irapenale 12.042
tallies. Adubato. 12.023; Cali 11.564. Bucco.
6 529 and Giordano. 1.712
Results for Newark's north ward part of
the 30th District, were not available late
vesterday

Thomis Galls
tilth

It

District 33 covers Guttenberp Vttom Citv
W«*t New York Weehawken Hobc4en and
pan of Jersey Cm It is considered to be
the rrwin Assembly district for the North
Hudson area

to provide either money or leadership for
thtir election campaigns bnpemle with his
maverick background was believed to have
the best chance to beat either Cah

District 30 covers West Hudson—Kearny
Harrison Belleville and part ol Newajrk—aad
a sitce of North Hudson-Secaucw.

Imperial*, a self-stvled law and order
candidate first came into the public glare
in the late 1960s when he organized vigilante
groups to patrol the streets of Newark He
was later elected an assemWvman and then
A state senator and at one time made an
unsuccessful bid for governor

In the North Hudson Assembly rare
Jack man the Hudson Countv Regular Democratic Organization candidate was predicted
bv political observers to win re-election
easil\ Jackrnan first was elected to the
Assembly in 1969. became speaker two vears
ago and is considered a power in state
government and politics
Gallo was provided stiff competition from
Ranieri a Hoboken councilman and
Zanetich, a chairwoman of the Committee
lor Swift Construction of a state-proposed
wholesale food distribution center in Hudson
County
Ranieri and Zanetich focused their campaign on Gallo. calling him incompetent
and ignorant, even of the bills he himself
sponsors Ranieri said Gallo is controlled bv
Jackman Zanetich complained that Gallo is
inaccessible to constituents
In response. Gallo said he is absolutely
not controlled bv Jackman and listed as one
of his achievements as preventing the loss
nl $6<Mi ooo m lieu of tax payments by a
railroad to Hoboken If re-elected, this would
be his last term in the Assembly, he said
The West Hudson Assembly race was
marked by the lack of anv real campaign
efforts by GOP candidates Imperial* and
Bucco and Independent candidate Giordano
lmpenale and Bucco complained bitterly
that the EssejLReiwblican Committee faik

or

Issues raised bv the Republicans centered
around Adubato s rating among the 10 worst
legislators in the state bv New Jersey Monthly magazine, and the Democrats apparent
refusal to debate them
Call and Adubato responded bv saving
thev had been busy campaigning and working
and that they disagreed with the New Jersey
Monthly analysis of Adubato's legislative
record
In the North Hudson race. Independent
Zanetich campaigned in favor of citizens
initiative and referendum ballots Ranieri
proposed cutting the state income tax to 3
percent and then removing it completely
Republican Dorian, who has held various
Weehawken municipal elective offices, favored an increase m the senior citizen property tax deduction and granting permanent
status to ttit State Commission of Investigation. He also opposed instant voter registration
Republican Urban a seJPfmployed painting contractor, campaigned against what he
termed the low quality of the political
leadership of the county," and criticized
Democrats for allegedly Hailing the passage
"referendum laws.

Cappiello;, Tax hike inevitable
pl

By PETER BEGANS

•ft 'R prupertv owners got some unwelcome
news yesterday Mayor Steve Cappiello said that a
, property tax increase is almost inevitable" in 1080
pllo blamed inflation, arbitrator s awards tn
<itv employees, and cutbacks in funding for the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act iCETA>
program and federal revenue sharing
Business Administrator Edwin Chius however said
[he major problem with tli* 1980 budget is not lack of
tax dollar* hut lack of lee\u\ in increasing the budget
<1u<> to the state cap' law The law allows a municipality to increase its budget by only 5 percent a vear
Cappiello said that during his six years as mavor,
there hd^ been no significant tax hike, but now that
stability «JV threatened
The Honnkcu tax r*te formerly the highest in the
cowitv «(? J1U" 29. wa- reduced to $94,19 this vear

because of a revaluation of property
Chius said this year's pay increases for city employees have eaten into next vear s cap Instead of being
able to increase the budget 5 percent, the administration will be limited to less than a 2 percent increase
he said
Chius said the 1979 budget was not figured with pay
increases tor city employees However a state-appointed arbitrator decided police and firefighters should
receive a 7 percent increase The administration then
went cm to grant the same increase to all other
municipal workers
In order to pay the unanticipated costs.the administration had to exceed the 1970 cap Therefore the 1980
cap has been decreased proportionately. Chius expUiined
Chius and Cappiello Mill meet with all city depart
ment directors on Nov 28 to discuss alterations the
directors must make in their preliminary budgets The

meeting is set lor 1 1 a m and is open to the public!
though no public testimony will be taken at the meeting. |
the business administrator said
Chius sent d memo to all department heads on Sept
Id winning of budget cutbacks He advised the directors
tn begin thinking of wavs to pare down their staffs.I
Chius said he hopes to form a Citizens Budgetl
\dvisc»rv Committee to give input on how the
budget will be set up He noted that other cities such
as Plainfield have one and that such a committee allows!
the people to become more involved in the budget[
process "
Chi us noted the committee would not be a decision-1
making body nor would its members be compensated
Cappiello said he would welcome a citizens committee on the budget We welcome all the help we can|
HH. lw> said
B\ state law all temporary municipal budgets have I
to be readv bv Jan 1 The finalized version of 1 he budget|
must be completed by March 31

Hoboken to auction! rder DY mayor gets
Washington
St.
swept
buildingsjor taxes
Hoboken will put up 37 buildings are respectively $9,399, $8,112, and
for sale for non-payment of taxes and $5,130.
Of those on the delinquent list for
M for non-payment of water bills at a
water bills, the highest amount is
tax sale Dec. 12
owned by Justo and William de La
The purchasers have to pay up the Torre. $4,990, for a buikdiag at 131
arrears. The sale is an auction at Washington St.
whkch the successful bidders are the
one* who offer to accept the lowest
R. AcQuaviva and D Binetti are |
rale of interest if the present owners listed as the owners of 824-830 Monroe
subsequently redeem the property.
St., on which water bills of $3,471 are |
The largest upaid tax bill is owing.
I IM.310, owed on property at 500-508
The Inlands Restaurant building
Observer Highway. The owner of at 508 Washington St on record as
it the Madeline Ann Invest- owned by Ann Roberts, is listed for I
Cofporatkm
sale for unpaid water bills totaltng|
$9M.
^.. .,_.
Among the otters are three
I buildings at 1308-1112 Washington St.,
Bidders are not allowed to
listsd as owned by E ft E Newman more than 8 percent redemption
lac. The amounts owed in back taxes terest on the first $1,000 of the deli
quency and not more than 12 per
on the remainder. The present own
have two years in which to redeem,l
except when there are no bidders and I
consequently the city takes over the I
property, in which case the redemp-|
tion period is only six months

Hoboken aides shift blame
on rooming house checks'
Hoboken Health Officer Patricia
Mitten said today she can't close 18
rooming houses where numerous
housing code violations were found
last summer because Chief Housing
Inspector Michael Curcio has yet to
do ^inspections of them
Mrs. Mitten said she has been
"waiting and waiting and waiting"
for Curcio to do the remspections
The health officer said Curcio
never sent her copies of the original
inspection reports although, she said,
he did verbally go over the question
with her on the phone
But an angry Curcio replied today

mat he can't do the remspections
because Mrs. Mitten has not given
him the addresses of the rooming
houses she wants reinspected
"I'm tired of being used as a
punching bag," he said "Everyone is
always attacking me "

Rooming house ^
CcnaW from Page 1 * l»x
Curcio said his office is still
fcacklogged with months of wortteven
with the addition of a third bousing inspector two weeks ago.
He conceded he might be able to
fgid out the addresses of the rooming
douses if he spent hours going through
d»cum«its in his office but said he
net didn't have the time to do that.
" Under city law, Mrs Mitten c*in
close a rooming house if the owner
«i not correct violations found duran inspection visit within 10 days.

1st ROOMING HOUSE - Paje

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
I branded the condition of the city's
main thoroughfare as "disgusting"
yesterday and demanded that tie
Public Works Department immediately clean it
" G e t e v e r y man out on
Washington Street, including
foremen, the mayor was overheard
I shouting to aides in his office.
The mayor told The Jersey Jour
Inal that he had ordered the special
clean-op after receiving numerous
I complaints from residents and store| owners
TV Public Works employees who
I normally hand-sweep the street oa
I Tuesday had been oft because of EtocI tion Day and there bad bean no clean-

Hoboken'? long-idled crosstownl
bus will run regularly and stick to a|
I schedule when the bus resumes operation. Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin Chius vowed to-j
day
Chius said he win make unannounced field checks at different!
[ points on the bus route to make sure it
running and that the driver is not |
I goofing off
The business administrator said I
he will also act on any complaints be j
I receives from patrons of the bus
Chius said he has not yet decided
Ion a schedule for the bus but will announce it along with its route before it
goes into operation
Thf business administrator said
I he h,.- no idea when the bus will go
linu; operation, but the man m charge
of repairing it, PrticeSgt Mario Mer- [
Irad». has said it will be back in actioa |
bv the end of this week

Now do others

,It tiMied
UPhM
out fair
U r* possible after all
out

Christopher

17,008 votmt

ouncil ponders
fSinatra Drive'
An ordinance changling the name of Shore
Road to Sinatra Drive
has been introduced by
the Hoboken Council
while a resolution that
would have attempted
to regulate the stringing of utility wires has
I been tabled so it can be
toughened
Council President
I Walter
Cramer
questioned whether the
city could take action
on the renaming since a
question was raised
yesterday
about
whether the city owns
the street and if it
doesn't whether it can
legally change its
name.
A
more
| definitive answer to
these questions will
I come before the public
hearing on the or-

"Why are we doing
this?"
In the matter of
utility wires, the council decided to put off filing an application with
the Board of Public
Utilities concerning the
installation of utility
wires by Public Service
Electric and Gas Co.,
New Jersey Bell
Telephone, and Cable
Vision of New Jersey.
The council heard
F i r e Capt. L o u i s
Muraca tell them that a
city letter to the utility
commission concerning
a case he has against
the telephone company
for moving wires from
the rear of his house to
die front was "too little, too late."

Cappiello to keep
eve on littering'^/

The city needs many more like this
one. It can be done. The city should do

mare of them

'

•M

These landlords love squatters
V

•Mil Q
|> •

By PETER BGGAM

Some landlords along Willow Avenue
between Second and Third streets ia
Hoboken have stopped trying to e&Ucct
rents from the scatter*, living
buildings to encourage them
Uiere
**

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello today vowed
to keep a close watch on Washington Street this
holiday weekend to make sure the city's main
thoroughfare is not badly littered by Monday.
Cappiello had been especially upset last week
when he returned to City Hall after the veteran's
day holiday and found garbage lying all over
Washington Street.

The landlords who art anxiously waiting for a developer to take «ver and
rehabilitate the structure*, say* the squat
ters pretence will prevent fires caated
by carelesnwN.
Abandoned bnUdingi become havtn
for dope addicts, who tight (Ires to keep
warm say the landlords. The WUlow
Avenue structures are connected, ant the
fires could easily spread, they point out
With the buildings open and the utilittts
on the landlords feel there la less chance
of fire

He immediately ordered one of his aides to
contact Public Works officials so the mess could
be cleaned up.
1
Cappiello said he is very concerned about what
Washington Street looks like.

I

"It's our main thoroughfare and it's the one
strangers and visitors travel first," he said.
Cappiello said a small crew of public works
employees are scheduled to work tomorrow and
they wilt concentrate on Washington Street if
necessary.

John Tedesco who owns 105 and 317
Willow Avenue, said yesterday that seven
nf the 20 units in the two buildings art
tilled by squatters-people he said moved
m when old tenants moved out Hf said
\,e has given up trying to collet t rent
trom both the legitimate tenants ind the
squatters because neither group p,.vs it
Although he has obtained a court order
to vacate the building Tedesco savs he
will give the residents time to move The
developers say it will be at least six
months beforv relocation of the residents
can take p'ace and construction begin

with htm to consider the pov
sibility of the authority
operating the bus, has got no
response so far
Ranieri had said he favored
the authority running the bus
because of the excellent Job it
had done in running the city's
parking facilities.
The councilman said not
only will the bus service be improved if the authority takes
over its operation but the
authority will then have the
equipment to set up scheduling
to and from its three downtown
parking garages
H o t t e r d o r f s a i d the
authority had once considered
the oosstbility of running a shuttle bus between its garages and
other parts of town but gave it
up because it *«*W be too costly

Although not yet completed, the lotl
I at Uth Street and Willow already is al
tremendous success. The parking!
authority has been swamped with ap-l
plications for monthly rental of the
spaces.
The $43,000 me city Is iiutting up forl
I t is well spent There are other residential locations in the city where boarded-l
up or abandoned buildings could be tornl
^down and similar mini parking lotsl

Muraca said that
up since Monday, Public Wo
the administrative
foreman John Wallington said.
Idtaance
judge hearing his case
The foreman added he had receatj
Louis Francone, the had denied the inclusion
ly tost three street sweeping
iFourth Ward coun- of the city letter supbecause of layoffs and is very
Icilman, was the only porting him in his file
pressed to do an adequate si
•objector to the or- and is now considering
job. Wallington said he now has
Idinance saying that a telephone company
12 hand sweepers to cover the i
lsiace the namlna of a
city.
•park in his ward for his
Business Administrator
Iwife, Mary, was turned
Chius said he felt part of the
•down, the council
Washington Street often beco
lshouid be consistent
dirty is that some merchants don't
land refuse to name a
put out their garbage property.
(street after Sinatra.
Chius said the merchants oftwi
He never did nothing
not put their garbage in plastic bags!
Iforus/'Vaacoacsakf
but iaatead put it in opea boxes, aad|
set a bad example for residents,
then do the
thine
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^g

Would meet officials
about crosstown bus
Hoboken Parking Authority t
Executive director Joseph Hottendorf said today he would be
"more than willing" to sit down
and talk with city officials to
consider the possibility of the
authority's taking over the crosstown bus line
Hottendorf said, though, he
couldn't comment on the
feasibility of the authority
operating the bus until he bad a
talk with city officials
Councilman Rober; Ranieri
had proposed that the authority
take over the buses' operation
because of the poor job he said
the city has been doing
The bus has been out of service for more than a yew
b e c a u s e of m e c h a n i c a l
problems
Hottendorf said he has sent
letters to Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello and other city officials asking them to sit down

request to dismiss the
case.
Vincent Mariocca,
the city electrical inspector, told the council
it must take action to
pressure the utility
companies to fulfill a
promise to redesign
and cleanup some of I
(fceir wires."
Cramer pointed out ]
that a legal problem existed as Tar as the cable I
television company is
concerned. When the
franchise was ftgtted
with the firm in MS, it
gave it permission to I
string wires on utility
poles. To argue against
it doing that now might J
constitute a breach of 1
contract.
In other action the I
council accepted a
$200,000 out-ot-court
settlement with Alco-I
Gravure Corp. for its
alleged negligence ml
allowing chemicals to I
enter the city sewer!
system.

I to create a municipal parking lot in I
Hoboken for residential parking.
The lot is small — only 23 spaces ~ |
but it is welcome to people who live in orl
work in the neighborhood. Residential!
parking is one thing the city is desperately short of, as all will agree.

Ptac > "m
wrualters are IKIstp in the tenement* on Second
and 1'iltow Avenue in Hoboken. showa «bo%e. Landlord* are
allowing the squatters W> stay « the dwellings since their
pteteate Kelp* to prttent fire*-

Tedesc, say* he knows that ttie tenants
have ho *ed «p to the electricity in the
hall bK ause hit Public Sirvice bills are
now about 1106 a mondl when they tuad
to be 110
Tedesco said he expects to get about
S32.MQ per building when they art finally
sold to the redevelopers
The situation on Willow A venae is an
example of the dark underside of the
renovation movement in Hoboken Landlords save all but walked away from their
buildings because they say they caan«
turn a profit on them They see the
salvation of their investment and the
area in general roming only from grants
and subsidies by the federal department
of Housing and l'rba» Development
Meanwhile, the (wildings deteriorate
became of poor *«a#e f*c«iti«, irand lack of SCTatiay

.;»

3#

by a building manager.
Yesterday morning, as on almott evtry
morning after a night of rain, the basements ,-tiont Willow Avenue were flooded
due to sewage line backup
Over the weekend, the city called
a firm named General Sewer Service
clean trie lines at Second and Willow, I
yetterdav the water still
the basements to the street.
A landlord whose building is sot
ently slated for renovation,
n\aves of 2W Willow Kvt said yesterday
his basement has been flooded for two
years He said the Public Service Electric and (las Co. has given him aa
estimated bill for that time because they
cannot ge' downsUttrs to read the meter.
Yestercm Triatco came to evict
some squatters who had moved into a
first-floor apartment at 207 WUtew Ave.
because residents complained of radio
playing late into the Bight
When Sgt Edward Skelly and Patrolman Kenneth McGurk came to arrest
Juan Martinez and Victor Feyes for
criminal trespass, the* reportedlv found
in the apartment a fas powered generator stolen Last wtek from the construction site of tn* new municipal garage at
Willow Avemw and Observer Highway
The pair were also charged wita theft.
Both Tedesco and Anthony Delmastro
another landlord say thc\ rtavt been toM
to stay off the block bv residents there
They added treat decent residents" of
Willow Avemw feel like prisoners because of a criminal element
Nine buildings la the area are slated
for substantial rehabilitation In Applied
Housing Associates and Fut-l'rb Development Services, UK . two Hoboket
developers HIID has granted prelimmar* approval to the apeMcattoB for
loan guarantees and subsidies, according
to Caste Malckmado. Fut-Urt's
agement and operations officer
However final approval for lean guarantees and rent subsidies U not expected
for «m monihs. said Josef* Barry of
Applied Housing
Tedesco admitted that
$4 910 in fines from the
against htm because of
violatkms He added that I*
the
citv back taxes

PBA files grievances, sees
cutbacks harmful to public

Harried freightfirm
may leave Hoboken
i

B> PETER BEGANS

A major freight consolidate on Observer
in Hoboken has threatened to move ll citv police do
B<* -'up ticketing trucks deliver i:* and picking up goods
at its terminal
police began cracking down Tuesday on all
truck* parked diagonally at the twv dours or doubleparted nn the side of the road which is the major
| entrance to the city from the south
issued about V) tickets Tuesday and threatened yesterday to to* vehicles and arrest drivers if
the law* are disobeved
< >ffinals of the Shippers Terminal Co . which leases
|»the old Railway Expres* Co terminal from tr»* state,
called the police action harassment and claimed that
Hohiiken Mayor Steve fappielk) wants them to close
down and move out The officials would not explain the
charge
11 we don't come to a solution soon, we will move.'
said the firm s pmidfnt Gordon Brown "And it sure
I won t be in HoboKtn
Public Safety Director .lames Giordano said yeMer
da* that man\ of :h< trailers backed into the loading
I dock extend beyond 4fi feet—the space allowed bv an
I easement with the st.ite. He also said the companies
using the terminal are making a mess of the area
"We're just asking them to abide by the rules.
Giordano said
Officials of Shippers Terminal were told by Cappiello and Giordano Nov 7 that the trucks could not
back into the loading dock because of the traffic jams
they cause Brown said the ticketing this week was too
swift and inconsistent
"We're trying to find out, after almost a century
of truftlng at this building, why all of a sudden they
say we can't back in. Brown stated
How the truckers wouM unload heavy freight
backing into the docks is unclear.
Kissel I Sweeten of the Hobnken police said
was first used bv NMoot horse-drawn

The Hoboken Policemen's
Benevolent Association bas
filed two grievances against the
city
for
occasionally
eliminating a jail doorman's
position and for sometimes
making the radio dispatcher
double as switchboard operator
at night.
PBA President Thomas
Median said today he is very
converned the city's practices
"may jeopardize both the safety
of the p u b l i c and the
policemen "
"As president of the PBA, I
wish to go on record stating that
"if any citizen or police officer
or prisoner is injured or killed
due to this practice, the PBA
will take whatever criminal or
civil action that might be necessary on the part of the injured
party or parties."
Meehan said that marijuana
was sneaked through to a
prisoner through a jail window
last week and he is worried a

wagon* and later short trucks However as naay new
trailers were twit to a length of 45 feet tiie* ertewded
ovtf the *e-taot yellow line on Observtr Highway.
Thev ve gotten awav with it for so >• ^ they think
iho\ haw a license to do it. Sweeten said He has
directed three patrolmen and a sergeant to be out
ti<ietitig all trucks parked at a Wkiegret' angle to the
buildinp or double-parked during the day He also aotpd
he would have a man in front of the lerminal at § • rn
to discourse truckers from pulling m that waf.
Sweeten also said that it the traiier> are dropped
by the tractors at the terminal doors the police will
get th< ir imn tractor and tow the vans away.
It thev tow the trailers, they're gome ! 1 have t n
oral with the KX iInterstate Commerce Con-mission<
and the FBI 'Federal Bureau of Investigation'•" said
the operations manager of Shippers Terminal Kenneth
Tillman Tillnian said if anything is lost or stoien. those
agencies would bo called in
Terminal Shippers is a consolidator for A number
ol companies that ship a small amount of goods Wo
sinp for the little guv'." Tillman said de*crib,ng the
business II we go out. they're out
Tillman said the firm moves about 700 .MO pounds
of freight a week, much of which is taken on and off
ships at Ihe Hoboken piers "How are you going tu keep
the piers open without trucks0" he asked rhetorically.
Citv officials say the trucks on Observer Highway
cause a dangerous situation for motorists, especially
during rush hour One police officer also noted that
trucks backing in cause traffic slowdowns It takes
a half-hour to come down Observer Highway in the
mornings he said

J

Bv PETER BEGANS I i\\
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It seems that Lane Kirkland. in his acceptance speech as the new president of the AFLCIO, was taking a pot shot at the fair city of
Sweeten admitting that the crackdown will make
Hoboken, which has piven manv of its sons and
things difficult for truckers on the street, said. For
daughters to the labor movement
the public safety private industry has to suffer I guess
that s the way it goes "
The New York Times reported Tuesday that
Kirkland. who took over as head of the giant
Cappiello is at the League of Municipalities convM- labor federation Monday, compared unaffiliated
lion in Atlantic Citv this week Giordano said the mayor unions with the Mile-Square-City And not in a
will meet «ith the shippers tomorrow or Monday to complimentary way. either
find a solution to the situation
Tfce Times said: "Mr Kirkland. la Bis

Hoboker| hires firm to do job that's done
facilities be
be paid
paid tto othet h
municipalities.
the Hudson County
County Utilities
Authority
Bv PETER WSOANS t* A^\Hudson
Utilities Authority
facilities
,>™^

Cappiello^toid yesterday that he had
never seen an official copy of the
appraiser's report.
However, The Dispatch hat learned
that Stack and Stack s report was com
pleted and submitted to Uw mayor on
Oct. 22 And at yesterday's meeting
Florio admitted ht personally took the
finished report from Stack and Stack to

(HUCAl
And William Stack admitted yesterday
that he completed the appraisal of the
sewage plant in October but concurred
that he had not submitted a bill to the
city
Federal pollution laws require that the
city's sewage system and all other treatment facilities in the county provide
secondary treatment of raw sewage A
1300-million redesign of the facilities tn
the county will get underway as soon «t
Hoboken and the other Hudson municipalities sign a service agreement with the
HCUA which will operate the new system.
One of the major snags in completing
the agreement has been how much the
HCUA will pay the municipalities for
taking over present treatment plants
Cappiello has been adamant that
Hoboken receive more that its present
bonded indebtcdnett-about $5 4 million
—on Uw plants it owns.
Cappiello has asked that 1M percent of
the bonded indebtedness of the present

HCUA special counsel Robert Goodman
has agreed to negotiate within a ballpark
figure of 120 to 160 percent Goodman is
with the Jersey City firm of Friedland
and Friedland.
Florio said yesterday that the appraisal was made necessary bv the federal mandate to clean up the sewers.
However. Cappiello indicated several
weeks ago that the independent audit
report could give the city leverage in
dealing with the HCUA
At the special council meeting, Florio
said that it was only yesterday that he
received any idea of the price Stack and
Stack would charge—and even that was
a per hour cost, not a total cost
Florio said William Stack told him
yesterday that the firm will charge |75
per hour for its services and the services
of any other firm it consults with on the
project He would not estimate how much
the final bill would be
Florio said it is not unusual for the city
to hire a firm for professional or emergency services without first getting a

price He also said it was acceptable for
R * ^ i S ? ! £ ^ ^ £
the mavor to hire a firm and later get
it approved by the City Council He noted
that appraising is a professional service
and open bidding is not necessary
The lone dissenting vote on the resolution was Ut Ward Councilman Toay
Romano, an opponent of Cappiellos to
the 1«77 mayoral race Cappiello demanded that Romano explain his "no"
vote
'I felt that as a courtesy to the council,
we should have gotten it (the resolution)
first," Romano said after Council President Walter Cramer told him he was not
obliged to explain his vote
"You're more concerned with the
HCUA than Hoboken, Cappiello shot
back
Reached earlier in the day and asked
if the HCUA had received a copy of the
appraiser s report, Goodman saM Cappiello had contacted him yesterday and
asked him not to discuss the value of the
plant or the service agreement with
anvone.

eparme nousmg A memorable past,
court demanded a promising present

I By Rtadetph Diamond
A separate Hoboken Housing Court was demanded today
I by Hoboken's new Fifth Ward
I councilman, E. Norman Wilson
1 Jr., in the wake of a fire yesterIday in a tenement house which
I had approximately 75 housing
I code violations lodged against
lit.
The cause of the fire of 804
Willow Ave has not beca determined, but fire officials say
they don't beliefe it was con| nected to the violations.
No one was injured in the
fire but 10 families were left
h o m e l e s s , most of them
relocated temporarily by the
I Red Cross.
Wilson said it was "a
I shame" that the violations at
804 Willow Ave. and other tenement houses in the city could go
I uncorrected for months
Fire officials said the fire
{ started at 9 05 a.m. in the fourth
[ floor apartment of Sonia
Jeminez and her four children.
• Mrs. Jeminez told The Jersey
Journal that she had left her
apartment briefly at 9 am to
I go to a pay telephone to make a
I call and had left her children
| with a neighbor.
The neighbor. Pablo Dones,
I said he looked out the window of
jhis apartment about five
I minutes later and noticed there
Iwas a fire going in Mrs.
|Jeminez' apartment

the bla/c did major smoke,
water and fire damage to the
| fourth floor, and water damage
to the rest of the building.
Hoooken R i s i n g Inspector
lJude Fit;giboons said none of
the housing violations in the

building dating back over a <
has been corrected.
The building at 804 Willowl
Ave. as well as the attached!
ones at 800, 802, «K and I
Willow Ave. were the subject . . .
a Jersey Journal article last I
spring which detailed the poor
living conditions of the tenants.
F i t i g i b b o n s s a i d the]
building was under state violation aad nexcould not explain
why no action had been taken
against the owners, Ernest and
Lisalotte teiber and L. Munoz.
Ralph Pfleger, bureau chief
of State Bureau of Housing, announced last month that the I
landlords and been fined (30.0001
by the state for not corrects
any of the violationsi
But when reached for com-l
ment today Pfleger said he did!
not know if the fine had been I
paid or if the violations had been|
corrected.
Pfleger said he would look I
into the situation.
Last May he had said he]
would personally take charge of i
the situation to make sure the I
housing violations were corrected However, they were not
corrected
Mrs Lieber, meanwhile had
maintained there is no point in
correcting any of the violations,
which she said are all minor,
s i n c e the b u i l d i n g s are
scheduled to be sold to a Union
City-based development firm
and then rehabilitated
Mrs. Lieber said today site
expats the buildinp will be
sold Tuesday.
The sale of the buildings had
been scheduled a number of
months ago, but the deal fell
thr •

Recently I was asked to do
an appraisal of a four story
brick dwelling in the First
Street area of Hoboken
The purpose of my assignment was to render an opinion
of the value of the property to
support a pending mortgage approval from a private investor.
It was back in the early 50s
that I first discovered Hoboken
far I was then working for the
Railway Express during my
Christmas recess from college
On paydays we usually
found ourselves on what was
then known as the Barbary
Coast First the Harbor Lights,
then Umbnagos, then to Meyers
and finally back home
It had its colorful saloons
and characters and at the age of
21, we savored every minute of

it.
Years later in the early 60s,
I was back again, this time as a
managing agent for some of the
tenements that then existed on
First Street. Garden Street,
BloomfieW, etc
The rent collections were
rather slow at the time and it
took two or three visits before
we received the rent which
averaged $90 per apartment.
We had our moments of
pleasure again but this time it
was usually the Clam Broth
House or Helmers uptown We
were progressing even if
Hoboken was standing still.
Now i t s the 70s with toe
80s upon us aad I can't begin to

overtime to a street sweeper
operator. Which is more important — clean streets or the
protection of the people?"
Public Safety Director
James Giordano countered
Meehan by saying he felt that
eliminating the telephone
operator's position at night does
not jeopardize the public in any
way
Giordano said there is
usually not that much activity at
night. He said if on a particular
night there is a lot of activity
the desk officer could help
answer the phones
As far as the issue of the jail
guard apes, Giordano said when
there one on duty, he is often
sittir ; at his desk with his legs
up and not doing any work.
"We've had plenty of marijuana smuggled into the jail
when there was a guard on
duty," he said Giordano said
the chances of a weapon being
sneaked into the jail were very

small.
And die Public Safety director said if Meehan wants three
radio cars to always be on duty
he should tn to make sure his
men stop calling in sick.
As far as ihe overtime goes
Giordano said his department
doesn't have the money. "If any
of my men wants to be
transferred to the Public Works
Department I will gladly do it
he said.
Meehan said he has not
received a reply from Giordano
on the two grievances although
he filed them on Nov. 9.
The city law, he said, requires g r i e v a n c e s to be
answered in 10 days.
Giordano said he will give
Meehan a formal answer to his
grievances by the end of the
week.
In the meantime, Meehan
said he has filed a request for an
arbitrator to resolve the situation.

Labor boss takes Hoboken's name in vain

acceptance speech, suggested, without mentioning either group by name that he would be
pleased if the United Auto Workers and the

At a special meeting yesterday, the
Hoboken City Council approved by a 7-1
vote the hiring of an appraiser to put a
value on the city's sewer plant-even
though the job was completed a month
ago
It remains unclear why Mavor Steve
Cappiello and City U w Director Lawrence Ftorie waited until yesterday to
submit the resolution lor the hiring to the
council.
Florio and Cappiello did not tell the
council last week that the work bv the
real estate firm of Stack and Stack.
located at M Hudson St.. had been com
pleted, according to council oberservers

weapon could be sneaked though
if there were no guard present.
The PBA president said it is
impossible for a radio dispatcher to double as a phone
operator and do a good job on
either.
"What happens if the dispatcher is giving a patrolman
instructions and someone being
attack tries to call the police?"
he asked. "There is going to be a
delay in the time it takes for his
call to be answered."
Meehan said in the last few
months there has been no phone
operator on the midnight-toeight a.m. shift and on the four
to midnight shift occasionally
He also said that sometimes
only two instead of three radio
cars are going out on a particular shift because of a shortage of manpower.
*
"They won't give us overtime to protect the people," he
said
. "Yet they are willing to pay

tell the transformation that I
have witnessed.
The properties I could have
bought for $30,000 have recently
sold for (60,000 and $80,000 It is
so true, the grass is greenest in
your own backyard, but we
never pay attention to the signs
that tell us this.
The homes that were in extremely poor condition but
magnificent in their day, are
slowly coining back to the
prominence they once had.
It was a sheer joy to walk
the many streets of this proud
town and see the work in
progress. The flowers on the
window sills, die brick exposed
living room wall, and the
decorative porch lights that
grace the entrances
As I walked the blocks again
that I remembered from the
50s, I was convinced that this is
an ideal town almost unique in
size So much more manageable
than some of our more well
known cities and towns.
When you live in a town of
this size, your voice can be
heard and your vote can be
precious — precious enough to
make an impact on those who
govern
This town is alive and well
on its way to the stature it once
had and the dwellings I looked
at today will be a bargain in
comparison to the prices you
will be asked to pay to live in
Hoboken in the 80s
If they can do it here, then
**hy can't we do it in other
American towns mat are mere
for the asking?

International Brotherhood of teamsters returned to the labor federation In a criticism
of non-afl ilia ted unions and. it would seem, of
the New Jersev city, he said. "Everything
outside the AFL-CIO is really Hoboken."
Hoboken Mavor Steve Cappiello was upset
at the alleged remark. "We intend to ask for
an expUnatio- (from the AFL-CIO) of his
remark, Cappiello said vesterdav
"II it was, derogatory. I will no longer
recognize am AFL-CIO unions as bargaining
agents in Hoboken." he added
Asked if that would be legal. Cappiello said
he thought it would be.
Contacted in Washington, D C , Allen Zack,

relation- for the
"assistant director of public relation;
AFL-CIO. said Kiikland's remarks had been
taken out of context by The Times
Zack then redd what he said were Kirkland s
actual remarks Referring to unaffiliated unions
such as the LAW and the Teamsters. Kirkland
said. "Their pride and pelf do not equal what
they are missing because, to borrow from The
New Yorker's i the magazine) view of the world,
everything outside of the AFL-CIO really is
Hoboken
Zack said Kirkland was referring to the wellknown drawing that first appeared on the cover
of the New Yorker that showed America and
the rest of the world locking west from Manhattan In the drawing New Jersey appears a; a

Hoboken schedules Dec. 3
auction of dtv.properties
Hoboken will hold its annual auc- we had three or four people show up."
tion of city-owned buildings and vaThe city is auctioning off five
cant lots Dec. 3 but city officials tenement houses and 31 vacant lots at
aren't holding their breath in an- prices starting at $1,650 for one of the
ticipation of being able to unload lots and $4,900 for a tenement house
some of their properties.
Most of the lots are in the $1,900
"There hasn't been a sale in price range, the highest price, $11,750,
years," said Revenue and Finance for a parcel that extends from 209 to
Director Frank Bartletta. "Last year 215 First St.

fork areas on Pier

The highest priced tenement being offered is at 135Garden St., where
a minimum bid of $11,000 has been|
set.
Almost all the properties are in
the city's downtown section on such
streets as Madison, First, Monroe and
Jackson.

walled off

Hoboken will wall off the work porary heaters installed on the pier his control since he is waiting for city
areas on Pier A — its temporary are not effective because the heat is carpenters to obtain the necessary |
central garage — because die pier is being dissipated throughout the area. equipment and start work.
so cold the garage mechanics are
Mercado said he hopes the walls
In the meantime, though, Mer"freezing."
will
be
put
up
by
next
month
but
adcado
said his workers are having "a
Police Sgt. Mario Mercado, in
charge of the garage, said the tern- ded the matter is not completely in hard time of it."

Hoboken employees'
iob action looming
.

-kmnv
-kmny rnmn striD
strip with the re.,t
re.it of the countr
country
being pi oportionately thin and Insignificant
Zdck said he had not received any tla.k from
Hoboken union leaders or city officials, though
he said lie did receive an objection from the
National Education Association because they
didn't like being compared to Hoboken. The
NEA is not a member of the AFL-CIO.
"That has to be a misprint (in the Timesi.
said Steve Hornik, business agent for Local 56
of the United Food and Commerci al Workers
International, the largest union in AFL-CIO
Hornik said that Al Barkan. director of the
AFL-CIO's national Committee on Political
Education, 'even in jest wouldn't let something
like mat be said.'

Hoboken municipal employees
will strongry consider taklag a job ac
ttaa shortly If the city doesn't make
apod on its promise to give the
workers their first written contract,
Joan Willington, the president of the
M i
Employees Association,
ounced today.
"The police and firemen have
their contracts, but we don't have
oars' aa angry Wallington said.
*wVi« heea waiting five months for
tte dty to draw up a draft copy of the
contract since we agreed on the terms
of it The workers and 1 are sick aad
tfred of it."
Wtllington said Business Administrator Edwin Chius keeps on

promising him that the contract wttll
be ready any day now but he said he ts
getting very tired of the business administrator's broken promises.
Two months ago, Wallington also
had threatened a job action, but he I
backed down when Cauls said the I
workers didn't have their contract I
because of a delay in the city maktagl
final arrangements for a dental ataa|
for employees
Chius said yesterday, h o w e . „ , .
that he expected the draft copy of the
contract would be in the hands of I
Wallington by late today.
Chhis said he wrote the entire I
contract himself which caused the I
most recent delay

Sweeper drivers training
for layup during winter
Hoboken is about to start to train
men to operate its three mechanical
sweepers — now that the sweepers
are finally in working order — but by
the time the men are trained it wUI be
winter, and the sweepers don't go out
in winter
Public Works garage foreman
John Wallington said today that "once
the weather becomes very cold the
machines don't go out."
Wallington said two of the three
(sweepers Hush the pavement with
water, which he said makes it impractical to use them hi freezing
weather
1
-They could create ice patches
all along the street," he said.

While the third sweeper can be
used without water, Wallington said,
it too is usually not taken out in the
winter He said often the streets are
icy and there is no point hi taking It
out.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello,
however, said there is a possibility
that the ..weeper that doesn't spray
water could go out in the waiter.
Cappiello said the final decision
would not be in Wallington's hands bat
in the hands of Mario Mercado, the
Hoboken police sergeant who is r
me the Hoboken Public Works
aae's maintainancc program.
Mercado couW not be reached for
comment.

oboken: To renovate or build anew?
Bv PETER BEGANS

|*

Hi***

wendelken said the
thr board's
hoard s proposal
nronosal inrliiriine
Wendelken
including th*
the
new school would be onlv a few thousand 4oUars more
than renovating all the schools in the city

The Hoboken Board of Education the City Council
and the Hoboken taxpayers are about to embark on the
biggest spending program in the city's history for
tchool construction and renovation

_ _ _ _ _ _ ^

........

_.

.

Pope elaborated
It would cost 14 5 million to
renovate Leinkauf and Connors For a balance of $2
million of which only one-third is the citv's expense,
whv not get a new school that can be designed for the
needs ul the student ^

Bat nut everyone agrees on ho* much monev should
he spent or ut which »a\ the schools should be turned
into acceptable teaming environments
The total cost of the project proposed earlier this
nionth t>v the school board is $18 million, of which
ipproxircialelv $5 3 million will be picked up by Hoboken
taxpayer s through bonding The rest will be funded by
ftate giants

Proponents of the new school sav it will be more
fuel efficient than the renovated schools in the long run
which would make up for anv initially higher costs
Opponents of the school board proposal range from
former to present members to the city's business
administrator

A bonding referendum on the the construction plan
expected some time next year, must be passed bv the
voters before anv work can be done

Board members Stephen Block and Otto Hottendorf
opposed the board's proposal when time came for a
vote, favoring rehabilitation of the existing schools
instead

. Hie proposal calls, lor the construction of a new
KW-studtnt elementary school, the renovation of six
fcther schools and the dosing of two facilities that are
each more than 70 vears old
| The two schools. Thomas Connors School at Second
•nd Monroe streets, and Sadie Leinkauf School at
Seventh and Adams streets would be either sold used
for same other citv function or demolished The new
tchool would assume most of the two schools enrollments

Donald Pellicano. ousted as a member when the
hoard was reduced from nine to seven members, claims
Mavo. Lynch is wrong in estimating the new school cost
to be onlv S6 5 million Pellicano claimed the cost will
end up being $10 to (11 million.

• Opponents of the school board plan say the cost of
[he project will be an albatross around the neck of the
pity taxpayers and add that it would be cheaper to
renovate all the existing buildings instead of constructing a new facility
1
The Hoboken architectural firm of Mayo, Lynch has
Estimated that cost of the new school would be 16 5
million Renovation of the six other schools would come
to approximately $115 million
> Outright state pants of approximately 8 million
^—*11 million to rehabilitate David E. Rue school and
I.I million to construct vocational training facilities for
the handicapped in the new school—have already been
secured

School hoard officials also said the state will pick
)*) 17 percent, or more than 110 million of the remaining
coat of the project The $10 milion constitutes the ttate't
share of the city's education bill under the Thorough
and Efficient law that provide* equal educational
opportunity for all state children.

Richard England, the other ousted member noted
that if Hoboken s assessment rate on property improvements goes up. as it is rumored to. the state would
pav less than the 67 percent of Hoboken s education bill
since Hoboken taxpayers would be paving more Therefore the taxpayers will be picking up a greater share
of the construction costs
Even if Hoboken residents onlv haw to pay the $5.S
million proposed. England pondered. "How do you sell
a bond issue to the (heavily taxed) people of Hoboken'1"

Dispatch Pnotu by BH Beyer

City Business Administrator Edwin Chius said the
amount of money in the bond would strangle the
taxpaver in later years " Chius also said he favored
smaller, neighborhood schools and added the older
buildings would be sturdier than a new one

I'upiU leave the Thomas Connor* School on Second and Monroe
t.tr?ets in Hoboken yesterday. City officials are planning an $18
million facelift of the citv's schools.

Wendelken and Pope are hi favor of the board
proposal while the mayor and councilmen have not
committed themselves one way or the other
Cramer said that a different proposal—one that
would put an option of renovating all the buildings
instead of constructing a new school—had been discussed at the meeting but he was unsure if the Board
of School Estimate could put the question on the ballot.

By Randolph Diamond
Hoboken's First Ward Block As1 socation has completed a novel project. It ahs gutted and renovated two
1 tenements and has sold them to First
I Ward residents
Thomas Newman, association
I president, said today each house was
Isold for approximately $42,000, one to
la Hispanic family and the other to a
I family of Italian extraction.
Newman said the two families
Iwere chosen because they live in the
•First Ward and were financially
(qualified.
The association bought the two
(structures in a dilapidated condition
I in the fall of 1978.
"Everything but the old floor
I joints was gutted from each struclture," Newman said. "New plumbling, wiring, ceilings, walls, windows
and roofs were installed "

Cappiello tatd he will go along with opinions expressed by tiie majority at a public meeting to be held
within two weeks.
Whatever the school estimate board approves will
be forwarded to the City Council A bonding ordinance
—if approved—would then be sent to the voters In a
special election.
Superintendent of Schools George Maier said the
changing focus of education since the lMGs has determined that a new school be built He said the
primary focus of education back in the tint decade of
the 20th century when Connors and Leinkauf were built
was the classroom.
"We've come 180 degrees since then." Maier said.
"We are mandated to provide breakfasts, lunches, gym
and compensatory instruction now."
Maier claimed that classrooms located in the bate•tent of Connors School were "substandard." He added
that school administrators were forced to use clothing
rooms for compensatory education programs.
Maier said the gymnasium in Leinkauf cannot be
Hsed because it is located on the third floor and playing
would disturb children in the classrooms beneath

Newman said the association
made sure a minority family
purchased one of the buildings
because it wanted to promote home
ownership by minority members
Part of the project was funded
with money from the Hoboken Community Development Agency.
Newman said the block association
would like to renovate more houses
but is "getting a run-around" from
CDA Director Fred Bado,
"Bado promised us over the summer we could get some more money
but it's almost December and we're
still waiting," he said.
Bado, however, replied that a
delay in obtaining the necessary
funding from the federal government
is the reason the Newman group has
not received the additional money.
Bado said the block association i
should receive $10,000 in funds |
sometime after the first of the year, i

Hoboken may establish
First Street parking lot V

Maier envisions a new school which would be
attractive to both the students and the rest of the
community
"If we can provide our students with as attractive,
motivating atmosphere they 11 take as interest in what
Is going on there, he said Hoboken students scored
near the bottom in state basic skills exams administered earlier this year

Hoboken may get a second
(municipal parking lot, depending on
I whether or not there is a buyer for
I four adjacent lots at Park Avenue and
First Street in the auction of city|owned property Dec. 3.

"We would like to see a building that would attract
the community to it in the evening hours for recreation
purposes he added

The Hoboken Rent Leveling and
Stabilization Board last night approved three applications for
"hardship" rent increases, effective
Jan 1, affecting 25 tenants
Largest of the three properties is
1208-1210 Washington St., with eight
apartments in each building, whose
occupants will have to pay $35 20
more a month.
Six tenants at 230 Bloomfiekd St..
owned by Bruce Rosso, must pay
$28 55 more a month and the
building's superintendent who ocI cupies two units, will pay $57.10 more
i monthly. Two tenants at 628 Grden
St., owned by Donald Girovasi, had
their monthly rents increased by $36.
The rent board allows rent in| creases exceeding seven and a half
percent if the landlord can show he's
I not getting a "fair and reasonable"
return on his investment

4» Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
I was still dissatisfied with the littered
condition of Washington Street
|
y morning
The mayor said today he will — if
there is money available — hire hand
[sweepers to clean the streets on
|>e«kend mornings as they can get in
between the parked cars, unlike the
fnechanicai sweepers.

oboken basic skills programs studied
The meeting the first in a series scheduled in
accordance with the state's Thorough and Efficient
educational guidelines, was held as a result of state
tests which showed Hoboken suffered dramatic drops
in reading and math scores for the 197S-79 school year
Assistant Superintendent of Schools Walter Fine
emphasized that parents and teachers must work
together to improve the pupils mastery of basic skills
He said people tend to give a lot of credit to yesterday
-vesterdav didn t do anything '
Few explained that in previous vears the emphasis
was os the three ft s reading, writing and arithmetic

parent rere
by
session b>
ia the past

Fine admitted the board has made mistakes m the
past but he said to the parent, "if you have the best
plan for teaching reading and we can steal it, I want
it

A panel (A seven school administrators attempted
to outline programs aimed at realizing the broad goals
set by the board such as basic skills in listening, an
ability to acquire job entrv level skills and under
standing and appreciating responsible relationships

Though each of the administrators had suggestions
unique to their specialized area, there were some
common factors All administrators saw a need for new
textbooks, in-service training programs for staff members, purchasing of supplies and workshops to instruct
teachers on how to better manage classroom time

Fine asked where were the parents of children who

to union chief:
pologize for the slur
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello is
uting for an apology from Lane
tirkland for the uncomplimentary
narks the new president of the
r
L-ClO made about the Hudson
unty community
What made Cappiello angry was
' remark Kirkland uttered after his
rtion last week that "Everything
the AFL CIO is really
ken "
kCappiello said Kirkland s statetit was "uncalled for. especially

skills. One
«are
* having problems in basic skills
sponded during the question and answer
saving that parents have been disappointed
with board promises that were not kept.

He added that the ctunfe in Hoboken's population
from affluent whiles to a large minority population
means that programs must be more diverse and
modeled to suit the more individualiaed ncvas of the
pupils

F,ach administrator emphasised the need for parent
pa. -lpation but when one administrator asked all the
part - in the audience to raise their hands onlv 10
of the Ml people in attendance did so

since Mr. Kirkland knows the history
of Hoboken — much of the union
philosophy had its beginning here '
live mayor, who defended Hoboken as
a strong union town, threatened not to
recognize the union's affiliates in the
future unless Kirkland apologizes
A spokesman for Kirkland in
Washington said the union leader was
merely using an analogy and it was
not an attempt to slight the people in
Hoboken

For the uptown Washington
Street apartments, the application
filed by the owner, listed as Virginia
Lauricella, claims a monthly deficit
of $704 for the operation of the
buildings, according to Juan Torres,
board chairman
One woman tenant told the board
she's been trying to get » broken window replaced for two years and two
other women complained about
roaches and mice in the building, but
Torres s a i d there were "no
violations" listed tor either building.
Norman Sweeten, a lawyer who is
what he called an "undisclosed principal" in the buildings' ownership,
said: "When I'm aware of complaints, I fix things, but the issue here
is 'what is my income and what are
my expenses'
"I think the last time I raised the
rents in either building was six years

ago and that's what accounts tor my
present financial situation, said
Sweeten. "I'm behind in my taxes '
Sweeten said he pays for an exter
minator's service on a monthly basis
For the Bloomfield Street cold
water flats, on which owner Rosso
claims i monthly deficit of $228, the
rent board granted the hardship increase on the condition that Rosso
makes various repairs to windows,
doors and plumbing by Jan. 1;
otherwise, the board wttl rollback
rents to Oct. I levels
For the Garden Street dwelling.
on which owner-occupant Girovasi
claims a monthly deficit of $144, one
elderly woman tenant said she got no
heat in her apartment, but Girovasi
denied that.

Cappiello said he was upset when
he looked at the street yesterday
morning.
"It didn't look good - it could
have been cleaner," he said.
The mayor said, though, the people are to blame for the litter and garbage on Washington Street.
'That stuff is not getting aut
there by itself," he asserted

Housing Court gets
Cappiello turndown?

Business Administrator Edwin
Cm Dec 3 the city will auction ott I
I Chius said today that if the tract is not
five tenement houses and 31 vacant
taken off the city's hands at the auc1 tion. the city administration will con- lots at minimum prices ranging from
$1,850 to $11,750
sider making a parting lot of it.

out.

J anssen had hired a lawyer for a
hearing two weeks ago m which he
was charged with not providing heat
at 1016 Willow and the adjoining
building he owns at 1018 Willow Thai
case was dismissed, the city's lawyer,
Thomas Calhgy, said the summonses
were "technically deficient" because
the inspectors had failed to take a
temperature reading hi the building
and because they had not checked to
see if the boiler was on.
Janssen subsequently started
providing heat at 1018 Willow Ave ,
leaving only tenants at 1016 Willow
Ave without heat
Waving a legal bill tor $450 for the
last time he was in court. Janssen
declared: "I can't afford to bring a
lawyer to court every day "
Janssen was also fined $25 yester
day in addition to court costs for not
providing extermination services ai
another tenement house at 208 Willow
Ave
Michael Spano was fined $100
yesterday by Naddeo for not
providing extermination service at a
tenement house at 200 Washington St

May hire hand sweepers^/

The property is along Ftrtt
Street, running from Park Avenue |
toward Garden Street.
The city has one municipal porking lot nearing completion at lltn
Street and Wilkm Avenue.

and all von heard about was the children who
swTwded.thevdidnt tell VIM about the one that didn't

Landlord Daniel Janssen has paid
» S10G fine after he was found guilty in
Hoboken Municipal Court of "not
providing heat in a tenement house at
1016 Willow Ave.
Health Officer Patricia Mitten
said afterward that she would send an
inspector back daily uatil Janssen furnishes heat
Mrs Mitten said it was her opinion that the health inspector did not
have to issue a new summons every
day Janssen did not provide heat, in
order for Janssen to be liable for a
new $ioo fine — the maximum —
EVERY DAY
Plumbing Inspector Patrick
Sautino testified in court yesterday
that the boiler was not operating on
Nov. 19
Saulmo said an inspection of the
boiler showed it could be repaired.
Janssen was not allowed to testify
by Judge Rudolph Naddeo because he
failed to obtain a lawyer for his corporation. Lynsen Realty, which is
listed as the building's owner Naddeo
warned him three-weeks ago that he
could not represent himself.

oboken grants rent i n c r e a s e s ^

Two renovated
tenements
by block group

The school board proposal has gone to the Board
of School Estimate, a five-member body composed of
board president Robert Wendelken and board member
John Pope. City Council President Walter Cramer,
Councilman Salvatort CemelU aad Mayor Steve Cap:
piello
:*

By JAYE ANN TERRY
TERRYr
I ,l\VV
. . _ . . .
.
Hoboken s Board of Education, along with the
superintendent of schools and principals from various
city schools, spoke last night with a small group of
parent! about a program to improve pupils' basic skills
and to get suggestions for bettering the school system

.

Hoboken will try
to put heat on
heatless tenement

Mayor Steve Cappiello ot
Hoboken today turned down a
proposal for a separate Housing Court
in the city, but said he would like to
see special sessions of the Muncilpal
Court held to deal only wttl housing
code violations.
Capiello said he believes the
special sessions would expedite the
bawling of housing cases. He said
thai it is possible a part-time referee
or examiner could be hired to handle
the housing cases but that he would
have to see first if there is any money
in next years budget to do that
The mayor said he will discuss his
idea with Municipal Court Judge
Rudolph Naddeo in the next few davs.

Meanwhile, Cappiello said there j
is no money to hire any additional in-1
spectors for Hoboken's Housing!
Inspection Bureau.
i t would like to have a
policeman on every corner and not a
paper on the street, but unfortuantely
t h e c i t y d o e s not have the
revenueproducing capacity to do
that." he said.
A new housing inspector was put
on the payroll a few weeks ago but
Chief Housing Inspector Michael Curc u said yesterday the bureau it still
short-staffed and he can't do the k *
he would like to Curcio now h a s f t m
Inspectors in addition to himself
die staff

Another suggestion made bv the board was for an
evaluation of tenured teachers that would be extended
to the supervisory staff and the superintendent. Teacher
evaluations have been done only with untenured teach-

ers.

tx.

oboken seeks U.S. aid

o fluoridate watenv
Hoboken city officials have
krted taking steps to fluoridate the
fy s water supply but the soonest
lything will be done is in 1981
" The action comes after voters had
rided in favor of fluoridation by a
Irrow margin of 2.050-to-2.028 ,r, a
n-binding referendum on Nov. g.
Hoboken Business Administrator
Jwin Chius said today the city will
to obtain a $100.«» grant from the
Jeral Department of Health,
jucation and Welfare to purchase a
jridator which would be ptaeedW

the point where the water from
J e r s e y City first started proved by the federal government
Jersey City enters the Hoboken fluoridating its water in the early would be "1981.
1970s when the city council voted 8system.
He said the application must first
Chius said the government would to-1 to start the practice But fluortda- be reviewed by the state health
also pay operating costs for the tion ended in 1978 by a 5-to-0 vote of department before it is forwarded to
system for the first two years under the council
the federal government.
On learning of the Jersey City
the grant and from then on Hoboken
would be responsible for the cost of referendum, Hoboken officials
Chius said he and other city ofdecided to schedule a referendum of fic.als decided to take steps to
operation
Hoboken obtains its water from their own with a non-binding status. fluoridate Hoboken's water, even
Chius said he will attend a though voters came out in favor of it
Jersey City and Jersey City voters
decided not to fluoridate their city's meeting wit* other city officials next by only a narrow marging. because
water by a H,7I7-to-l34fc vote, also week to work on the grant application scientific evidence r t ^ a l s that
but added the soonest it could be tp- ftooridation prevents
on Nov. 6.

Hoboken awaits
fluoride's return
Honotm
who have been wtthoat Oaortatl
In their water slate Jwaty Citv stopped putting It, \m\
four years ago may he drinking it agaiawaa if a 1
grant comes thraaga.
City officiate wttl « t down with
to work eat details of a grant that may pnwMi I
capital improvements salaries aae cheaucak for thai
^•ftram to fluoridate city water.
Butineas Administrator Edwin Cat— said\
that he would be working with other dty
prepare a grant and submit it to the state
t of Health by the end of the year
The «taU. which is handling all grant
of New Jersey municipalities, will tin
apptkaHoa early next year, Chius said.
the menev to come through by early summer, t
to be completed on the project In 1H1.
"It will really help the younger people.
Fluoride has been shown to he effective ia i
tooth decay However, critics of fluoride I
that it weakens the bones of the elderly and
aggravate arthritis.

may

Hoboken voters on Nov t approved a
referendum to once again aM fluoride to the city's
water supply by a tl-vote Margin However,
I Citv which supplies Hobokea with its water,
(down the referendum

Sav "Yes"*
Hoboken's city council is considering
a request to turn over t one block length
of a city street to a factory which needs
it to expand.
Stated that way, the proposal sounds
greedy, or at least selfish.
|
Actually, the block involved Is I dead
end leading only to several sets of
railroad tracks at the base of a steep
cliff. It is used only for parking of cars
by the factory employees.
That this block could ever be used
for through traffic is highly unlikely.
The factory has a federal grant and a
state loan for its expansion across the
street. This will mean more Jobs and
more taxes for the city.
The city council should approve the
st.

ordiance designating the Shore
By CAMILLE KENNY
Charges against a Hobokee realty company for nine heating cod* violations at
101*-1018 Wiliow Ave were dismissed w
Municipal Court yesterday because of
technical errors in the summonses
The request for dismissal of the case
against Lvnsen Realty Corp , owned by
i Daniel and Lynn Janssen. was made by
Assistant Corporation Counsel Thomas
Calligy

Calligy said he acted because he felt
he didn t have the technical proof required under the <heatinp> ordinance
He said city inspectors did not mate
proper temperature readings or note the
exact days involved in the violations, and
said the inspectors did not tntttrate if
whether boilers in the apartments were
on or off
•They have to be instructed on how to
draw up a charge " Calligy said "There
Is no question the building was cold, but
I felt the proof was legally lacking Next
time. I'm sure they (the inspectors) will
do it right
Health Officer Patricia Mi'ten said one
at the errors made on th<

and she would issue new summonses
Each day without heat counts for a
separate violation, for which the landlord
could be fined SI 00
Janssen declined to comment after the
dismissal of the case

•What s more important is that we are
Irving to get heat for the tenants
Calhgy =*Ml We ve made an arrangement "with a boiler expert to look at the

was including both buildings on one summons when a separate summon u required for each
I could just cry,' Mrs Mitten said
"It wa* an administrative error on my
pert I'm going to start all over again and
make out the summonses for one building
at a time "
Janssen, whu is the president of the
Hudson Countv Property Owners Association, has admitted he has not provided beat in the two buildings since last
March, but said he does not feel guilty
of any crime

Mrs Mitten said there was still no heat
in the apartments yesterday afternoon.

Sinatra Drive, a suggestion
to oppose the idea, pointing 8out that
iss » »PP»"«'"«• " " ' " " I - T J ^ Koad as s.na.ra Dnve. a sugge.uo

The Hoboken City Council
receiving word tomorrow that the
city's Board of Adjustment has approved the use of an industrial
building at 1221 Adams St for a msco
Walter Cramer, council president, twice appeared before the board

there are no adequate parking
facilities tn the area.
The council will authorise a hearing for Dec 19 on a request by the
Universal Box Co to vacate a section
of 13th Street, between Madison and
Monroe streets, to permit the firm to
expand
The board will k»W a bearing on

Meter maid posts defended

Janssen said he has been unable to
provide heat because he owes over $13,000
to his heating oil company for past fuel
bills and one of the bailers has been
condemned bv the state housing inspector
for safety violations and is loo expensive
to replace.
»
»**
m

Hoboken officials decline to Authority, said a 1961 city ordinance
created the position of parking violasay u^.ter or not the tens of thou- tion officers.
of parking tickets given out by
wmaa
the city's meter maids are legal or
Hottendorf said me position was
not - the man in charge of the maids
created in accordance with state Civil
H o t t e n d . executive Service rules and thus the position
J^p
director of the Hobofcen Parking and the tickets are legal-

Calligy met with Janssen and his lawyer. Thomas Sullivan after the case was
dismissed, and said the landlord is working on a plan to repair the boiler in oae
apartment and have tenants from the
other building move into it

He said he has never questioned officials leaned on in drawing up the
whether the tickets legal and doesn't 1961 ordinance.
Hottendorf said - it's not the
understand why Thomas Calligy, assistant city attorney, was researching city's role to say they are not legal.
it.
He said if someone questioned the
tickets'
legality they should have
Last Jury Calligy said he was trying to find out what New Jersey law taken the matter to Superior Court.

Chius wants to chew thelat off Hoboken,budget
Bv PETER BEGANS
Some Hptwken department director* are seeking
Increases of more than a half-million dollar* for next
v*ar's budg«&» but Business Administrator Edwin
Ckius savt thf requests will be trimmed considerably
before the 19W budget is approved
All department directors had to submit their prelimimry budget requests to Chius yesterday, the first

step in draft ing the budget that will be finaliwd
sometime in earl\ spring
Except for the citv derk'i office, which 1$ asking
for less monev this vear all city departments requested
increases of more than 5 percent
The Public Works and Public Safety departments
led all others Public Works asked for a 1530.000
Increase while Public Safetv requested a »700,0» hike
The Hwlth and Welfare Department asked for a

JC.
increase, an increase of more than 50 percent
above this vear s allocation
Much of the increase in the Public Safety and Health
and Welfare departments would go toward "Lam*.
Chius said Most of the increase in the Public Works
Department was because of a 1600.000 request for sewer
cleaning, be noted
The preliminarv figures from the Public Works
Department did not include seven new workers who will

The board determined that only
eight acres of Erie-Lackawanna
property, most of it underwater,
should be assessed. The DOT took
over the terminal and other land,
making it tax-exempt since it's a
commuter subsidy. However, after

Hoboken had submitted its assessment figure to the board, the DOT
gave the city $565,908 under a in-heuof taxes formula
Land aseessments on two blocks
of Castle Point Terrace were reduced
from the local assessor's $500 a front
foot to $400 by the board This change
was not applicable to several Stevens
Tech fraternity houses because their
appeals are being carried on in the
state tax court. There were also a few
changes on land valuations in some
areas where property was subject to
flooding or lacking certain services.
There were some reductions of
assessments, such as Neuman ft Co ,
from $364,300 to $404,600, and the U S
Testing Co., from $617,000 to $456,050
based on State Chapter 123 establishing an average ratio of 56 percent of true value for properties fall
ing into either of two valuation ranges
set by the state.
There were some cases, a board
spokesman explained where there
was a "freeze" on assessments this a
state law dealing with appeals the last
two years and this year by a taxpayer.
Unlike a criminal court, the board
operates under a presumption that an
assessment is correct and the burden
is on the taxpayer to prove otherwise
by expert testimony, the spokesman
explained. In several cases, he noted,
taxpayers, especially large corpora

Chius has clashed with the city PBA and Public
Safety Director James Giordano about cutting the
police and fire table of organization this year.
Giordano has requested that 10 new firemen be aired
and three be promoted to captain
Chius countered yesterday by saying the city should
close one ftrehouse, which bouses 12 men and four
captains, and do away with the men.
Giordano agreed that one firehouse in the city should
be closed but said the men should be kept.
As for the police department, Chius said Giordano
should consider consolidating the youth bureau with the
detective bureau and cut the number of men from the
youth bureau from eight to two. He added that oneman radio cars should be utilized and civilians should
be hired to do police jobs He also reiterated that the
number of superiors should be cut because there are
only two officers to each superior
Giordano said the youth bureau it instrumental in
controlling vandalism and youth crime, especially in
the summer, and that cutting the ranks of superiors
would have a negative effect on the morale of the
department He favored the institution of one-man
patrol cart if needed, but only in the daytime

. . .
. . . . » M A C £ " A C u/kiiltf
tions, offered
expertA witnesses
while
the city rested on its assessments as
correct The board decided t! "t some
of those taxpayers had overcome the
presumption, leading to reductions in
assessments, it was explained.

IWaterfront
'Renaissance'^ ,
a step closer *\

Touchy ^ix[3o h i

Anyone who thinks Steve CappieUo,
mayor of Hoboken, is being too touchy
about references to himself and his community should think again.
.
Cappiello was not h a r ^ when Lane
d newlv elected AFL-CIO presiAPI -TIO is reallv Hoboken.

He S i even more unhappy about the
remark by Allen Zack an AJWTO
spokesman^ in Washing torijhat the
ayatollah has taken residence in New
J

"sweetheart contract" and
used in connection with th
they would not be as cavalier as they are
Yes, Steve Cappiello is touchy and so
are we Labels are dangerous. They ire-

arc misleading. Let's not
Hoboken-ayatollah dispute any further,
but let's
all watch
our disclaimers
W
No matter
how many
we
mate what we say mirrors what we ire

£ f f i * S o lets be ctreful what we ^

And. for the record, everything out•m Jth» AFL-CIO is stall organiied labor

broutht up to date yesterday on
what's happening on a state level with
the local waterfront and the statewide
shore
by David
Kinsey
acting
snvnt lines
•»»>--?
-—"T;.n{ rrt««t«7i
director of the Division of Coastal
Resources.

gg3

missing in earlier development,
Kinsey explained
'The perfect vehicle for relaying
this vision for the waterfront and
c o o r | l i n a U n g u w i t h s t a t e p n ^ has
been sanctioned by the governor in
ixea with his appointment of the
I"™4" •» wre Hudson River Planning. Study and
clubs1 fourth annual luncheon at r ^ ^ , ^ , commission.' he adStevens Institute of Technology ded
" ^ I *^
yesterday
[insey told the 100 at the
m^
»K« . . . . . lunchfon that evidence of the
The division under
the state "Rivefland Renaissance" is already
"c» i in^lVai
Department of Environmental e x h l b l t f > d in H u d s o n C o u n t y j n the
Protection is actively seeking the in
of Lberty State
put of such service groups that were
ity, the revitalization of the I
present yesterday to ensure that the ^ ^ ^
terminal, and the small
leti Terminal,
small!
waterfront is developed in an orderly, p ^ development at Exchange Place
balanced fashion,
halar.rfvi
fushwm WIDCAU
ttw» i._
i A r c > City.
a**i
Kinsey tnlri
told the
n jersey
group

The judge aiso said one attorney
Pappas preside since the acting judge
is only supposed to sit when Naddeo is in the city law department will
prosecute the bousing cases so there
sick or on vacation
Mayor Steve Cappiello had will be some continuity on the city's
proposed the idea of having separate part
Pappas. meanwhile, said he is
sessions of the court held to deal with
looking
forward to presiding over the
housing complaints earlier this week.
bousing cases
Naddw sa.d the housing court
"These slumlords are going to
sessions will free his schedule so he have to follow the law like everyone
can devote full attention to criminal else, he said
cases.

Buyers found favor with 11 city-owned propertlet yesterday at
Hoboken'i fint property auction In over a Y9f.
Public Workt Director Andrew Amato bought four of the properties
-55ft, SSI, M0, and 5*2 Flat St.
Topr-id we* %\\, 100 on US Garden St., by Mr». AnneCotttlla, the
former owner of the property before the city took over.

Budget requests leave Cappiello grim
one—the city clerk's office.
oHoboken's
^ ^ . - . . department
4..,...•-•..• directors,
riir-rtnr*, vear-e
of. one-the
* 1 M ! ? * f * _\V\e>*y w ^
year—a reduction in the number of
Chius explained the decrease was
While the clerk's budget request
-jmltted their budget requests for police and firemen
due to the fact that there are no
for
1979
was
$131,881,
for
1990
it
is
When
Thomas
Meehan,
Hoboken
the coming year yesterday. When all
the figures were added up, Mayor Police Benevolent Association president, heard chius' statement he
Steve Cappiello wasn't smiling
declared "There will definitely be a
job action if the cuts are made."
The public safety department rei figures didn't reflect the quest was up from $4,857,271 mis
___.
eases employees will be year, to S5,Jtt,63.
The public works request was up
asking when they negotiate neit
a sizeable chunk too—from $1,758,026
| year's contact.
in
Yesterday's requests reflect only this year to $2,*4,8H
unions
New Jersey over big
Mayor Steve CapBut Chkis said the increase is due
about half of the IW0 budget; Such
Washington, then I
someone's
analogy."
costs as insurance, welfare payments to a (600,000 asked by Andrew Amato pietlo of Hoboken thinks
He added. "It think the union people
and the city's contributions to public works director, to clean and fix the AFL-CIO unions
seems
to me like the have got to think about
should take a good took
employees pension funds have not up some of Hoboken's aging sewers
ayatollah
has taken their own leadership.
at their new leadership.
when they start
been computed.
residence
in New ,
A sewer cleaning contractor had
Cappiello said toCappiello snM already be has already been hired this year to dot
Jersey if that's the at- making such analogies.
day he w a s not
titude of the people n then I think they are bel e a n * the city will hnve to con- some work cleaning out Hoboken's
demanding an apology
ing very divisive '
New Jersey."
tribute $105,000 more to the police and sewer system.
from Lane Kirkland
The mayor sa»d he
fireman's pension fund in 1980 than
Cappiello
retorted.
The business administrator said I newly elected AFL-CIO
hoped
Kirkland would
n
don't
think
that
he support Amato's request for the
president, but that he
•"ft* is what I've been afraid sewer work because something must
phrase (the reference give an explanation tn
had hoped Kirkland
faith, not
of" said Cappiello as Business Ad- be done for the aging system.
to the ayatollah) should good
would explain why he
derogatory to the peomintstratorldwiB Chhis told him the
have
been
used.
If
this
Chius said without the proposed
had spoken of Hoboken
H b k n wd
had news about the budget requests.
teT an indication
ii
of the pl\t foTHoboken
wdthe
the
sewer
contract
the
budget
would
be
in a belittling manner.
f
Chats emphasised, though, that
new
leadership
of
the
state
of
New_
—'
b e c a u s e public works
The mayor said the
incident
would not stop
preliminary —
replaced. At the start of this year
him
from
carrying out
But he admitted some hard there were 68 public works employees
scheduled negotiations
choices would have to be made.
there are now only M
with the city s firemen
One of the cuts he suggested
All department budget request
on a new contract but
i yesterday was one which he and Cap- were up from this year-expect for
the relationship would
ptetlo had proposed earlier in the
be "k Httle strained "
Kirkland.
in
criticizing
nonaffiliated unions, said
last
week
that
"everything outside the
AFL-CIO is really
| Hoboken '
N e w s m e n then
reported that Cappiello
threatened to cease
recognizing the AFLCIO unless Kirkland
He produced a document from the
apologized for the si
Sewer Cleaning Co. in Staten I~lM"1 (>1iit
clogged sewer was the cit ~
ight.
In reply to that.
"They are giving us a
tnis
Allen Zack. an AFLproblem," Tescado said
CIO spokesman ir.
harassment."
Coo
W a s h i n g t o n , said
Tescado said he would like the
Kirkland had simply
which was hired to clean Hoboken
clean out his block, but they cant befcause the used "an analogy."
Zack said "I don t
block wasn't included in the city's ^ " J * "
The buildings are scheduled to ne sold to think the officials of
Hoboken are going to
Aplied Housing for rehabilitation Andrfw Amato,
public works director, was unavailable for com- threaten to violate the
tabor laws of this
ment
country and the State of

Cappiello 1$ hopeful^;
Kirkland will explain

City,; landlords dispute
sew^r cloG responsibility

Hoboken will have
extra housing courts
Separate sessions of Hoboken
court to deal with housing complaints
will start the beginning of January,
Judge Rudolph Naddeo announced today
Naddeo said the court will consider housing complaint*, on two
Wednesdays a month Actual Judge
is Pappas
Pappas win
Chris
will presNt^
preside. ->*
The ludTesaid however. He must
>t permission from Superior Court
Thomas S.^O'Brien, to have

Hoboken land scooped

Chius said the Public Works budget could be cut by
bonding the WOO.000 in sewer cleaning costs—if the City
Council did decide to spend that much to clean the
sewers next year By bonding, the city could pat off
recording the money until another year's budget, and
so avoid this year s tight cap

and Zack heard the

governments should
The Joint Service Clubs
Hoboken has taken the first step
up wnn
with a• »I»M»» «• the
nwwKii ww —«— — —
• f e m e up
-~toward making the "Riverland w I t e r ( r o n \ that is agreeable to both
Renaissance" in Hoboken a success, ^ton,"
Kinsey said

s£3S23

[wHIow Terrace£
I tenants' unit ser

probaNv be hired at the sewage treatment slant. A
consulting engineer at the plant has recommended the
seven be hired to perform functions at the lftth Street
plant which is being being renovated
Chius has stated repeatedly during the last two
months that the 1960 budget must be cut to the bone
He said that salary increases granted to all municipal
employees in the middle of the year forced the city
to exceed the 5 percent cap on its 1171 budget Tie city
had to borrow ' from its 1900 budget to compensate.
Because of this. Chius said, the city budget can
increase less than 2 percent above this year's levels.

Hoboken loses on assessments^^
The total reduction of real estate
assessments in Hoboken through 1979
appeals is approximately $5.5 million,
according to preliminary figures
/compiled by the Hudson County Board
of Taxation
Close to $3 million of the total involved railroad property and most of
the rest Involved large industries.
The board received 181 appeals
from Hoboken taxpayers this year.
Assessments were reduced in 90
cases, but affirmed in 24 others. In 35
cases, there were settlements by
agreement of the taxpayers, city and
board; 17 were withdrawn, 13 dismissed due to lack of prosecution and 2
dismissed.
Th bottom line on an appeal involving the Erie-Lackawanna
Railroad property was the reduction
of the total assessment of $3,092,000
by $2,964,800 to $127,400. There were
conflicting claims, stemming from
Erie conveying some property to
Conrail and then the state Department of Transportation entering the
picture.

made by Councilman Anthonv H
Romano The council also u being
notified by the Trust Co of New
Jersey that it * ill purchase $5.»',(K» in
bond anticipation notes from the city
at an interest rate of $6 78 percent
The funds will be used toward the construction of the centralized city garage

-55

other landlords said they
said Willow Avenue sewer is compieteV clogged.

